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Ecologists must increasingly balance the need for accurate predictions about how
ecosystems will be affected by climate change, against the fact that making such
predictions at the ecosystem-level may be infeasible. Although information about
responses of individual species to a changing environment is increasing, scaling such
information to the community level is challenging. To date, predicting responses of
ecological communities to climate change is constrained by limited theoretical and
empirical knowledge about the response of communities and ecosystems to change. My
dissertation addresses several knowledge gaps in our understanding of community
structure under climate change. This research draws from a rich experimental tradition in
the species-diverse model ecosystem of the US Pacific Northwest rocky intertidal to test
ecological theory.
In Chapter 2, I assessed whether the response of multiple species of coralline
algae to global change could be predicted from basic first principles of chemistry,
physiology, and ecology. Given the rate of global change, and the time-consuming
process of experimentally determining species responses to climate change, I
hypothesized that species can be grouped using existing theory, either by their
evolutionary relatedness or by their ecological traits, such that climate responses are
similar within a group. Such a scheme would greatly reduce the number of experiments
needed to characterize species climate vulnerability, requiring the characterization of the

response of groups of species to climate change, rather than individual species. Using a
suite of five co-occurring species of intertidal articulated coralline algae (Corallina
vancouveriensis, Corallina officinalis, Bossiella plumosa, Bossiella orbiginiana, and
Calliarthron tuberculosum), I applied this framework to generate ten mutually exclusive
hypotheses that could explain organismal response to ocean acidification, a consequence
of global climate change that threatens marine calcifying species. I found that all species
had similar responses to ocean acidification, and that responses were generally predicted
by the body size of the individual.
Despite the power that such a framework provides in understanding group-level
response to climate change, predicting community-level response requires knowledge of
how organisms affect one another. In Chapter 3, I quantified species interactions in a
series of removal experiments to estimate the reciprocal effects between a canopyforming intertidal kelp (Saccharina sessilis) and a suite of understory species that persist
beneath the kelp canopy. This experiment was replicated in different oceanographic
conditions across a large latitudinal gradient, as a step towards understanding how
interactions might change with climate change. However, the experiment demonstrated
that interactions between the canopy and understory were consistent among different
environmental conditions. Furthermore, the strongest effect was that of understory
species, particularly articulated coralline turf algae, on the canopy species. The coralline
turf algae both facilitated the recruitment of the canopy species and buffered the canopy
from abiotic stress during its adult life stage. Combining experimental results and
observational surveys, a hypothesized interaction network for these species was
constructed, highlighting the importance of direct and indirect species interactions in
promoting species coexistence.
A long-standing controversy in ecology is whether or not species interactions can
be inferred from observational data, as opposed to from experimental tests. Although the
rocky intertidal ecosystem is unique for its ease of experimental manipulation,
quantifying species interactions experimentally is often difficult or impossible. As an
alternative, many have turned to statistical methods to estimate species interactions from

observational data, namely, from patterns in species pairwise co-occurrences. In Chapter
4, I examined these co-occurrence methods and their potential relationship to
experimentally measured species interactions. I first used a suite of different cooccurrence methods to generate a set of predicted species interactions of macrophytes and
invertebrates from observational surveys conducted in the rocky intertidal zone of
Oregon. I then compared the predicted species interactions to the same pairwise species
interactions determined experimentally and assembled from the literature. Overall, of the
seven methods tested, each generated a different set of predicted species interactions
from the same data, and all methods predicted interactions that did not match those in the
experimental database. Thus, predicting species interactions from patterns in occurrence
remains elusive. Importantly, much work remains to be done to understand the link
between species co-occurrences and their actual interactions with one another on the
landscape. A key limiting frontier in climate change ecology is determining the influence
of species interactions on species distributions across the landscape, and the sensitivity of
such interactions to changes in climate.
Finally, in Chapter 5, I used theory from the published literature and knowledge
from my previous chapters to make predictions the recovery of low rocky intertidal
communities after a disturbance. The process of community development after
disturbance has been studied in many ways, from the successional studies of the early
1900s, to modern community assembly theory. In recent years, a focus on the
unpredictability of community assembly has emerged, paying particular attention to the
role of historical contingency, or priority effects, in determining the recovery trajectory of
a community. Priority effects occur when the arrival of a species after a disturbance
inalterably changes the composition of the developing community, driving the assembly
of widely different communities at a small spatial scale. I conducted a community
assembly experiment in three different low intertidal zone community “types”, each
characterized by different dominant macrophyte species (Saccharina sessilis,
Phyllospadix spp., and algal “turfs”). Replicating this experiment at six sites along the
Oregon coast, I found that both regional and local dynamics constrain the recovery of

communities after disturbance. Half of the time, the community returned to the state of
the nearby community type. The remaining communities were influenced by priority
effects that could be predicted based on 1) regional dynamics favoring some species over
others, or 2) the timing of arrival of important facilitating species.
Overall, understanding the dynamic relationship between the persistence of
diverse communities and a changing environment remains one of the challenges of our
time. My dissertation highlights some of the challenges in predicting the future
composition of communities under climate change, but also provides some ways forward.
Integration of experimental, theoretical, and observational studies builds the scaffolding
of prediction, whereby understanding the constraints on species physiology, the
interactions among species, and community assembly can help frame the context in
which predictions are made.
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PREDICTABILITY AND CONSTRAINTS ON THE STRUCTURE OF ECOLOGICAL
COMMUNITIES IN THE CONTEXT OF CLIMATE CHANGE
1 – GENERAL INTRODUCTION
In this era of global climate change, ecologists have been charged with delivering
accurate predictions about how organisms and ecosystems might respond to expected
shifts in climate. To our advantage, the abiotic changes anticipated in different
ecosystems and regions of Earth are fairly well documented and validated (IPCC 2014).
However, translating these abiotic changes into impacts on organisms and ecological
communities is no small endeavor. For example, ecologists can measure the influence of
temperature on organismal performance (Brown et al. 2004, McLean et al. 2016), but
scaling these responses up to the population, species, community, and ecosystem levels
has been difficult (O’Connor et al. 2012). Moreover, there are multiple stressors that
likely interact in complex ways and make predictions more untenable (e.g., the combined
effect of temperature and ocean acidification; Carey and Sigwart 2014).
Part of the challenge in predicting community response to climate change is that
understanding the nature of ecological communities is ongoing. That is, ecologists are
still disentangling the processes that determine the structure of communities. If the
structure of ecological communities is primarily determined by the ways in which species
can individually tolerate the local climate (Gleason 1926, Jackson and Overpeck 2000,
Williams et al. 2001), then predicting future communities under climate change might
simply depend on correlating species distributions with climate predictions (Elith and
Leathwick 2009). On the other hand, many communities are characterized by feedbacks
among individuals and species driven by their interactions (Zarnetske et al. 2012). Such
feedbacks among individuals and species can ameliorate or amplify the influence of
climate change, ultimately invalidating predictions based on the assumption that
organism responses to climate are independent of the system within which they are
embedded (Suttle et al. 2007, Tylianakis et al. 2008, Adler et al. 2012, Alexander et al.
2015, Liang et al. 2016).
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Long before global climate change became a pressing research priority, ecologists
asked similar questions related to species responses to their environment. Despite decades
of conceptual and empirical development, the detection of unifying laws in ecology has
generally been complicated by the pervasiveness of context dependency in ecological
systems (Lawton 1999), the emergence of chaos in population dynamics (May 1974,
Hastings et al. 1993), and the difficulties in quantifying the relationships among species
(Yodzis 1988, Novak et al. 2011) and between species and the environment (Beckage et
al. 2011). These constraints on predictability have led some to suggest that the search for
prediction in community ecology should be abandoned (Lawton 1999, Beckage et al.
2011; though see Simberloff 2004) in favor of statistical descriptions of communities
(Brown 1999, Harte 2011) or highly mechanistic system-specific predictions (e.g.,
Buckley 2013).
In this dissertation, I explore different aspects of the problem of prediction in
community ecology, motivated by the pressing problems posed by climate change.
Instead of focusing on whether or not communities are a worthwhile scale of study
(Lawton 1999, Paine 2010), I am interested in the ways in which fundamental concepts in
community ecology can be leveraged to make sense of current ecological changes and to
make predictions about future ecological states. In some cases, simple models can
sufficiently describe empirical species responses to climate change. In other cases, theory
does not align with observations, providing insight into the gaps in knowledge that could
be amplifying uncertainties or the appearance of contingency in ecology.
My dissertation addresses several avenues of community ecology that limit our
ability to predict community response to climate change. First, in Chapter 2, I examined
whether species coherently respond to abiotic change. Finding ways to classify species
into coherent groups may drastically reduce the number of experiments needed to
characterize species responses to climate change. However, species interactions are often
the bottleneck that prevents scaling from individual species responses to communities,
due in part to the lack of empirical knowledge about the nature and consequences of
species interactions in real ecosystems. One approach proposed to manage the number of
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interactions to estimate is to focus on only strongly interacting species (Paine 1980) or
relationships among functional groups (Steneck and Dethier 1994). Thus, in Chapters 3
and 4, I explored three aspects of species interactions, focusing on strong interactions and
functional groups, aimed at this knowledge gap: How do reciprocal positive and negative
species interactions interact to influence species coexistence? Are such interactions
sensitive to variation in abiotic conditions? And, what is the relationship between direct
species interactions and the occurrence of species on a landscape? Finally, in Chapter 5, I
compared the pathways of community assembly that multiple community types
experience after a disturbance. If communities recover in different ways as a consequence
of their initial structure and the scale of the disturbance, then better predictive models
may be developed from knowledge of this contingency.
In all four chapters presented here, I used the rocky intertidal ecosystem of the US
Pacific Northwest as a model system for communities undergoing change. This
ecosystem is characterized by strong zonation, with three distinctive elevational zones
(“low”, “mid”, and “high”), differing (but overlapping) in species diversity and
composition. The ease of manipulation in this system has driven decades of experimental
community ecology (Connell 1972, Paine 1977), with a strong focus on trophic
interactions (Paine 1966, 1969, 1992, Connell 1970, Dayton 1971, Menge et al. 1994,
Wootton 1994a, Navarrete and Menge 1996, Robles and Desharnais 2002) and the
dynamics of higher intertidal areas dominated by a few strongly interacting species such
as mussels (Dayton 1971, Sousa 1984a, Berlow 1997, Wootton 2001). Much less is
known about the low intertidal zone in this region, which is characterized by a mosaic of
hundreds of species of macrophytes, and sessile and mobile invertebrates. Among these
low intertidal organisms are many species that are likely to be highly sensitive to changes
in climate, as many low intertidal organisms are thought to live at the edge of their
thermal and biogeochemical tolerances (Bertness et al. 1999, Helmuth et al. 2002, 2006,
Hofmann et al. 2013). Rocky intertidal organisms in the US Pacific Northwest face
numerous predicted changes to the abiotic environment, including decreased pH (ocean
acidification; Doney et al. 2009), warmer air temperatures at low tide (Helmuth et al.
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2002, 2006), increasing wave heights (Ruggiero et al. 2010), and intensification of
upwelling (bringing colder, more acidic, less oxygenated water to intertidal habitats;
Bakun 1990, Feely et al. 2008, Iles et al. 2012).
In Chapter 2, I explored whether ecological theory can be leveraged to describe
organismal response to ocean acidification (OA), a global change stressor that many
intertidal organisms will experience in the future. Given the diversity of marine calcifiers
and the complexity of intertidal communities, the present strategy of experimental
enumeration of single-species responses to OA will be insufficient to keep up with the
pace of change. In this Chapter, I leveraged first principles of ecology and chemistry to
classify and predict multispecies vulnerability to OA. I proposed three main theory-based
strategies (phylogeny, trait-based, and functional groups) to assign species to groups, and
formulated ten mutually exclusive hypotheses about species vulnerability to OA. I tested
these hypotheses in five species of co-occurring articulated coralline algae in a series of
laboratory-based OA experiments. I found that species responses to OA were largely
coherent within the functional group, and depended principally on individual body size.
This study identifies a common pathway by which species’ vulnerability to ocean
acidification is predictable, pushing the field past the current paradigm of idiosyncratic
and species-specific responses to OA, with encouraging applicability to other fields of
climate change ecology.
However, scaling such predictions from groups of species to entire communities
necessarily requires addressing the ways in which species affect one another.
Unfortunately, less is known about the complex set of species interactions in the low
intertidal communities of rocky shorelines. Paine’s early work (1966, 1969) determined
that the persistence of this diverse zone is dependent on predation by the sea star Pisaster
ochraceus keeping the dominant mid-zone mussel at bay. Unlike the mid- and highintertidal zones, which have fairly consistent community structure at different sites in the
Pacific Northwest (Schoch et al. 2006), the low intertidal zone is characterized by widely
variable community structure along the coastline, dominated by macrophytes at some
sites and sessile invertebrates at others. Interestingly, these region-wide community
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patterns do not appear to be driven by low zone consumers (Menge et al. 2005, 2015).
Instead, regional environmental conditions drive some of the variation in community
structure, tipping the balance toward macrophyte-dominance or invertebrate-dominance
(Menge et al. 2015). Further, though some non-trophic interactions among macrophytes
have been shown to be strong (Dayton 1975, Paine 1984, Menge et al. 2005), little is
known about how these interactions may change in different regions, and whether they
contribute to emergent community structure.
In Chapter 3 (Barner et al. 2016), I explored species interactions in a canopyunderstory component of the low zone community in multiple environmental conditions
using a series of field studies. In the context of predicting community shifts with climate
change, a big unknown is the degree to which species interactions are sensitive to the
abiotic environment and how that scales to influence community structure (Tylianakis et
al. 2008). Encouragingly, some conceptual models can help make predictions about when
and where species interactions might shift. In particular, Environmental Stress Models
(Menge and Sutherland 1987, Bertness and Callaway 1994, Hacker and Gaines 1997,
Bruno et al. 2003) predict that competition will be the dominant structuring interaction
when abiotic conditions are benign, while facilitation will be most important when
abiotic conditions are stressful. Thus, I conducted an interaction experiment across two
environmental axes predicted to influence the performance of macroalgae: in differing
wave conditions (Dayton 1975) and in regions that vary in nutrient and light availability
(Kavanaugh et al. 2009, Menge et al. 2015). Focusing on the dominant canopy-forming
kelp Saccharina sessilis, I conducted a reciprocal removal experiment to characterize the
effect of the canopy on its understory, and the understory on the canopy. Surprisingly,
species interactions were strong and consistent across all environmental conditions. Even
more surprising, the effect of the canopy on the understory was weak in comparison to
the strong positive effect of the understory on the canopy. In combination with
observations that coralline algae facilitated the recruitment of S. sessilis, I constructed a
putative web of interactions among S. sessilis and understory species, hypothesizing that
direct and indirect positive interactions support the coexistence of these species.
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Though the rocky intertidal region provides an ideal habitat for testing questions
of species interactions, in most diverse ecosystems, experimental determination of all
species interactions is logistically infeasible. Thus in Chapter 4, I tested a suite of
common methods used to translate between observed community structure and species
interactions. Ecologists have long relied on “co-occurrence analysis” to infer species
interactions from statistical patterns in the frequency of their co-occurrence (Pielou and
Pielou 1968, Diamond 1975, Connor and Simberloff 1979). For example, if two species
are found together on a landscape less often than expected by chance, this non-random
“association” has been interpreted as a direct, negative interaction between two species
(e.g., Sanderson 2004, Sfenthourakis et al. 2006, Gotelli and Ulrich 2010, Faust and Raes
2012, Veech 2013). However, the link between species associations estimated from
observational data and species interactions measured experimentally has never been
tested. To examine this link, I first surveyed the low zone of the Oregon rocky intertidal,
and used seven different common co-occurrence methods to determine the associations
between the species found in the observational survey. I then assembled a database of
species interactions determined from experiments in the US Pacific Northwest for the
same set of species as found in the survey, and used this database to compare the species
associations inferred by co-occurrence methods with experimentally-determined species
interactions. I found that not only does the inference of an association depend strongly on
the chosen co-occurrence method, but also that all co-occurrence methods failed to detect
most species interactions in the experimental database. At the very least, these results
suggest that much research remains before species associations can be reliably inferred to
reflect species interactions.
X
Finally, in Chapter 5, I experimentally examined trajectories of community
formation in the low intertidal zone. In the mid intertidal zone, communities return to a
community dominated by the mussel Mytilus californianus after a disturbance (Levin and
Paine 1974, Sousa 1979). Less is known about community recovery in the low intertidal
zone. For example, disturbances do not always recover to the dominant low zone
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competitor, the surfgrass Phyllospadix spp. Instead, I observed that the low zone could be
viewed as composed of three different community types, each with different species
compositions that are consistent across a wide biogeographic range. I hypothesized,
based on natural history and previous research (Menge et al. 2005, Barner et al. 2016),
that the processes that form and maintain communities after disturbance may be widely
different but predictable among these different patch types.
I thus created a pulse disturbance within each of the three patch types
(Phyllospadix-dominated, Saccharina sessilis-dominated, algal turf-dominated) at six
sites along the Oregon coast that differed in environmental conditions, and followed
community formation over two years. Half of all disturbances recovered to the
composition of the surrounding community type. Of the remaining disturbances that did
not converge to their surrounding community, community formation still generally
proceeded as expected. At sites where invertebrate recruitment was high, a new
community type emerged – one dominated by sessile and mobile invertebrates. Variation
in the arrival of facilitating species seemed to affect the development of communities
associated with Phyllospadix and S. sessilis, as expected (Turner 1983a, Barner et al.
2016). I found that mechanisms of community assembly, thought to vary at large
biogeographic latitudinal scales (Chase 2010), can vary strongly within a single
community.
Overall, my dissertation research explores fundamental unknowns in rocky
intertidal as well as general community ecology, each chapter addressing a different
aspect of community ecology in the face of climate change. Much of this work employs
longstanding experimental techniques and builds on existing theory in community
ecology. By reframing existing methods and concepts in the context of climate change,
new insights were gleaned about the processes that drive the structure of ecological
communities undergoing change.
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Abstract
Despite accumulating evidence that species respond idiosyncratically to global
change, such sensitivity may be predictable given fundamental biological and ecological
relationships. However, few studies have experimentally quantified the constraints that
shape the response of species to global change. Here, we test competing hypotheses from
ecological first principles that describe the relationships among species responses to
ocean acidification (OA). We show that in five co-occurring species of branched
coralline algae, sensitivity of calcification and photosynthesis to OA was predictable
from individual size, not species identity, evolutionary relatedness, nor habitat
distribution. However, allometry alone could not explain calcification in an OA future:
individual photosynthesis ameliorated (and respiration amplified) the impact of the OA
environment on the process of calcification. Overall, few factors constrained the shortterm sensitivity of these five species to OA. Moving forward, evaluation of multiple
mechanistic hypotheses and simple, trait-based measurements may suffice to predict
biotic sensitivity to ocean acidification.
Introduction
Facing the overwhelming task of predicting ecosystem response to global change,
ecologists have turned to studies of individual species in hopes of generating scalable
predictions (Mouquet et al. 2015), with mixed success (Tylianakis et al. 2008, Angert et
al. 2011, Twomey et al. 2012, Gibson-Reinemer and Rahel 2015). Nowhere is this more
problematic than in the ocean acidification literature, awash in experimental case studies
characterized by few commonalities and strong idiosyncrasy (Wernberg et al. 2012,
Gaylord et al. 2015). Although meta-analyses have shaped a broad understanding of
organismal responses to ocean acidification (OA; Kroeker et al. 2010, 2013), inter- and
intraspecific variation in physiological response to OA is high (Ries et al. 2009, Kroeker
et al. 2013, Dutkiewicz et al. 2015), experiments rarely test the influence of OA relative
to other drivers of vulnerability (Wernberg et al. 2012, O’Connor et al. 2015), and few
frameworks have been employed to unify existing theory and empirical work (Gaylord et
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al. 2015). As such, organismal vulnerability to OA has been characterized as highly
species-specific and context-dependent.
However, it is unclear if idiosyncratic species responses to OA are a consequence
of inherent physiological differences among species or failure to design experiments
testing for conceptual generalities (Wernberg et al. 2012, O’Connor et al. 2012, 2015,
Gaylord et al. 2015). If species OA sensitivity is idiosyncratic, this poses a fundamental
problem for predictability, requiring individual species-specific information to accurately
forecast global change impacts. If we have failed to design appropriate experiments,
predictions can be improved through identification of common origins of sensitivity.
Even if all species don’t respond uniformly to OA, the key to scaling predictions is first
knowing how species group in their OA response and then extrapolating within the group
(Figure 2.1). Encouragingly, ecologists have been wrestling for decades with similar
challenges and have proposed several strategies by which to group species to reduce and
understand the immense complexity of biodiversity.
We apply three main ways proposed to coherently group species (phylogeny,
trait-based, and functional groups) and formulate and test ten mutually exclusive
hypotheses that could explain expected intra- and interspecific physiological variation in
organismal response to OA. In this study, we focused on the response of calcification and
photosynthesis rates to OA, and developed hypotheses specific to this system. However,
such an experimental framework for generalization in climate change ecology could be
broadly adopted. As we demonstrate below, this approach involves applying existing
theory to describe the context in which climate change may influence species, identifying
data-limiting steps, and data collection intended to quantify hypotheses a priori, and
statistical evaluation of the relative weight of evidence for these multiple, alternative
hypotheses.
We used five co-occurring species of articulated, turf-forming coralline algae of
the tribe Corallineae (Corallinales, Rhodophyta) to experimentally assess predictability of
responses to OA: Corallina officinalis, Corallina vancouveriensis, Calliarthron
tuberculosum, Bossiella orbiginiana, and Bossiella plumosa. Coralline algae are among
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the most vulnerable calcifying species to an acidifying ocean, being composed of a highly
soluble polymorph of calcium carbonate (Chave 1954, Mucci 1983). The ecological
consequences of losing corallines is likely to be high, as they are important foundation
species in many marine ecosystems: they facilitate recruitment, act as nursery habitat,
increase species diversity and provide key ecological services (McCoy and Kamenos
2014, Barner et al. 2016).

From ecological theory to quantitative hypotheses
Beyond the simple prediction that each species may respond differently
(idiosyncratically) to OA (Hypothesis H1), three classification schemes from ecological
theory could predict species response to OA. These are:
Phylogeny
If physiological sensitivity to environmental conditions is evolutionarily
conserved, more closely related species may have more similar physiological responses
to global change (Buckley and Kingsolver 2012, Marchin et al. 2015) (H2). For example,
species of the genus Bossiella are more closely related to Calliarthron than to species of
the genus Corallina (Hind and Saunders 2013), thus their sensitivity to OA could map
onto these evolutionary relationships.
Traits
Functional traits have been proposed as the key predictive link between
physiology, morphology, and ecosystem function (Enquist et al. 2015), as traits are not
always reflected in taxonomic or phylogenetic relationships (Gerhold et al. 2015). We
focus on a select set of attributes that can be hypothesized a priori to link physiology and
sensitivity to OA, distinguishing among traits that scale from body size (allometric traits)
and traits independent of body size.
Allometric traits
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Across taxa, variation in metabolic rates is strongly constrained by variation in
body mass (Brown et al. 2004), which could be measured as total mass or non-calcified
biomass. Thus, regardless of species identity, the largest (H3 – mass or H4 – non-calcified
biomass) individuals may have the highest net calcification and photosynthesis rates for
any given OA condition (Appendix B).
Alternately, surface area may underlie allometric scaling of metabolic rates
(Bokma 2004), particularly for algae. Algae have no underlying fractal venation network
(Drobnitch et al. 2015) and derive physiological building blocks (e.g. carbon, nutrients)
through direct contact with water. Thus net photosynthesis and calcification may be
proportional to individual surface area, not mass (H5). Unlike other studies that rely on
estimating scaling exponents to infer whether surface area drives allometry, we directly
measured individual surface area (Appendix B).
Ultimately, vulnerability to OA may be a function of shape, as measured by
surface area to volume (SAV) ratio (Smith 2009). An individual with a larger SAV ratio
will have higher relative exposure to the surrounding water than a same-sized individual
of another species with a smaller SAV ratio. Unlike individual-level allometric traits like
mass and surface area, in our coralline species, SAV ratio is a species-level trait. Thus,
net physiological rates under OA would be consistently higher for Corallina
vancouveriensis, Bossiella plumosa, and B. orbiginiana which have larger SAV ratios
than C. officinalis and Calliarthron tuberculosum (H6, Appendix B).
Functional traits
Three traits scaling independently of size include individual and species attributes
that may predict OA response: their ability to ameliorate stressful conditions (through
individual photosynthesis), what they are made of (percent non-calcified mass), and
where they live (habitat affinity).
Individual photosynthesis. As with many other calcifying species, in our study the
relationship between calcification and photosynthesis is highly constrained, despite interand intraspecific variation (Figure 2.2, Appendix B). For coralline algae, photosynthesis
can ameliorate OA conditions through the direct influence of photosynthesis on water
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chemistry. Specifically, carbon uptake during photosynthesis increases the saturation
state of the water surrounding corallines. Such an increase can at times be enough to shift
thermodynamic equilibrium from dissolution to calcification favoring states (Appendix
B; Cornwall et al. 2012, Kwiatkowski et al. 2016). Thus, if calcification is a function of
saturation state, and if photosynthesis is stimulated by OA and directly affects saturation
state, then the effect of OA on calcification should be indirectly mediated by individual
photosynthesis (H7).
Percent non-calcified mass. After accounting for size, species with lower overall
percent non-calcified mass may experience the lowest net calcification rates and lowest
photosynthesis rates under OA. Species performance under OA should then be ranked as
follows (Appendix B): Corallina officinalis < C. vancouveriensis = Bossiella plumosa <
B. orbiginiana < Calliarthron tuberculosum (H8).
Habitat distribution. If species ranges are determined by climate-sensitive abiotic
parameters, then current species distributions may predict future sensitivity to global
change (Buckley and Kingsolver 2012) (i.e., the principle employed in climate envelope
modeling). In this study, all five species co-occur but are distributed across subhabitats
that differ in pH regime (Appendix B). Because tide pool subhabitats experience more
acidified pH regimes than occurs outside pools (Kwiatkowski et al. 2016), tide pool
species (Corallina officinalis and Calliarthron tuberculosum) may be less sensitive to
OA. On the other hand, species in low-flow areas (Bossiella orbiginiana) may be most
sensitive to OA. Low flow promotes the formation of a diffusion boundary layer that
ameliorates low pH conditions when photosynthesis is active (Hurd et al. 2011, Comeau
et al. 2014), thereby buffering low-flow species from OA exposure (H9).
Functional groups
Functional groups (Grime 1973) are sets of species in a community that share
physiological and morphological traits, habitat associations, or evolutionary histories.
Alternative framings could include guilds (species with similar resource use; Root 1967)
or trophic levels. In this study, we tested the OA response of multiple species within a
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single, well-defined functional group, the articulated coralline algae (Steneck and Dethier
1994). Thus, all individuals within the group should have similar physiological
performances, with overall decreasing calcification with OA (decreasing saturation state,
Ω; Kroeker et al. 2013, Waldbusser et al. 2015) and increasing photosynthesis with
carbon availability (Koch et al. 2013, Kroeker et al. 2013; H10).
With these hypotheses in mind, we conducted five replicate experiments to assay
a species’ physiological responses to OA (Methods; Appendices C and D). Using a
regression design, we tested the effects of OA on net calcification and photosynthesis
rates across a wide range of Ωarag values that correspond to levels reported for coastal
waters in the region (Reum et al. 2014, Kwiatkowski et al. 2016). Responses were
individual net calcification and photosynthesis rates. Each hypothesis was mapped to a
corresponding statistical model, and the strength of evidence for each hypothesis was
evaluated using information theoretic model selection to eliminate all but the bestperforming models (Burnham and Anderson 2002).
Methods
Experiments
Replicate experiments, each consisting of multiple trials, were conducted using a
regression design to assemble a continuous range of OA treatments. Detailed treatment of
the experimental and statistical methods can be found in Appendices C and D. In brief,
algae for each experiment were collected at low tide near Depoe Bay, Oregon (44°84´N,
124°06´W). After acclimating in ambient seawater for 4-6 days, we assayed net
photosynthesis and calcification rates using the alkalinity anomaly method (Smith and
Key 1975). This technique is one of the most precise for estimating physiological rates in
calcifying organisms (Chisholm and Gattuso 1991), and matches longer-term buoyant
weight methods of estimating organismal calcification (Maier et al. 2013). Each
experiment follows the same overall design and protocol: a randomized array of
experimental chambers was placed under saturating lights, containing water of known
carbonate chemistry, varying in Ωarag (0.2 to 2.4) that reflects the observed values for
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coastal waters in the region (0.2 to 2.8; Reum et al. 2014, Kwiatkowski et al. 2016).
Individual algal thalli were placed in each chamber for 30-45 minutes, then removed
from experimental chambers, dried, and weighed (Appendix B) at the end of the
experiment. Surface area and calcium carbonate content was back-calculated from dry
mass for each individual (Appendix B). Water was collected from each chamber to
characterize changes in carbonate chemistry. For each water sample we measured pH
spectrophotometrically (Martz et al. 2003) and estimated alkalinity using
spectrophotometrically-based titration (Yao and Byrne 1998). Dissolved inorganic
carbon, Ωarag, and pCO2 were calculated using CO2calc (Robbins et al. 2010) employing
carbonate constants of Lueker et al. (2000). Net calcification and photosynthesis rates are
then calculated (equations after Smith and Key 1975). Net calcification rate (in units
µmol Carbon hour -1) is:
∆"#$
∗'
%

()*+/-.

(1),

where ΔAlk is the difference in alkalinity from the start to end of the assay (Alkstart
- Alkfinal), V is the volume of saltwater algae were placed within for each assay, and time
is the duration of the assay in minutes (Table A1). Net photosynthesis rate (µmol Carbon
hour -1) is:
∆/012
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where ΔDIC is the difference in dissolved inorganic carbon from the start to end
of the assay (DICstart - DICfinal).
Analysis
We constructed a set of statistical models and evaluated the relative evidence for
each using model selection. Independent variables were based on the hypothesis being
tested with net physiological (i.e. calcification or photosynthesis) rate as the dependent
variable. The independent OA variable was saturation state (Ω) in the calcification
models and pCO2 in the photosynthesis models. In addition to the null hypothesis that
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OA has no impact on calcification and photosynthesis rates, each rate was modeled as
either a function of (1) OA alone (H10: equivalent performance); (2) OA with dummy
variables for species identity (H1: idiosyncratic response), genus (H2: evolutionary
constraints), or primary habitat association (H9: habitat distribution); (3) OA with the
continuous predictors of dry mass (H3), organic content (H4), and surface area (H5); and
(4) OA with a continuous predictor of size with a dummy variable for rank surface-areato-volume ratio (H6: morphological vulnerability) or rank percent calcium carbonate
content (H8: isometric thermodynamic vulnerability). Note that surface-area-to-volume
ratio and percent calcium carbonate content both varied among species, not individuals,
and multiple species were indistinguishable in these traits (Appendix B), therefore
categorical ranks were used in the models. Additionally, mean light per trial was included
as an additive independent variable in all photosynthesis models because mean light
condition differed among experimental trials (Appendix D). Temperature also varied
among individual chambers, thus chamber temperature was included as a predictor for all
calcification models (as mid-point between starting and final chamber temperature), and
residuals from the regression of mean light condition and temperature were included in
all photosynthesis models (Appendix D). For each hypothesis, we tested the fit of a null
(no OA) model (Y ~ X), an additive model (Y ~ OA + X), and an interactive model (Y ~
OA * X). To test H7 (influence of photosynthesis and OA on calcification), we ran all
other competing models, but including photosynthesis first as an additive driver of
calcification, and second as an interaction term with saturation state. This was done
because photosynthesis fundamentally changed saturation state during the experiment
(Appendix B). Overall, we selected among a total of 76 competing models (see Table A2
for list of models). The models with the lowest AICc (and ΔAICc < 2, Burnham and
Anderson 2002) were considered the best-fitting models, as ΔAICc between the bestfitting model and a model of interest is a measure of goodness of fit. Generally, ΔAICc >
4 is considered a poorly-fitting model in the candidate model set (Burnham and Anderson
2002). For calcification model, only one model met the ΔAICc < 2 criteria. However, for
the photosynthesis model, three candidate models fit the ΔAICc < 2 criteria (Table A2;
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see Appendix D for discussion). All models were fit using linear regression, meeting all
assumptions of normality and linear analysis. We used hierarchical partitioning to
determine the independent contribution of each dependent variable in the final models to
the explained variation in net calcification and photosynthesis rates.
Results and Discussion
Predictability arises from allometry
Unlike studies demonstrating idiosyncratic species responses to global change
(Angert et al. 2011, Gibson-Reinemer and Rahel 2015), we detected redundancy and
coherency among species within this functional group in their physiological responses to
OA. Calcification and photosynthesis rates did not systematically vary with OA across
species (thereby rejecting H1), and intraspecific variation in both rates was high (Figure
2.2). Physiological responses generally followed the pattern expected from first
principles: net photosynthesis rates increased and net calcification rates decreased with
OA (photosynthesis: 3 pCO2 = 0.0449, p < 0.0001; calcification: 3 Ω = 7.25, p < 0.0001).
Other basic drivers of physiology were important predictors of individual rates, including
temperature (photosynthesis: 3 temp-residual = 7.36, p = 0.013; calcification: 3 temp = 3.90, p <
0.0001) and light (3 light = 0.414, p < 0.0001).
Individual responses to OA were generally predicted by individual size and
photosynthesis (supporting H3 and H7; Table 2.1). Both calcification and photosynthesis
rates scaled additively with mass, regardless of OA conditions. Specifically, after
accounting for the effect of light and temperature, variation in individual photosynthesis
rates was best explained by an additive effect of pCO2 and size (3 mass = 5.01, p < 0.0001;
Figure 2.3). Calcification similarly scaled with size across saturation state (3 mass = 2.18, p
< 0.0001; Supplementary Figure A1). Mass is often a proxy for the ultimate causes of
allometric scaling, but directly measured surface area was not an important predictor of
OA sensitivity (rejecting H5). Previous studies found differential intraspecific
sensitivities to OA in calcification and growth among developmental stages (Waldbusser
et al. 2010, Kroeker et al. 2013, Thomsen et al. 2015), and size-specific effects of OA on
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metabolic rates (Carey and Sigwart 2014). However, in our study, short term net
calcification and photosynthesis rates scaled allometrically within species. This
fundamental relationship (Brown et al. 2004) between physiology and body size persisted
under thermodynamically unfavorable conditions. Over longer periods of acidification,
mean population body size is expected to decrease in response to the stress and energetic
demands of OA (Sheridan and Bickford 2011). OA effects on calcifying species may be
compounded if organismal size decreases and, as in this study, smaller organisms fare
worse under acute OA conditions. For example, in crustose coralline algae, body
“thickness” determines the outcome of competition for space, and because “thickness”
decreases with OA, then OA may underlie observed decadal changes to species
interactions (McCoy and Ragazzola 2014).
After accounting for individual body size, the species with the lowest percent
organic matter, Calliarthron tuberculosum, still had the lowest baseline calcification rate
after accounting for all other parameters (3 CT = -11.74, p = 0.003). C. tuberculosum is
also the roundest species (by SAV, Appendix B). Based on its shape and low organic
content, C. tuberculosum might be expected to both photosynthesize and calcify less, as
we found. Conflictingly, species with low SAV ratios might also face less dissolution in
low saturation state conditions, which would have led to higher net calcification rates.
Studies are only beginning to investigate the role of body size, shape and morphology in
species sensitivities to OA (Edmunds 2006, Smith 2009, Carey and Sigwart 2014). In this
study, allometric traits determined the OA response in four of the five species, but a fifth
species still calcified more slowly after accounting for differences in size. Thus,
individuals of the same size can experience widely different fundamental constraints
imposed by species traits that dictate their physiological sensitivity to global change.
Integrating multiple traits to determine the dominant pathways by which traits scale to
physiology is still a limiting frontier in understanding how whole organisms respond to
OA.
Individual-level variation in biotic mediation of ocean acidification
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Consistent with our photosynthesis hypothesis and results from previous in situ
tide pool observations (Kwiatkowski et al. 2016), the effect of OA on net calcification
was mediated through its indirect effect on individual photosynthesis (H7: 3 photo*Ω =
0.050, p = 0.019; Figure 2.3). Photosynthesis may influence calcification through direct
energetic pathways but we measured the immediate impact of CO2-enhanced
photosynthesis on calcification via its effect on saturation state over the duration of each
experimental trial. Conditions favoring calcification (starting saturation state [Ωarag] >1)
were less favorable for photosynthesis (low carbon availability). In some cases, the
respiration that resulted from low carbon availability led to undersaturated conditions
(Ωarag < 1; Appendix B), which in turn decreased net calcification. When starting
saturation state was low (as would be the case under OA), net calcification was equally
low across all individuals, but the high availability of carbon for photosynthesis likely
buoyed saturation state to prevent dissolution. Thus, because these organisms
photosynthesize and calcify, individual photosynthesis can feedback to amplify or
ameliorate the impact of OA on calcification purely through the impact of metabolism on
the carbonate chemistry of the surrounding water (Hurd et al. 2011). This effect of
photosynthesis on saturation state outweighed the direct effect of saturation state on
calcification by an order of magnitude (Table 2.1). Overall, coralline calcification is
strongly sensitive to saturation state (Waldbusser et al. 2015), but saturation state is a
function of both abiotic (carbon addition to the ocean) and biotic (photosynthesis-driven)
forces (Figure 2. 4). In particular, the positive effect of OA on photosynthesis and the
subsequent photosynthetic amelioration of low saturation state stress may decrease the
effective sensitivity of calcification to OA in coralline algae, with downstream
consequences for entire tide pool communities (Kwiatkowski et al. 2016).
Multiple drivers: relativity of ocean acidification as a physiological stressor and shifting
inference
Of the physiological drivers considered in this study, the effect of OA was always
outweighed by the cumulative effect of non-OA drivers (Table 2.1). For example, body
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size (mass) explained the most variance in net calcification rate (41.72%). Thus, unlike
most other ecological and organismal OA studies that do not assess the impact of OA
relative to other physiological drivers (Wernberg et al. 2012, O’Connor et al. 2015,
Gaylord et al. 2015), we found that OA was a strong, but not the strongest, driver of
individual physiology (Table 2.1; Figure 2.4).
Because many global change studies fail to address the influence of OA on
physiology relative to other drivers (O’Connor et al. 2015), we asked, what would our
conclusions have been had we not tested multiple drivers? We used hierarchical
partitioning on all candidate models (Table A2) and split the total variance explained into
that which was explained by OA versus non-OA predictors (after Table 2.1; Figure A2).
We found that if OA were the only driver considered, the influence of OA on physiology
would generally have been overinflated, relative to the results of our multi-driver analysis
above (Figure A2). Among all photosynthesis models, a model including only abiotic
predictors would attribute 34% more variation in photosynthesis to OA than in the final,
best performing model. Among calcification models, the abiotic-only models attributed
35-41% more (for models including the effect of photosynthesis on saturation state) or
28% less (for saturation state only model) variation to OA. Further, species-specific
(idiosyncratic) response models of calcification and photosynthesis performed equally
well as, or better than, the models that included only OA drivers (ΔAICc ≲ 4; Table A2).
Therefore, if we hadn’t tested among three different strategies to group and describe
species response to climate change (phylogeny, traits, functional groups), we, too, would
have concluded that species response to OA was idiosyncratic. Failing to test multiple,
alternative hypotheses may lend more support to species-specific results and
consequently underestimate the role of general responses.
Conclusions
Summarizing, we present a way forward to contextualize experimental climate
change physiology and ecology in existing theory. Using this framework, we found that:
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1. Species within the coralline functional group perform similarly under OA,
with individual body size setting the pace for individual response to OA.
2. OA had strong direct and indirect effects on performance through coupled
physiological processes, but was not uniformly the strongest driver of
physiological performance.
3. Without framing these experiments in ecological theory, we would have found
that OA is the strongest driver of performance and that species are
idiosyncratic in their response.
The sensitivity of coralline species to OA in our experiments was largely
redundant within a functional group, with responses being independent of species
identity. Functional redundancy in species response to global change, although beneficial
for predictability, may decrease ecosystem resistance to such change, if all species do
equally poorly. However, in the field, species identity may be an important driver of
differential vulnerability to OA, if vulnerability is expressed in species-specific realized
habitat associations (Pacifici et al. 2015). Although in this study habitat association, and
thus previous exposure to low pH conditions, had no carryover effect on physiology
under common garden conditions, coralline species live in different habitats (Appendix
B) with differing pH conditions in the field. Such a scenario could ultimately translate to
species-specific variation in exposure.
A major frontier for community ecology is moving from heuristic models to
explanatory predictions derived from such conceptual models, and ultimately toward
anticipatory predictions that forecast the likely future structure and function of ecological
communities under climate change (Mouquet et al. 2015). Our study represents a step in
this direction by employing a framework to make and test quantitative explanatory
predictions derived from ecological theory in the context of global change. Using this
approach, we found that species responses to global change can be strongly constrained
in ways that are predictable from first principles of ecology and chemistry. Relative
sensitivity to OA can be explained by the interplay between individual and species traits
(Figure 2.4). These simple constraints, derived from thermodynamics and physiology,
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explained 60% of the variation in individual calcification rates under OA in a functional
group of calcifying algae. This approach lends hope to the possibility of predicting future
ecological responses to climate change, if both existing theory and data can be leveraged
to move beyond context-dependency and idiosyncrasy in climate change research and
toward a general understanding of if, when, and where species are likely to be most
sensitive to global change.
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Figure 2.1. Idiosyncrasy in response to global change. If each line represents the
measured response of a species to a global change experiment, species then either (A) do
not or (B) do respond to global change. In (B), although all species are vulnerable to this
particular stressor, each species has a different response to it (different slope and
intercept). Additional information may clarify the pattern of seeming idiosyncrasy. For
example, species-level traits (C) may dictate response to global change (e.g., smallest
species in red are more vulnerable than larger ones in blue). Or, if the colors in (D)
represent different functional groups, species response to climate change is coherent
within a group. Overall, in both (C) and (D) one might expect the darkest red species to
be most vulnerable to extinction under global change, though for different reasons.
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Figure 2.2. Constrained inter- and intra-specific variation in calcification-photosynthesis
coupling across ocean acidification. Relationship between net photosynthesis rate and net
calcification rate for all individuals in all experiments. The size of each point is scaled by
its biomass on a log scale. Note that net photosynthesis < 0 is respiration and net
calcification < 0 is dissolution.
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Figure 2.3. Empirical predictors of individual response to ocean acidification. (Left)
Photosynthesis as an additive function of OA (pCO2) and mass, with fitted plane. Net
calcification rate similarly scales as an additive function of mass (shown in Figure A1).
(Right) Calcification as an interactive function of OA (starting saturation state [Ω]) and
individual photosynthesis (which alters Ω during the experiment). In both plots, points
and planes are colored from lowest (red) to highest net physiological rates (blue).
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Figure 2.4. A system of ocean acidification sensitivity. Drivers of variation in individuallevel coralline physiology in the context of OA. Arrows are weighted by the relative
influence of each driver on calcification or photosynthesis (see Table 2.1). The dashed
arrow between photosynthesis and calcification represents the indirect influence that
photosynthesis has on calcification through its direct effect on saturation state, when
stimulated by high carbon availability. The effects of the OA environment on the two
rates are highlighted in black.
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Table 2.1. Variance explained by each predictor. The independent contribution for each
predictor in the final models for photosynthesis and calcification, as a percentage of the
total variance explained (i.e., out of 100% of the listed adjusted R2). All factors were
statistically significant, at α = 0.05 (Appendix D).

OA

Net Photosynthesis Rate
(Total Variance Explained =
46.25%)
41.42

OA

Net Calcification Rate
(Total Variance Explained =
65.27%)
31.80

pCO2

41.42

Ω

3.59

Photosynthesis Rate

28.21

Non-OA

58.58

Non-OA

68.20

Size (mass)

28.12

Size (mass)

41.72

Temperature

1.32

Temperature

23.05

Light

29.14

Rank Percent Organic

3.43
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Abstract
Theoretical and empirical ecology has transitioned from a focus on the role of
negative interactions in species coexistence to a more pluralistic view that acknowledges
that coexistence in natural communities is more complex, and depends on species
interactions that vary in strength, sign, and reciprocity, and such contexts as the
environment and life history stage. We used a whole-community approach to examine
how species interactions contribute to the maintenance of a rocky intertidal macroalgal
canopy-understory assemblage. We determined both the types of interactions in this
network, and whether interactions were sensitive to environmental gradients. Focusing on
a structurally dominant canopy kelp Saccharina sessilis, and its diverse co-occurring
understory assemblage, we evaluated the role of the understory in controlling S. sessilis
recruitment and quantified the reciprocal effect of the S. sessilis canopy and understory
on one another using a removal experiment replicated across 600 km of coastline. We
determined the sensitivity of interactions to natural variation in light and nutrient
availability (replicated among four regions on the US Pacific Northwest coast), and under
different wave conditions (three wave regimes). Surprisingly, species interactions were
similar across sites and thus not context-dependent. Unexpectedly, the understory
community had a strong positive effect on the S. sessilis canopy, whereby the adult
canopy decreased dramatically following understory removal. Additionally, S. sessilis
recruitment depended on the presence of understory coralline algal turf. In turn, the
canopy had a neutral effect on the coralline understory, but a negative effect on noncalcifying algal turfs, likely eventually generating positive indirect canopy effects on the
coralline understory. Density-dependent intra-specific competition between S. sessilis
adults and recruits may moderate this positive feedback between the S. sessilis canopy
and coralline understory. Our research highlights the importance of positive interactions
for coexistence in natural communities, and the necessity of studying multiple life-history
stages and reciprocal species interactions in order to elucidate the mechanisms that
maintain diversity.
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Introduction
A longstanding goal of community ecologists has been to reconcile the patterns of
species diversity within communities with the mechanisms that promote coexistence. At
local scales, competition has the potential to decrease species diversity in favor of a
competitive dominant (Chesson 2000), but decades of research on other species
interactions have illuminated the role of consumers (Caswell 1978), positive interactions
(Hacker and Gaines 1997, Bruno et al. 2003, Thomsen et al. 2010) and indirect effects
(Paine 1966, Wootton 1994b) in promoting coexistence. Positive interactions,
specifically, have gained attention with the recognition that they can promote coexistence
in diverse communities, both empirically (Verdú and Valiente-Banuet 2008, Cerfonteyn
et al. 2011) and theoretically (Gross 2008, Kéfi et al. 2012). In practice, however,
positive and negative interactions may not be easily disentangled, and feedbacks between
different types of interactions within a diverse network complicate our understanding of
species coexistence.
In natural communities species interactions vary in strength, sign, and reciprocity,
the combination of which can result in unanticipated net effects. Positive and negative
species interactions in natural communities can switch along environmental gradients
(Bertness and Callaway 1994) and under different contexts (Chamberlain et al. 2014),
and vary according to life history stage (Miriti 2006, Keammerer and Hacker 2013), or
have net neutral effects (Callaway and Walker 1997). In combination, positive and
negative direct interactions can influence species coexistence in unexpected ways, and
examining only unidirectional effects can hide important component interactions (Levine
2000). For example, even if the direct interactions in a community are all competitive,
indirect positive effects can counter competitive exclusion to promote coexistence (Miller
1994, Callaway 2007, Thomsen et al. 2010). Hence, to understand the drivers of
coexistence, the network of interactions and their mechanisms need to be considered.
Here we use a rocky intertidal network of species to explore a complex set of reciprocal
interactions in a diverse kelp canopy-algal understory community.
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In the rocky intertidal of the US Pacific Northwest, the low zone is occupied
primarily by macrophyte communities, with the kelp Saccharina sessilis (C. Agardh)
Kuntze (henceforth S. sessilis or “kelp canopy”) often forming a dense, monospecific
canopy that overlies a diverse mosaic of understory algae and invertebrates (Dayton
1975). Despite the presence of several other kelp species in the low intertidal, S. sessilis
is often the “ecological dominant” (Dayton 1975), both in terms of its abundance and its
deterministic return to dominance after disturbance (Paine 1984). Despite consistent cooccurrence of these canopy and understory species across environmental conditions, we
know little about the biotic factors (recruitment, species interactions) that allow these
species to co-occur, given their seeming overlap in use of essential resources (Menge et
al. 2015). In this study we examined the reciprocal interactions between S. sessilis and
the understory community to understand how these interactions could promote observed
diversity in this system, and ultimately species coexistence.
The effect of plant canopy species on their understory community has been
variably characterized, from positive recruitment facilitation by canopy nurse plants
(Valiente-Banuet and Verdú 2007) to negative light limitation by the canopy (Holmgren
et al. 1997). Studies of kelp canopy-understory systems have largely focused on the
unidirectional effect of the canopy on the understory, given consistently strong effects of
canopies (Irving and Connell 2006). Competitive release of understory algae following
kelp removal has been demonstrated many times in intertidal and subtidal systems, with
competition for light strongly structuring these communities (Dayton 1975, Ojeda and
Santelices 1984, Kennelly 1987, Benedetti-Cecchi and Cinelli 1992, Lilley and Schiel
2006, Arkema et al. 2009). However, in a few studies kelp canopies have been shown to
facilitate the understory via amelioration of thermal or desiccation stress (Dayton 1975,
Paine 1984, Bennett and Wernberg 2014) or modification of the light environment
(Benes and Carpenter 2015).
The reciprocal effect of the understory on kelp canopies is less well understood,
and few studies have attempted to fully characterize reciprocal interactions in verticallystructured communities given the often obvious importance of the canopy for community
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structure. Strong negative interactions characterize some subtidal kelp canopy systems,
with canopy recruitment inhibition by algal turfs (Graham 1997, Okamoto et al. 2013).
However, in terrestrial plant communities, understories can facilitate the recruitment of
other plant species by ameliorating stressful conditions (Arroyo et al. 2003, McIntire and
Fajardo 2014, Holmgren et al. 2015). Similarly, some intertidal understory turf algae has
been found to facilitate the recruitment of canopy species (Johnson and Brawley 1998).
For example, S. sessilis recruits have been found on articulated coralline algae, a
functional subgroup of the understory consisting of calcified algal turfs (Milligan and
DeWreede 2000), suggesting that recruitment facilitation is a potential mechanism of
coexistence in this system (e.g., Gouhier et al. 2011).
Some of the inconsistencies in the role of facilitation and competition in canopyunderstory interactions may be attributable to the sensitivity of interactions to
environmental gradients. The strength and relative importance of competition and
facilitation are hypothesized to vary with environmental gradients, by altering the
availability of limiting resources and the influence of abiotic stress (Stress Gradient
Hypothesis [Bertness and Callaway 1994] and Environmental Stress Models [Bruno et al.
2003]). In the rocky intertidal, interactions may change among sites that differ in light
and nutrient availability, a consequence in the US Pacific Northwest of regional variation
in the strength of upwelling and nearshore bathymetry (Pfister et al. 2014, Menge et al.
2015). Gradients in local wave conditions may also drive changes to the interactions
among macroalgae. High wave energy can increase competition by increasing the
capacity of macroalgae to harness light and nutrients (Leigh et al. 1987, Nielsen 2003)
and increase kelp whiplash on understory species (Dayton 1975). However, low wave
splash can also increase desiccation stress during low tide and thereby may increase the
positive effect of canopy shade on the understory.
To determine the role of facilitation and competition in structuring kelp canopyunderstory communities and the influence of the environment on these interactions, we
ask the following questions: (1) What are the reciprocal, component interactions that
characterize the S. sessilis canopy and understory community? (2) Does the strength
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and/or sign of these interactions change along an environmental gradient in wave action
or with the availability of light and nutrients? We experimentally determined the
interactions between the S. sessilis canopy and major functional groups of the understory
assemblage and specifically explored whether these interactions were sensitive to
differences in nutrient/light conditions or wave regimes. We tested whether the strength
of species interactions varied with the availability of light and nutrients by conducting the
same experimental manipulations at 10 sites (4 regions) across a 600 kilometer coastline
that varied in environmental conditions. We examined the sensitivity of species
interactions to wave stress by replicating the experiment across three levels of wave
exposure at a single site. We coupled these experimental data with large-scale
observational surveys of S. sessilis recruitment to fully account for the role of dispersal in
perpetuating this community assembly. We expected strong negative species interactions
to dominate in this community, given previous evidence of strong competitive
interactions among canopy and understory macrophytes in subtidal, intertidal and
terrestrial ecosystems.
Methods
Study system
Our study system was the low zone of the rocky intertidal of the US Pacific
Northwest, which is dominated by the perennial canopy kelp, S. sessilis (Dayton 1975).
Sites in the US Pacific Northwest vary in environmental conditions (temperature, light,
and nutrients) as the result of regional upwelling and coastal geomorphology (Menge et
al. 2015, Figure 3.1, Table E1). Varying abiotic conditions along the coast drive
differences in community structure among regions, though sites within each region have
consistent community structure (Menge et al. 2015). Our study focused on the association
between S. sessilis and a diverse understory that varied in species composition among
regions but was always comprised of a macroalgal turf and invertebrate mosaic. Given
the species turnover across regions, we followed a commonly-used functional group
approach (Steneck and Dethier 1994) to balance our interest in how species groups
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interact (group = similar functional morphology) with the difficulty of factorial
determination of interactions in a diverse system. The functional groups included the
abundance of non-calcified (“fleshy”) algal turf, coralline turf, algal crusts, macrophyte
blades, and sessile invertebrates (Table E2).
Experimental design
We measured the reciprocal interaction between the kelp canopy and the
understory using two separate pulse removal experiments. In each, we established 15 x
15 cm plots around the center of a single adult S. sessilis, marked with stainless steel lag
screws at each corner. Unlike massive subtidal kelps, S. sessilis is relatively small (mean
S. sessilis length during wave-exposure experiment = 20.73 cm ± 0.87), thus a 15 x 15
plot captures the area directly around the kelp holdfast and under the kelp blades to
isolate the interaction between a single kelp and the understory community. Three
treatments were applied to the plots: kelp (S. sessilis) removal (-K), understory removal (U), and a no-removal control (C) (Figure 3.2). In the removal plots, the focal removal
functional group (either S. sessilis or the understory) was carefully scraped away down to
bare rock at the start of the experiment. After the original removal, the plots were allowed
to recover for two years. Each treatment was replicated five times in a complete block
design, with each of the three treatment plots established in five blocks. Canopy intact
and removal plots within each block were close enough to encompass the same
environmental conditions (block size = ~1.5 m), but far enough apart that the canopy
intact plots did not shade the canopy removal plots (~0.5 m apart). Overall, due to the
necessary functional-group approach of these experiments, and the pulse (rather than
press) nature of the species removals (Bender et al. 1984), these experiments more
closely reflect functional group responses rather than species interaction estimates
(Novak and Wootton 2010), though we continue to refer to species interactions to
facilitate interpretation.
Experiment 1: Species interactions across regions
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To first test whether species interactions varied among four regions in Oregon and
California on the U.S. west coast, we conducted the removal experiment described above
in a spatially nested design, at multiple sites per region for a total of 10 sites and 150
experimental plots (Table E1, Figure 3.1). This experiment ran from April-May 2008 to
August 2009, at which time all species were identified, recording percent cover for the
sessile organisms and number of S. sessilis recruits.
Experiment 2: Species interactions and wave exposure
We tested for the effects of wave exposure on the interaction between S. sessilis
and the understory at Fogarty Creek (FC), Oregon (Figure 3.1). In May 2012, we
established the same treatment plots as described above in three locations at the site that
differed in wave exposure (protected, intermediate, and exposed). The wave-intermediate
location was the same area of FC where we conducted the regional interaction
experiment. The wave-exposed area was chosen because of its known high wave activity
(Blanchette 1997), and it is the area before the wave-adapted kelp Lessoniopsis littoralis
begins to dominate, suggesting it is the wave-exposure distributional limit of S. sessilis
(Dayton 1975, Menge et al. 2005). The wave-protected area was selected for its
protection by rocky outcrops that shelter the intertidal from breaking waves, with overall
lower relative wave acceleration than the wave-intermediate and exposed areas
(Appendix F). The three areas have similar slope (slopeexposed = 4.08 ± 2.12°,
slopeintermediate = 7.14 ± 2.11°, slopeprotected = 7.20 ± 1.51°) and aspect (aspectexposed = 234
± 7.5°, aspectintermediate = 292 ± 8.6°, aspectprotected = 340 ± 6.3°), measured at the block
level. We conducted a monthly survey in May-August of 2012 and 2013, collecting the
same data as in the regional interaction experiment.
Observational recruitment surveys
We used targeted observational surveys of S. sessilis to assess the role of
understory substrate type on kelp recruitment. In 2010 and 2012, we conducted surveys at
8 sites, a subset of the experimental sites (from north to south: FC, BB, YB, SH, CB, RP,
CMN; Figure 3.1). At each site, the intermediate-wave exposed S. sessilis zone was
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examined for presence of S. sessilis recruits (defined as < ~1 cm holdfast diameter,
Markel and DeWreede 1998). Ten 0.25-m2 quadrats were placed where recruits were
found and we counted the number of recruits on five functional understory substrates:
bare rock, coralline crust, coralline turf, non-coralline algal turf, and S. sessilis holdfast.
Statistical analyses
Focal response variables in the experiments
To characterize the effect of the understory on kelp, we used total adult S. sessilis
percent cover (blades + holdfast) to compare understory removal treatments (-U) with
controls (C). We also evaluated the effect of both kelp and the understory community on
the number of S. sessilis recruits, using the last time point (August 2008) in the regional
interaction experiment, and the end-of-summer time points (August 2012, 2013) in the
wave exposure experiment. To characterize the effect of kelp on the understory
community, we first compared the response of overall understory community structure in
the kelp canopy removal treatment (-K) with the control (C), then individually analyzed
this response by understory functional group.
Statistical models
We analyzed the reciprocal effects of the understory on S. sessilis adults and
recruits, and S. sessilis on the understory community, using a linear framework. For the
regional interaction experiment, we used general linear or generalized linear mixed
effects models (general, Gaussian response = LMMs; generalized, Poisson response =
GLMMs) to account for the nested structure of the data and to assess the fixed effects of
treatment and region on the response variables. A random intercept model accounted for
the spatial nesting of sites within regions. For the wave exposure experiment, we used
linear models (LMs) on the last time point only to facilitate comparison between the two
experiments (see Appendix G for full repeated measures methods and results for the
wave exposure experiment). To construct the fixed effects for both experiments, we used
Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) to compare the fit
of a treatment-only model to a model that included a treatment by region interaction or a
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treatment by wave exposure interaction, depending on the experiment. When analysis
indicated that region should be included in a model, we used AICc to test whether a
model including site as a predictor was a better fit. For models with interaction terms, we
used Tukey post-hoc contrasts to compare the treatment of interest to the control within
region or wave exposure.
To examine the effect of kelp removal on overall understory community structure,
we conducted a blocked 2-way permutational multivariate analysis of variance
(PERMANOVA) based on Sørensen (i.e., Bray-Curtis coefficient) dissimilarities (n
permutations = 999; Anderson 2001). PERMANOVA considers all species abundances
as a response, rather than simplifying to a single diversity metric. Thus, for this analysis,
we analyzed the whole-community matrix instead of functional groups. This matrix was
relativized as percent of the maximum for either percent cover or counts (column totals)
in order to standardize the units of species abundance (McCune and Grace 2002). We
first tested if there was an interaction between canopy removal and either region or wave
exposure, depending on the experiment. Neither showed an interaction (regional
interaction experiment: p = 0.239, wave exposure experiment: p = 0.856), so we
conducted a second analysis without the interaction. We tested whether certain species
were consistently associated with kelp removals, as found by Dayton (1975), using a
blocked indicator species analysis with permutations randomized within blocks, using the
indicator value metric of Dufrêne and Legendre (1997). Indicator species analysis
measures the strength of association between each species in the community and different
habitats, or in this study, different treatments, to determine the degree of habitat/treatment
fidelity of each species (see De Cáceres and Legendre 2009 for more information).
We conducted two more analyses to further examine the relationship between
adult S. sessilis, S. sessilis recruitment, and the understory. To examine the potential
relationship between adult S. sessilis and S. sessilis recruitment, we regressed the percent
cover of adult canopy on recruitment for the regional interaction experiment (the wave
exposure experiment did not have enough samples) using GLMM to account for
differences in S. sessilis abundance among regions. We tested whether a linear model fit
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the data better than a nonlinear model using AICc. Finally, the relationship between S.
sessilis recruitment and various understory functional groups in our observational surveys
was examined using a Poisson GLMM to assess the effects of site and understory
substrate (bare rock and five algal functional groups) on the number of S. sessilis recruits.
We accounted for differences in sampling years and amount of available understory
substrate among sites by allowing intercepts and slopes to vary randomly with year and
sites, respectively. For all response variables, percent cover was transformed a priori
with an arcsine square root transformation to meet the assumptions of normality. All
counts (number of kelp recruits) were analyzed using a Poisson distribution in a
generalized linear model (GLM or GLMM). All analyses were conducted in R 2.3.03 (R
Core Team 2015), with main analyses using the packages ‘lme4’ (Bates et al. 2013),
‘lmerTest’ (Kuznetsova et al. 2014), ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al. 2013), and ‘indicspecies’
(De Cáceres and Legendre 2009).
Results
Effects of the understory community on kelp adults
The understory community had a strong, positive effect on the S. sessilis canopy (Figures
3.3 and 3.4, Figure E1). Understory removal decreased the abundance of the kelp canopy
in all experiments (regional interaction experiment LMM, 3 U = -0.25 ± 0.071, p =
0.00070; wave exposure experiment LM, 3 U = -0.37 ± 0.16, p = 0.028; Table E3) and
had a consistent effect across region and wave exposure regime. We observed that adult
S. sessilis was frequently removed from the rock in the absence of the understory
community (Figure 3.2D).
Effects of kelp adults on understory community
S. sessilis canopy removal had mixed effects on the structure of the understory
community. In the regional interaction experiment, understory community structure
changed with the removal of kelp (PERMANOVA, p = 0.017, Table E4), though
treatment explained little of the variation relative to region (PERMANOVA R2treat =
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0.022, PERMANOVA R2region = 0.17), and unexplained variance in community structure
was high. Across a broad spatial scale, three species were associated with the removal of
the kelp canopy (regional interaction experiment): two red algal turf groups (the
Cryptopleura/Hymenena complex and Osmundea spectabilis), and the surfgrass
Phyllospadix (indicator species analysis: indvalcrypto = 0.601, p = 0.001; indvalosmund =
0.345, p = 0.008; indvalphyllo = 0.320, p = 0.042). Across wave exposure, canopy removal
had no effect on overall understory community structure (wave exposure experiment
PERMANOVA, p = 0.71, Table E5). However, as in the regional experiment, S. sessilis
removal plots were associated with the Cryptopleura/ Hymenena complex (indicator
species analysis: indval = 0.663, p = 0.015).
S. sessilis had some negative, but mostly neutral, effects on understory functional
groups (Figure 3.3, Figure E1). Overall, the effect of S. sessilis was consistent across
region and wave exposure regime (no interaction). Similar to the indicator species
analysis, in both experiments S. sessilis had a negative effect on non-calcified algal turf
abundance (regional interaction experiment LMM, p = 0.014; wave exposure experiment
LM, p = 0.014; Table E6). However, S. sessilis had no effect on coralline turfs (regional
experiment LMM, p = 0.16; wave exposure experiment LM, p = 0.69; Table E7) or
macrophyte blades (regional experiment LMM, p = 0.76; wave exposure experiment LM,
p = 0.11; Table E8) relative to the controls. The effect of S. sessilis on understory algal
crusts was inconsistent across experiments (Figure 3.3), with a positive effect in the
regional experiment (LMM, p = 0.0051; Table E9) and no effect in the wave exposure
experiment (LM, p = 0.18; Table E9). The S. sessilis canopy did not affect sessile
invertebrate abundance in either experiment (regional experiment LMM, p = 0.72; wave
exposure experiment RM-LMM, p = 0.45; Expt. 2 GLM, p = 0.46; Figure 3.3; Table
E10).
Experimental effect of kelp adults and understory community on kelp recruitment
Removals of both adult kelp and understory algae had context-dependent effects
on the number of S. sessilis recruits (Figure 3.4). In the regional interaction experiment,
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the effect of treatment on recruitment depended on region (GLM treatment x region
interaction, p = 0.0014; Figure 3.4A; Tables E11, E12) with a negative effect of
understory removal relative to the control in the Cape Blanco region (contrasts, p < 0.01;
Figure 3.4A, Table E12) and no effect in other regions. Similarly, in the wave exposure
experiment, the effect of treatment on S. sessilis recruitment depended on wave exposure
and year (GLM treatment x exposure interaction, p < 0.0001; year, p < 0.0001; Figure
3.4B, Tables E11, E13) with recruitment higher after the first summer (2012) than the
second (3 2013 = -1.27 ± 0.15, p < 0.0001; Table E15). In 2012, recruitment was lower in
understory removal plots than the control (post-hoc, intermediate exposures p < 0.01,
Table E13) but in 2013 recruitment did not differ among treatments (all post-hoc
contrasts p > 0.05, Table E15, Figure E2). Kelp removal plots at wave protected
exposures tended to have higher recruitment than the control plots (2012 only, post-hoc p
= 0.067, Figure 3.4, Table E13). Moreover, in the regional experiment, S. sessilis
recruitment was highest at intermediate cover of S. sessilis adults (polynomial vs. linear
model, ΔAIC = 10.13), indicating recruitment inhibition at low and high cover of kelp
adults (3 = -2.23, p = 0.0015, Table E14, Figure E3).
Observational effect of understory community on kelp recruitment
S. sessilis recruitment differed among understory substrate types (GLM substrate
term, p < 0.0001; Table E15). After accounting for differences in understory substrate
abundance among sites, recruitment to coralline turf was orders of magnitude greater than
recruitment to bare rock or other algal functional groups (Figure 3.5, Table E16). Kelp
recruits rarely were observed on alternative recruitment surfaces including on the base of
S. sessilis holdfasts, coralline crust, non-coralline turfs, and bare rock (Figure 3.5, Table
E16).
Discussion
We used experimental and observational tests to disentangle species interactions
in a diverse rocky intertidal community and found a complex array of positive and
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negative interactions (Figure 3.6). Importantly, although the kelp canopy had a negative
or neutral effect on the understory community as a whole, kelp removal had no negative
effects on the coralline turfs that facilitate kelp recruitment (similar to Duggins and
Dethier 1985). The canopy had a negative effect on non-calcifying algal turfs, as has been
found in other studies in intertidal systems (Dayton 1975, Paine 1984, Schiel 1988) and
subtidal kelp forests (Dayton et al. 1984). Because articulated coralline algae and noncalcifying algae have been shown to compete in US Pacific Northwest rocky intertidal
systems (Dayton 1975, van Tamelen 1996), we infer that by suppressing the abundance
of competing non-calcifying algae, kelp canopy likely indirectly promotes the persistence
of the corallines (Figure 3.6). In turn, coralline turfs facilitate the recruitment of the kelp
canopy, and the understory as a whole promotes the persistence of the adult canopy
(Figure 3.6). Thus, coexistence of macroalgal species in this system may depend on the
positive feedback between the subdominant coralline understory and the dominant kelp,
S. sessilis.
Despite previous research suggesting that strong negative canopy-understory
interactions are ubiquitous, our study reinforces empirical and theoretical work that
suggests that facilitation is both common and important for coexistence in plant canopyunderstory communities (Holmgren et al. 1997, McIntire and Fajardo 2014). Countering
the general finding that kelp canopies have a negative effect on all understory
recruitment, recent studies have found that subtidal kelp canopies can facilitate the
recruitment of some understory algal species (Connell 2003, Bennett and Wernberg 2014,
Benes and Carpenter 2015). In this study, we found that certain understory species
directly facilitate the recruitment and persistence of the kelp canopy. The strong
facilitation of the dominant kelp canopy by coralline turf was unanticipated, given that in
subtidal and some intertidal systems, algal turfs have been widely found to inhibit kelp
recruitment even in the absence of canopy shade (Dayton et al. 1984, Graham 1997), with
strong negative effects of both crustose coralline algae (Okamoto et al. 2013) and
articulated coralline algae (Reed and Foster 1984, Schiel and Lilley 2011) on canopy
recruitment. Recruitment facilitation, in theory, has the potential to promote coexistence
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when a subdominant competitor facilitates either a competitive dominant in a metacommunity (Gouhier et al. 2011) or the consumer of a competitive dominant, through
indirect effects (Baskett and Salomon 2010). Indirect facilitation by the canopy has also
been found to be key for species coexistence. For example, a dominant competitor for
light in the US Pacific Northwest subtidal, the kelp Macrocystis pyrifera, indirectly
facilitates sessile invertebrates through suppression of their competitors, understory
macroalgae (Arkema et al. 2009). Similarly, in this study, if the canopy kelp suppresses
competition from non-calcifying algae, a positive indirect effect of the canopy on
coralline algae results, which could counter any direct negative effect of the canopy, for a
neutral net effect, as observed here. More nuanced experiments are needed to tease apart
the generally strong net effects observed in this study to fully understand the bidirectional
nature of canopy-understory interactions in this system.
Unlike the widespread evidence that many species interactions are highly contextdependent (Chamberlain et al. 2014), and contrary to our expectation, we found a general
lack of environmental contingency in this system through repeated local interaction
experiments. In fact, there was only one context-dependent interaction: the interactions
among S. sessilis recruits, adults, and the understory. However, some context-dependency
in the interactions might be masked either by context-dependency in the recruitment
process (Wernberg et al. 2010) or by the use of functional group abundance as a
response, especially in the regional interaction experiment, given species turnover among
regions (both discussed below). Nevertheless, the effect of canopy removal was not
context-dependent in either experiment when we analyzed whole-community structure
despite known regional differences in community composition (Menge et al. 2015).
Overall, though, unlike other studies of kelp canopy-understory systems (Wernberg and
Connell 2008, Smale et al. 2011) and what we expected, interactions varied little in
space, along either a wave exposure gradient or among regions exhibiting variation in
light and nutrient availability. Instead, a few strong interactions were spatially consistent,
suggesting that the mechanism of these interactions is not strongly affected by the
environment.
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The positive effect of coralline turf on S. sessilis recruitment has been previously
hypothesized (Milligan and DeWreede 2000), and here we experimentally demonstrated
a positive interaction among kelp recruits and coralline turf. Recruitment to coralline
turfs was much greater than any other understory substrate, suggesting that coralline turfs
are unique in facilitating recruitment in the US Pacific Northwest rocky intertidal region.
However, kelp recruitment showed some context-dependency, with temporal and spatial
variation in abundance of recruits between oceanographic regions. Such contextdependency may be due to dependence of early life-history stages on environmental
conditions. For example, in warm climates, subtidal kelp recruitment can be sensitive to
climate after disturbance events, such that kelp recruitment and subsequent canopy
recovery is suppressed (Wernberg et al. 2010). Further, context-dependency in the
recruitment process across our sites may not reflect variation in environmental conditions
per se, but may be a function of spatial variation in biotic factors, e.g., reproductive
phenology, variation in density of adult kelps (discussed below), or the presence of other
algal recruits (Reed 1990). Given the importance of recruitment for the maintenance of
the canopy and its understory community, attention should be paid to understanding the
mechanistic basis for variation in kelp recruitment, and its link to environmental
conditions. Alternatively, the observed variation in S. sessilis recruitment could be an
artifact of our functional group approach. In particular, the articulated coralline algae of
Oregon and California are comprised of ~5 common species, and if species turnover
among sites in this region is high and if S. sessilis recruits differentially to these different
coralline species, then shifts in the abundance of the coralline species across latitude may
explain variation in S. sessilis recruitment.
The overall mechanism of this recruitment facilitation is unclear, but we suggest
four hypotheses: (1) kelp recruits may be less susceptible to wave dislodgement when
attached to articulated algae (Milligan and DeWreede 2000), (2) recruits may be less
vulnerable to herbivory when embedded among unpalatable coralline turfs (Markel and
DeWreede 1998), (3) recruits might be buffered from desiccation stress by waterretaining algal turf (Johnson and Brawley 1998), or (4) coralline algae may support
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higher recruit densities due to high structural complexity relative to other turf algae
(Coull and Wells 1983). In this study we examined only emergent recruitment patterns,
and may have missed important interactions occurring at the spore, gametophyte, or
microscopic sporophyte stages. Further work is needed to test these hypotheses to
mechanistically understand why S. sessilis recruits occur almost exclusively in coralline
turf. A first step may be to identify whether S. sessilis preferentially recruits to a single
coralline species, or is indiscriminate in its choice of coralline turf species.
Kelp recruitment, though generally unaffected by the presence of the adult S.
sessilis, experienced context-dependent intraspecific competition with the adult canopy,
which may provide a negative control on the positive feedbacks in this system. Densitydependent mortality, or “self-thinning”, is common in terrestrial plant communities
(Antonovics and Levin 1980) and subtidal kelp forests (Schiel and Foster 2006), and two
lines of evidence in this study support our hypothesis of intraspecific competition among
life-history stages. First, the number of S. sessilis recruits increased when the canopy was
removed in wave-protected plots in the wave exposure experiment. Conditions in this
wave-sheltered location may be optimal for S. sessilis, as measurements of S. sessilis
growth show that adult growth was higher there than in more wave-exposed locations (A.
K. Barner unpublished data; measured as meristematic growth every two weeks). If S.
sessilis performance is enhanced and abiotic conditions are benign, intraspecific
competition is likely to be strong, and the reduced number of S. sessilis recruits in this
area may be due to increased competition for resources, such as light. Recruitment
inhibition by kelp canopy shading is common in subtidal kelp communities (Reed and
Foster 1984). Second, we found that recruitment is inhibited under higher cover of S.
sessilis adults across all treatments in the regional interaction experiment. Future work
should explicitly incorporate density estimates of both adults and juveniles. Overall, a
positive effect of coralline algae on S. sessilis may result in large, dense canopies that
shade recruits, thus creating a density-dependent indirect control to May's (1982) “orgy
of reciprocal benefaction” in networks dominated by positive interactions.
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The understory had a positive effect on adult S. sessilis, though as with
recruitment facilitation, the mechanism was unclear. If the understory retains enough
water at low tide, water retention may benefit S. sessilis adults as the blades lie atop the
turf mosaic. Understories have also been hypothesized to cushion the canopy against
tattering due to strong waves (Milligan and DeWreede 2000). However, since we did not
see a differential effect of the understory on the canopy across wave exposures,
vulnerability to waves alone is unlikely to drive the positive effect of the understory.
Another alternative is that understory removal may provide access for herbivores whose
movement is inhibited by turf. Trophic interactions were not considered in this
experiment, given the weak effect in earlier studies of grazing on algal succession and
adult kelp in the S. sessilis zone (Dayton 1975, Burnaford 2004, Menge et al. 2005).
However, in regions north of our study, the herbivore chiton Katharina tunicata has been
found to weaken the holdfasts of young S. sessilis, increasing mortality (Markel and
DeWreede 1998). The positive effect of the understory on the canopy is likely to be
complex, with possible synergisms that deserve more detailed treatment.
That the canopy kelp affected understory community structure in a multitude of
ways was an anticipated result, given previous rocky intertidal removal experiments
(Dayton 1975; Paine 1984). Dayton (1975) hypothesized that the canopy has both
positive and negative effects on the understory, and showed that when the canopy was
removed, obligate understory algae disappeared and weedy “fugitive” species increased
in abundance. We found that overall, fleshy turfs as a whole benefited by S. sessilis
removal (mostly “fugitives”), with few obligate understory species. Interesting
exceptions include a positive effect of the canopy on crustose algae (dominated by
encrusting corallines: mean proportion of total crusts that are coralline = 0.830 ± 0.128
[standard error] in the regional experiment, 0.877 ± 0.0452 in the wave exposure
experiment), and no direct effect of the canopy on articulated coralline algae. Previous
research has found that percent cover of encrusting corallines can be higher under
subtidal kelp than under less dense canopies or no kelp (Melville and Connell 2001), and
experimental subtidal kelp removal decreased encrusting corallines (Kennelly and
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Underwood 1993). Kelp canopies have been hypothesized to promote coralline crust
persistence by inhibiting the growth of epiphytes, either by reducing light or attracting
mobile invertebrates that graze on epiphytes (Duggins and Dethier 1985, Melville and
Connell 2001). Few studies have examined the effect of kelp canopies on articulated
coralline algae, but the absence of an effect of the S. sessilis canopy on these coralline
turfs is tantalizing and more explicit work is needed to understand the specific
mechanism of a potential positive feedback. Ultimately, examination of species
coexistence in this community will require further characterization of the mechanisms
driving both fitness and stabilizing niche differences, likely involving significant
empirical and theoretical work (Siepielski and McPeek 2010).
Conclusions
Here we examined a web of interactions in a rocky intertidal community and
found that positive and negative species interactions contributed to the interaction
network. Critical to understanding coexistence mechanisms is examining interactions in
such a way as to move beyond examining unidirectional, pairwise interactions (Wootton
1994b, Hacker and Gaines 1997, Brooker et al. 2007). Additionally, the contribution of
species interactions to coexistence should be examined across multiple life history stages,
given different positive effects of the understory on the canopy at early and adult stages.
Furthermore, this study provides empirical support for recruitment facilitation as a
possible mechanism of coexistence, where a subdominant species can persist in a
metacommunity if they facilitate the recruitment of a dominant species (Gouhier et al.
2011). Finally, our study underlines the importance of testing reciprocal species
interactions (Schöb et al. 2014), as there may be important hidden interactions that
feedback to the dominant. In summary, our experiments revealed a positive feedback that
may be important to the coexistence of a dominant canopy-forming kelp and its
understory species. The interaction among these species was generally stable and
consistent across multiple spatial scales and environmental contexts. In addition, we have
demonstrated the importance of a guild of subdominant algae for promoting the
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persistence of a dominant foundation species. Future empirical and theoretical work
should explicitly consider the potential consequence of positive feedbacks, through direct
paths or facilitation cascades (Thomsen et al. 2010), for species coexistence.
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Figure 3.1. Map of study sites within the four regions (capes). The regional interaction
experiment occurred at all 10 sites, while the wave exposure experiment took place at
Fogarty Creek (FC) only.
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Figure 3.2. Examples of the experimental manipulations. (A-C) The three experimental
manipulations used for both experiments: (A) control, (B) understory removal, and (C)
canopy removal. (D) An example of an understory removal plot where the Saccharina
sessilis canopy has fallen off the substrate. In each photograph, the square plot is marked
by lag screws in each corner, with a 15 cm ruler for scale.
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Figure 3.3. Regression coefficients for the effect of a removal treatment compared with
the control reference group. Removal treatments are -K, kelp removal, or -U, understory
removal. Each coefficient is shown with 95% confidence intervals, for the main
functional groups in Experiment 1 (regional interaction experiment) and Experiment 2
(wave exposure experiment). Closed symbols indicate significance for α = 0.05. Symbols
are coded by experiment. A negative response of species 2 to removal of species 1 can be
interpreted as a positive effect of species 1 on species 2, and vice-versa. Responses with
significant interaction terms are plotted in Figure 3.4 (kelp recruits).
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Figure 3.4. Effect of removal on kelp recruitment. Effect of canopy (-K) and understory
(-U) removal on the number of Saccharina sessilis recruits at (A) different regions and
(B) different wave exposures (2012 only, see Figure E2 for 2013 results). Lowercase
letters represent post-hoc contrasts (differences for p < 0.05) among treatments within a
level (region or exposure).
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Figure 3.5. Kelp recruits observed on various substrates. Number of Saccharina sessilis
recruits observed living on various understory substrates (coralline turf, S. sessilis
holdfast, coralline crust, turf algae, bare rock), all sites combined. Lowercase letters
represent post-hoc pairwise contrasts (differences for p < 0.05). Note the different y-axis
scale between coralline turf and other understory substrates.
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Figure 3.6. Emergent species interaction network for the Saccharina sessilis canopyunderstory community. Black, solid arrows represent direct effects found in our
experimental and observational study. Grey, solid arrows represent hypothesized direct
effects with empirical support in the literature, though untested in this study. The single
grey, dashed arrow is the emergent positive indirect effect of the S. sessilis canopy on
corallines if the other hypothesized (grey) interactions hold. Further work is needed to
verify the existence of these competitive and indirect effects.
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4 – DO PAIRWISE SPECIES CO-OCCURRENCES REFLECT SPECIES
INTERACTIONS? A NOVEL APPROACH USING MULTIPLE METHODS SAYS
NO

Allison K. Barner, Sally D. Hacker, and Bruce A. Menge
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Abstract
Species interactions are difficult ecological processes to quantify, usually
requiring pairwise experiments that are logistically infeasible in many systems. Recently,
ecologists have turned to observational approaches to infer species interactions by
examining the frequency at which pairs of species are found to co-occur on the
landscape. With the availability of species occurrence data and new analytical techniques,
these so-called co-occurrence methods are gaining in popularity. However, the link
between species associations, as estimated from observational data, and species
interactions, as measured experimentally, has never been tested. In this study, we
examine the link between species associations and species interactions. We implemented
seven common co-occurrence methods to estimate pairwise associations from occurrence
surveys in the rocky intertidal ecosystem of the US Pacific Northwest. We then compared
those inferred associations to a new database of experimentally measured species
interactions in the same ecosystem. We found that each co-occurrence method generates
a different set of species associations from the same dataset, differing both in the
interacting species and the sign of their association. Further, co-occurrence methods
across the board failed to detect most species interactions in the experimental database,
and often predicted many more associations than would be expected from previous
studies of species interaction networks. Overall, our study illuminates a disconnect
between two fields of research that heretofore have proceeded independently,
highlighting the difficulty in equating species associations and species interactions.
Introduction
Our ability to estimate and predict non-trophic interactions lags far behind that for
trophic interactions. Food web structure can be detected from observational data (e.g.,
stable isotopes [Post 2002], feeding observations [Novak and Wootton 2008]), and
predicted from a set of simple allometric rules (Williams and Martinez 2000). Equivalent
methods are limited to detect and predict non-trophic interactions from observational
data, but a new application of an old concept is growing in popularity (Box 4.1). In the
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past decade, the strength and sign of species interactions are increasingly being inferred
from patterns in their co-occurrences (e.g., Gotelli and Ulrich 2010, Ovaskainen et al.
2010, Veech 2013, Lane et al. 2014; Morueta-Holme et al. 2016; Box 4.1). In other
words, if a pair of species is found together less (or more) often than expected by chance,
then they could be said to be negatively (or positively) interacting (Box 4.1). Such an
inference is alluring, given the logistical impossibility of experimentally determining the
strength and sign of all or even most direct pairwise species interactions in diverse
communities.
This increasing interest in inferring ecological processes from observational data
has been matched by an explosion of new methods to detect non-trophic interactions
from patterns in pairwise co-occurrence. New method development has been facilitated
by the availability of large community datasets (Hampton et al. 2013, Poisot et al. 2016)
and in computational power (e.g., Pollock et al. 2014; Harris 2015), combined with a
growing interest in applying network methods across biological systems (Proulx et al.
2005, Faust and Raes 2012). However, with dozens of available methods, no consensus
has emerged about the best methods to infer pairwise interactions from co-occurrence
data, resulting in a dispersed literature.
Although most pairwise co-occurrence methods are insistently hypothesisgeneration tools (Ovaskainen et al. 2010, 2015, Araújo et al. 2011, Faust and Raes 2012,
Lane et al. 2014, Morueta-Holme et al. 2016), no species interactions inferred using these
methods have been subsequently tested with experimentally estimated species
interactions. To our knowledge, only two studies have compared co-occurrence networks
with empirical interaction data (Bell et al. 2010, Levy and Borenstein 2013), though
neither study experimentally quantified the interactions. Several other methods have been
tested against simulated community data with known underlying interactions (Faisal et al.
2010, Aderhold et al. 2012, Harris 2015, Cazelles et al. 2016), but these models also
make strong assumptions about the relationship between direct species interactions and
emergent community structure, the very limiting frontier in ecology that co-occurrence
analysis attempts to resolve. Thus, co-occurrence analysis has been proposed as a
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panacea to the problem of quantifying all pairwise species interactions (Wisz et al. 2013,
Morales-Castilla et al. 2015) without a definitive test of their predictive power.
Nevertheless, pairwise co-occurrence methods are increasingly used to draw
strong inferences about species interactions and the nature of ecological processes. Early
co-occurrence research emphasized the importance of restricting interaction inference to
within guilds of species for which competition was hypothesized to be strong, thus
avoiding the “dilution effect,” or the possibility that competition was not an important
structuring mechanism (Diamond and Gilpin 1982). However, pairwise co-occurrence
methods are now being used to identify trophic and non-trophic interactions among
newly discovered species (Lima-Mendez et al. 2015) for which no a priori functional or
trophic information exists, or in microbial (Steele et al. 2011) and paleoecological
communities (Lyons et al. 2016), within which predicted interactions or their
consequences rarely can be explored experimentally. Further, pairwise co-occurrence
methods have been proposed for use in resource management and human health,
including for pest management (Bell et al. 2010), in conservation decision-making that
includes climate change (Araújo et al. 2011, Wisz et al. 2013), and to understand how the
interactions among human-associated microbes impact human health (Faust et al. 2012,
Faust and Raes 2012).
In this study, we test the link between species associations, as inferred from
pairwise co-occurrence data (Box 4.1), and species interactions. We first collected
observational species co-occurrence data for macrophytes and invertebrates in the diverse
US Pacific Northwest rocky intertidal ecosystem. We then implemented seven proposed
statistical methods to detect direct pairwise species associations from these co-occurrence
data (see below for selection criteria). As a first test of the link between associations and
interactions, we generated association networks from multiple species pairs and
compared overall network properties to properties of previously published species
interactions networks. Finally, we compared these associations to a new database of ~110
experimentally-determined interactions in the same ecosystem, encompassing directed
non-trophic interactions among the same macrophytes and invertebrates in the co-
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occurrence data. We show that each co-occurrence method detected a fundamentally
different set of associations. More importantly, many co-occurrence methods generated
potentially unrealistic ecological interaction networks and all species co-occurrence
methods generally failed to predict associations that matched experimentally measured
species interactions.
Methods
Community survey for co-occurrence analysis
In May-September 2012, we conducted community surveys to assemble “sample
lists” (sensu Gotelli 2000) of species occurrences across a region. In three areas of the
Oregon coast (Cape Foulweather, Cape Perpetua and Cape Blanco), we surveyed five
locations at three sites (Appendix I). Within each location, we surveyed the low intertidal
zone (following Menge et al. 2015), conducting nine 25x25 cm quadrat surveys (except
for the Manipulation Bay site, where only seven surveys were conducted due to logistical
constraints), for a total of 133 survey plots. Within each plot, we recorded the presence of
all species of mobile and sessile invertebrates and macrophytes and the occasional fish.
This survey thus included included both consumers (mobile invertebrates) and their
resources (sessile invertebrates and macrophytes) because such species pairs can also
interact non-trophically. For example, a negative co-occurrence of the top predator
Pisaster ochraceus with the intermediate predator Nucella canaliculata, could reflect
their competition for shared prey (Menge et al. 1994).
Organisms were identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible (referred to
hereafter as “species”; see Appendix I for more information and taxon list) and recorded
in a way that considers their functional role (e.g., whether the species was an epibiont, or
formed a canopy; Appendix I). Note that therefore, the same species could appear more
than once in an association network.
The community data were organized for co-occurrence analysis in two steps. We
first removed species that only occurred once or twice overall (McCune and Grace 2002).
We encountered 39 unidentifiable organisms during the survey, most of which occurred
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rarely (23 of the unidentifiable taxa occurred fewer than three times overall). Without
more information, associations with/between unknown taxa could not be compared to
empirical interactions, and thus were excluded from all analyses.
Pairwise co-occurrence analysis: available methods
Given that there is no consensus “best” method for co-occurrence analysis, we
first placed all methods into categories based on their analytical approach (“constraintbased”, “correlation” and “partial covariance/correlation”; see below), and then selected a
subset of available methods using the following criteria. First, we selected methods to
represent each of the three main categories. Second, we included the most common and
widespread approaches and several newer approaches that claim to make significant
improvements over previous methods. Many co-occurrence methods had no available
code and analysis procedures could not be reliably reproduced. Therefore, we chose only
methods that could be reproduced in a common, freely available programming language
(R, R Core Team 2015).
These criteria resulted in seven methods that can be placed in three categories
(Table 4.1). Constraint-based methods arise from and include the widely known “null
modeling” approach to species co-occurrence. More broadly, constraint-based methods
use the constraints of the available data to generate a null expectation of random cooccurrence, to which observed co-occurrences are compared. We tested four constraintbased methods: checkerboard pairs (Gotelli and Ulrich 2010), frequency distribution
(Sfenthourakis et al. 2006), combinatorics (Veech 2013), and odds ratio (Lane et al.
2014).
Correlation-based methods infer a strong association between two species if their
pairwise occurrences are significantly correlated. Largely used in the microbial ecology
literature, a variety of network reconstruction methods common to studies of gene
expression or brain activity patterns have been applied to observational community data.
Generally, pairwise similarity (correlation) statistics are calculated among the
distributions of all species (often operational taxonomic units [OTUs] instead of species)
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as a metric of non-random co-occurrence, with corrections for false discovery. In this
study, we implemented a general form of these pairwise distributional similarity methods
(e.g., Steele et al. 2011, Faust and Raes 2012).
Finally, partial covariance/correlation methods take into account the fact that
multiple drivers may be responsible for apparent observed correlations among species
occurrences. After accounting for the effect that the environment or indirect species
interactions may have in determining the occurrence of any one species, the remaining
association among occurrences is used to infer a direct interaction. These partial
correlation/covariance methods have been suggested to perform best in recovering the
sign of “true” interactions in speciose communities (Harris 2015). We implemented two
partial correlation/ covariance methods: Joint Species Distribution Model (JSDM)
residuals (Golding et al. 2015; see also Ovaskainen et al. 2010; Pollock et al. 2014;
Letten et al. 2015), and partial correlation with a conventional null (Gotelli 2000,
Morueta-Holme et al. 2016).
Pairwise co-occurrence analysis: implementation
We applied each of the seven models to the community data described above. We
followed the direct implementation recommendations for each method, as described in
the original method papers, or used the recommended default parameter values for
packages that were available in R. We next summarize our implementation of each
method, as further details and code are available in Appendix J.
Constraint-based methods
Checkerboard pairs and frequency distribution methods compare a metric of
observed co-occurrence (checkerboard pairs: C-Score of Stone and Roberts [1990],
frequency distribution: raw count of co-occurrence) to an expectation derived from a set
of randomized matrices (Gotelli 2000). To implement the checkerboard pairs method
(Gotelli and Ulrich 2010), we used code from the “RePairs” GitHub repository for R (von
Gagern et al. 2015, von Gagern and von Gagern 2016), which corrects a flaw in the
source code of Gotelli and Ulrich (2010).
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For the frequency distribution method of Sfenthourakis et al. (2006), we used the
“vegan” package (Oksanen et al. 2016) to recreate the framework of the COOC accessory
program for Ecosim software. This method counts the number of observed cooccurrences and compares them to the frequencies observed in randomized null matrices
generated using the conservative “fixed-fixed” algorithm. This “fixed-fixed” algorithm
shuffles rows and columns of the observed community matrix, which preserves the
occurrence frequencies among species (in rows) and richness differences among sites (in
columns), thus “fixing” both the row and column totals (Connor and Simberloff 1979,
Gotelli 2000).
The Veech (2014) method relies not on a randomized null model but rather
analyzes deviations from random co-occurrence using a combinatorics model that
assumes an underlying hypergeometric distribution (Arita 2016). We implemented the
Veech (2014) method using the “cooccur” package (Griffith et al. 2016). This method
removes species pairs from the results that are expected to have less than one cooccurrence.
The odds ratio method of Lane et al. (2014) calculates two odds ratios for each
species pairs: the odds of the first species being present when the second one is, and viceversa. This is the only method we used that assesses directionality in species associations.
This method was implemented using the “sppairs” package (Westgate and Lane 2015).
Lane et al. (2014) recommend removal of both very rare and very abundant species for
their odds ratio method to work. Therefore, we removed species from the dataset if their
proportion of occupied sites was less than 0.1 or greater than 0.95, resulting in a total of
48 species, reduced from 97.
Correlation methods
Building on a few foundational microbiome studies that use pairwise correlation
as a measure of association (Steele et al. 2011, Faust et al. 2012, Faust and Raes 2012),
many subsequent studies make small, idiosyncratic adjustments to the pairwise
correlation workflow (e.g., Faust et al. 2015; Lima-Mendez et al. 2015; Wang et al.
2015). We implemented a general form of this method, following a combined workflow
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from Steele et al. (2011) and Faust et al. (2012). We used the “ccrepe” R repository from
Bioconductor (Schwager et al. 2014) to calculate three available correlation statistics:
Pearson’s correlation, Spearman’s correlation, and a modified C-Score (Stone and
Roberts 1990) known as the NC-Score (Schwager et al. 2014). All p-values were
corrected for multiple comparisons using the Benjamin-Hochberg-Yekutieli procedure
(same correction used in Morueta-Holme et al. 2016 method below).
Partial/residual correlation and covariance methods
One way to estimate the degree of association among species pairs is to use their
partial covariances, as can be calculated from the residuals of joint species distribution
models (JSDMs). Multiple JSDMs have been recently proposed for use in species cooccurrence analysis (review: Warton et al. 2015; see also Ovaskainen et al. 2010, Pollock
et al. 2014, Golding et al. 2015, Dorazio et al. 2015, Letten et al. 2015, Hui 2016). We
used the “BayesComm” package (Golding and Harris 2015) that implements the JSDM
of Golding et al. (2015), a non-hierarchical version of the Bayesian multivariate probit
regression model in Pollock et al. (2014), only slightly different from the multivariate
logit method of Ovaskainen et al. (2010).
Partial correlations can also be directly calculated. We used the “spassoc”
package (Blonder and Morueta-Holme 2015) to implement the partial correlation method
of Morueta-Holme et al. (2016). Associations are inferred from the partial correlation
matrix that results from the inverse of the covariance matrix, calculated following
Schäfer and Strimmer (2005). The significance of the partial correlations is determined
by comparing observed partial correlations to expected ones from a regional null model
to account for the influence of a shifting species pool on realized co-occurrence patterns.
In this study, we lacked independent regional data for all species, and we instead
generated a null model based on the traditional randomization algorithms commonly used
in constraint-based methods (see above; Gotelli 2000). Thus, we implemented a
randomized null version of the Morueta-Holme et al. (2016) method, using the same
“fixed-fixed” algorithm described above to generate the null matrices.
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Assembling the rocky intertidal non-trophic species interaction database
We searched the scientific literature for non-trophic species interactions between
any two of 137 low rocky intertidal species encountered in our observational surveys.
Non-trophic interactions in this ecosystem include both negative interactions (e.g.,
interference and exploitative competition, and biological disturbances) and positive
interactions (e.g., recruitment facilitation, stress amelioration, associational defenses,
habitat provisioning; see Kéfi et al. 2012 for more detail). To ensure that the species pool
for the studies would be consistent, we restricted the geographic extent of relevant studies
to the Mendocinian biogeographic province in the northern California Current Large
Marine Ecosystem (Fenberg et al. 2015): northern California, Oregon, Washington and
southern British Columbia. The search was further restricted to experimentally measured
species interactions, either through a manipulative (removal or additive) experiment or a
mensurative experiment (sensu Hurlbert 1984). Mensurative experiments were included
only if there was an a priori proposed interaction. For example, to examine the strength
of recruitment facilitation of species i by species j, the number of recruits of species i on
different biotic substrates, including on species j, were counted (Barner et al. 2016).
Further, not all manipulative species removal experiments are pairwise species
interaction experiments. For example, Dayton (1975) investigated the effect of canopy
kelp removal on understory species by removing only the canopy and subsequently
tracking the effect on abundance of many understory species. Such experiments capture
the net effect of one species on the community, as opposed to the direct effects that are
measured in experiments of only two species at a time (Novak et al. 2016). Despite the
experimental nature of all the interaction studies in the database, the pairwise interactions
should represent direct interactions only, but many of the experiments in the full database
removed functional groups or one species in a community, which should reveal both
direct and indirect effects (Bender et al. 1984).
With these criteria, we found 111 non-trophic interactions among 82 taxa: 108
measured in manipulative experiments, of which 20 links were determined with pairwise
removal experiments. For each species pair, we recorded the sign of the interaction (1, 0,
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-1), whether the interaction was measured reciprocally (e.g., was the interaction measured
as the effect of species i on species j or as the overall effect that i and j have on each
other), the geographic location of the experiment (latitude, longitude, intertidal zone
where the interaction took place), the type of experiment (mensurative/manipulative),
whether the manipulative experiment was a pairwise experiment, and the type of nontrophic interaction (from Kéfi et al. 2012). A summary of the database can be found in
Table H1.
Method analysis: network structure and network turnover
We first compared the structure of association networks generated by pairwise cooccurrence methods to the structure of empirical species interaction networks, as
characterized with a single metric (connectance) that has been widely studied. For each
co-occurrence method, we tested whether the association network had constant
connectance (measured as the ratio of interactions to species, which should be 2:1), a
highly constrained, general property of ecological interaction networks (Dunne et al.
2002). We calculated connectance (proportion of all possible interactions that are
observed [excluding intraspecific effects; Martinez 1991], C) from the richness of the
association network (number of significant nodes detected in each association network, S)
and the total number of links in each network (the number of significant “interactions”
detected, L) such that C=L/(S*S-1).
We then quantified the differences among association networks using an analog
of beta-diversity, a metric that generally quantifies differences in community
composition. We calculated the turnover in overall network structure among all methods
(βWN) as a function of: 1) turnover in community structure (richness) among methods
(i.e., different co-occurrence methods detected different species as significantly
associated; βS), or 2) turnover in the sign of interactions among methods (i.e., different
co-occurrence methods estimated different associations between the same species pairs,
βOS) (Poisot et al. 2012). Network turnover ranges from 0 to 1, and can be interpreted as,
for example, 3 S = 0 for a set of networks that share no common species and 3 S = 1 when
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a set of networks are identical in their species composition. All network turnover
statistics were calculated using the “betalink” package (Poisot et al. 2012).

Comparison of pairwise associations and pairwise experimental interactions
After assessing structure of networks and dissimilarity among networks, we
compared the pairwise associations from each of the co-occurrence methods with those
from the compilation of experimentally derived species interactions. To make this
comparison, we first had to translate the species interactions in the database to ones that
could match the associations inferred using co-occurrence methods. The reason these are
not the same is because we collected co-occurrence data that recorded the functional role
of the species observed, when available (Appendices H and I). For example, the canopyforming kelp Saccharina sessilis may be present in a plot, but the interaction it has with
nearby species is dependent on whether a juvenile/recruit of S. sessilis is present, only the
canopy is present, or only the root-like holdfast of S. sessilis is present (Barner et al.
2016). Although some experiments do examine the mechanism of interaction, most do
not. Thus because each species occurred multiple times in the co-occurrence survey data,
each interaction in the database needed to be mapped to these multiple species entries
(see “Taxon” and “Taxon Numeric Code” columns in Table H1). When the interaction
experiment did not specify a functional role of the species in question, the interaction in
that experiment was assigned to all the functional roles of each species. In this way, the
analysis of matching between co-occurrence-derived associations and experimentallydetermined species interactions is more conservative. This resulted in a total of 589
interactions (from the database of 111 interactions) that could be compared with the
associations inferred from co-occurrence data.
We first asked, do any of the significant associations map to an experimentally
documented species interaction in terms of both the species involved in the pair and the
sign of the interaction? We then compared that number to the number of associations that
identified species pairs matching the database but whose sign of interaction did not match
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that in the database. The overall metric of interaction dissimilarity, βOS, was then
calculated from these two numbers. Finally, we calculated two error rates: new
interaction rate and interaction failure rate. The new interaction rate was calculated from
the frequency of which species co-occurrence methods detected the existence of an
interaction that was not reflected in the experimental data, scaled by the number of cooccurrence interactions estimated. Interaction failure rate was calculated from the
frequency of which species co-occurrence methods failed to detect an interaction in the
experimental data, scaled by the number of experimental interactions in the database.
Results from each co-occurrence method were compared with three versions of the
experimental database: species interactions of the full database, species interactions
determined by manipulative experiments, and species interactions determined by pairwise
manipulative experiments. Because pairwise manipulative experiments are expected to
reveal direct species interactions, while manipulative experiments involving the entire
community may reveal net species interactions (Bender et al. 1984), comparison of cooccurrence-generated associations with corresponding species interactions from both
pairwise and whole-community experiments we were interested in whether associations
are more closely estimating direct or net species interactions (Harris 2015, Cazelles et al.
2016).
Sensitivity of results to environmental drivers
A long-standing criticism of the species co-occurrence method is that most null
models do not account for the role of the environment in driving observed patterns in cooccurrence (Connor and Simberloff 1979). For example, two species may never be found
together because their environmental requirements are different (Connor et al. 2013). A
variety of statistical methods have now been developed to account for the effect of the
environment in driving species associations (Ovaskainen et al. 2010, Blois et al. 2014).
We implemented the seven methods with and without accounting for environmental
covariates. We accounted for the effect of the environment in a variety of ways,
depending on the co-occurrence method and its flexibility (Appendix J). These results
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can be found in Appendix K, as accounting for the effect of the environment did not
systematically improve either new interaction or interaction failure rates, or decrease
network turnover.
Results and Discussion
Network inference is strongly sensitive to methodology
The inferred association network differed widely among co-occurrence methods
(mean 3 WN = 0.77; 95% CI: 0.69-0.86; Figure 4.1). In other words, the number of
significant interacting species and the sign of their interactions were highly sensitive to
co-occurrence method. Given the pool of 97 species in the community, co-occurrence
analysis identified a range of species as interactors, from 19 to all 97 interactors. Which
species were involved in the associations differed greatly among co-occurrence methods,
with a mean turnover in network richness of 0.40 (95% CI: 0.34-0.47). Out of a possible
4,656 species pairs, only three pairs were identified by all methods as having non-random
associations. However, their inferred association signs conflicted among methods: no
species pair was identified as having a consistent association among all co-occurrence
methods. This inconsistency is reflected in the high mean turnover among methods in the
sign of the associations between species (mean 3 OS: 0.56, 95% CI: 0.47-0.65). Thus, on
average, 56% of the associations changed signs among the seven methods, with some
pairs of co-occurrence methods being up to 92% dissimilar in the sign of interactions
among shared species.
Overall, each of these commonly used co-occurrence methods inferred a
fundamentally different set of interactions. This result is perhaps unsurprising, given that
these methods do not share a common definition of “species association” (Box 4.1) and
thus have no common unit of degree of association (multiple metrics to quantify
associations). Given that there is no consensus method or standard of best practices, and
given the availability of a wide range of co-occurrence methods, the results of any one
study in this growing field of research will be difficult to compare to, and may conflict
with, a similar study that uses a different type of co-occurrence method.
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Conformance of species association networks
Almost half of the inferred association networks did not conform to general
properties of species interaction networks (Figure 4.2). First, the range of the number of
observed species associations in network’s connectance fell far outside the range of
connectances documented in non-association based interaction studies. For example,
empirical food web connectance is generally close to 0.1 and never >0.32 (Dunne et al.
2002). However, four of the nine co-occurrence methods tested (odds ratio, frequency
distribution, and partial correlation with randomized null) generated networks with
connectance values larger than in previous studies of trophic interactions (ranging from
0.33 to 0.52). Generally, the co-occurrence methods also inferred high-richness networks
(Figure 4.2), suggesting that the statistical cutoffs for inferred species and links may not
be strong enough, though three of these methods explicitly include a p-value correction
for false positives (checkerboard pairs, correlation, and partial correlation method with
randomized null). However, most of our understanding of ecological network structure,
and the expectation of general network properties, comes from studies of food webs
(Dunne 2005) or single interaction-type (pollination) networks (Olesen et al. 2006).
Therefore, because so few empirical non-trophic interaction networks exist, the fact that
association networks do not conform to constant connectance may be an artifact of their
non-trophic nature, thus requiring a closer comparison between the associations and
experimental non-trophic interactions was conducted.
Effectiveness in detecting known pairwise interactions
Although co-occurrence methods did identify between 0 to 159 species
interactions matching empirically measured interactions, both error rates were very high,
ranging from a minimum of 66.7% to 100% across methods (Figure 4.2, Table 4.1).
Despite identifying some interactions that match those that have been experimentally
detected, most co-occurrence methods matched few interactions in the empirical
database, relative to the total number of interactions they estimated. For example, the
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frequency distribution method of Sfenthourakis et al. (2006) identified 157 interactions
that matched those in the full experimental database, but also estimated 9,016 interactions
overall, resulting in a new interaction error rate of 98% (Table 4.1).
Further, no experimental interaction was detected by all co-occurrence methods.
This result follows directly from the finding above that there is high β-diversity among
networks generated by co-occurrence methods. Similar to sign turnover among methods,
turnover in interaction sign between experimentally determined interactions was high
compared to the co-occurrence-based interaction networks. Specifically, among species
shared between the co-occurrence networks and the experimental database, co-occurrence
methods estimated the opposite interaction sign for between 65-100% of the interactions
(Table 4.2).
The experimental species interactions that matched those generated by cooccurrence analysis tended to be positive interactions. For example, the most common
matches were all positive interactions: the possible thermal amelioration of Katharina
tunicata (mobile herbivore) by Saccharina sessilis (a canopy-forming kelp) (Burnaford
2004) and of Nucella canaliculata (a mobile predator) by Semibalanus cariosus (a
barnacle) (Berlow and Navarrete 1997), the potential recruitment facilitation of Tonicella
lineata (a mobile herbivore) by crustose coralline algae (Barnes and Gonor 1973) and of
Phyllospadix spp. (a canopy-forming angiosperm) by Neorhodomela larix (an articulated
turf-like alga) (Turner 1983a).
However, with the exception of Lane et al. 2014, none of the co-occurrence
methods we tested can differentiate the sign of reciprocal interactions. Thus, despite
matching the above positive interactions, the co-occurrence methods identified the
reciprocal effects as positive when they were generally negative: bulldozing by K.
tunicata of S. sessilis (Markel and DeWreede 1998), predation of small S. cariosus by N.
canaliculata (Dayton 1971), and competitive dominance of Phyllospadix spp. (Menge et
al. 2005). In the cases when co-occurrence analysis identified the sign of an interaction
that matched the experimental database, the reciprocal interaction in that database had an
opposite sign 84% of the time (95% CI = 0.65-1.00). Thus, despite the fact that some of
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these predictions were consistent with the experimentally determined species interactions,
it is difficult to differentiate the correctly identified interactions from the incorrect ones
given the high error rates, without a priori knowledge of the nature of the interactions
among species.
Why are detected interactions different from experimental data?
In most cases, the co-occurrence methods tested here did not successfully estimate
experimentally-detected species interactions. This pattern held despite correcting for the
most common methodological criticisms in co-occurrence analysis: the influence of the
environment on species associations (Appendix K). The reason for the failure of these
methods could include two categories: limitations to the design of the field co-occurrence
survey, and limitations to inference from co-occurrence analysis. For example, the power
of this study could be improved by both conducting more community surveys, and by
conducting more experiments to populate the database of quantitative interactions. A
larger database would provide a better estimate of the new interaction error. In this study,
our estimates of new interaction error assume that because an interaction is not in our
experimental database, it does not exist. A full accounting of all direct interactions in this
community (though logistically infeasible) would be needed to best estimate new
interaction error rates. Further, many co-occurrence studies use community data that were
not collected with the intent of detecting species interactions, which might influence the
inference of an interaction (Diamond and Gilpin 1982). However, given the poor
performance of all co-occurrence methods in this study, as measured by multiple metrics,
this study points to a more fundamental limitation to the practice of co-occurrence
analysis (Schamp et al. 2015, Harris 2015).
In particular, the expectation of inferring direct species interactions from their
spatial association requires reexamination. There is a subtle, rarely discussed difference
between the detection of the strength and sign of pairwise species interactions and the
detection of their putative consequence, i.e., their species co-occurrence patterns. Species
associations, as detected from observed assemblages, may represent the net effects of
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species on one another, rather than the direct effects (Harris 2015, Cazelles et al. 2016).
For example, the spatial association of two species on a landscape is likely a consequence
of both direct interactions between those two species, their direct interactions with other
species in the community, and the diversity of indirect interactions that such direct effects
produce.
However, pairwise species interaction experiments detect and quantify the
existence of a direct interaction between two species, but they fail to ascertain the net
consequence of such interactions for community structure (Novak et al. 2016). In other
words, an interaction experiment may reveal whether one species may outcompete
another but more information is needed to understand whether such competition results
in, for example, checkerboard co-occurrence patterns. Framed in the context of modern
coexistence theory (Chesson 2000, Adler et al. 2007), pairwise interaction experiments
usually quantify fitness differences (competition) among species, but strong fitness
differences may still be overcome by strong stabilizing forces (environmental variation,
other trophic or non-trophic interactions) that ultimately lead to species coexistence, or
co-occurrence. Therefore, pairwise interaction experiments themselves often cannot fully
explain how species coexist on a landscape.
If co-occurrences are the outcome of net species interactions, then co-occurrence
methods should produce a net effects matrix rather than a matrix of direct species
interactions. Although the two matrices are related, indeterminacy stemming from the
richness and complexity of the interaction network (e.g., effects that cancel each other
out, or are indirectly enhanced) makes it nearly impossible to predict the net effects from
direct effects (Yodzis 1988, Dambacher et al. 2002, Novak et al. 2011; though see Iles
and Novak 2016). In this study, we found that of species pairs that were correctly
identified by co-occurrence analysis, the sign of their interactions was different 60-100%
of the time (Table 4.2), as might be expected if co-occurrences represented net
interactions rather than direct interactions (Novak et al. 2011).
The relationship between net, direct, and indirect effects in natural communities
remains a research frontier in community ecology, and thus we don’t have the tools to
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test the hypothesis that co-occurrences represent net interactions. Very few studies have
experimentally determined indirect effects in natural communities. These few studies
found that indirect effects are frequent and important: indirect effects account for up to
40% change in community structure after disturbance (Menge 1995) and can facilitate
species coexistence and, ultimately, community structure (Aschehoug and Callaway
2015). Only a single statistical method has been developed that may disentangle the net
and direct effects on species occurrences (Harris 2015), but the method only works in
empirical communities with fewer than ~25 taxa. Future studies in less diverse
ecosystems could test the Harris (2015) method to check if it detects the correct direct cooccurrences, and compare the net co-occurrences to see if they match the sign of
associations detected in other co-occurrence methods. Such a result would provide strong
support for the hypothesis that the co-occurrence methods in this study detect net, not
direct, interactions. However, if species co-occurrences represent “net effects,” we are
still left with the problem of estimating direct non-trophic interactions among species.
An additional area where the theory is particularly unclear is for expected patterns
of associations for trophic versus non-trophic species interactions. The original
hypothesis and conceptual co-occurrence approach was developed for use with
competitive interactions alone (Diamond 1975), thus analyses were generally restricted to
within guilds of species that were a priori expected to compete (Diamond and Gilpin
1982). Recently, methods have been used to detect trophic interactions (Bell et al. 2010,
Faisal et al. 2010, Aderhold et al. 2012), though with uncertain predictions about whether
predation should result in a positive or negative co-occurrence (Schluter 1984, MoralesCastilla et al. 2015). This is of particular concern as co-occurrence methods are being
increasingly applied to infer interactions among species for which functional role or
trophic levels are unknown (e.g., Steele et al. 2011; Lima-Mendez et al. 2015).
If they are not species interactions, what do species co-occurrence networks represent?
Currently, co-occurrence methods are in wide and increasing use (see
Introduction). If they do not map to direct or net experimentally determined species
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interactions, what do these associations represent? This confusion about what species
“associations” represent dates back at least to Schluter (1984), where positive and
negative associations could each reasonably represent a competitive, mutualistic,
consumptive, or no interaction (see Table 4 in Schluter 1984). A recent paper suggested
that different assembly mechanisms are reflected in communities with more positive
versus negative associations (Lyons et al. 2016), but no study to date has determined
which assembly processes lead to more positive or negative associations. In the microbial
ecology literature, there has even been a re-emerging emphasis on using pairwise cooccurrence to determine niche or neutral assembly in communities (Levy and Borenstein
2013; Pascual-García et al. 2014; Coutinho et al. 2015; Zelezniak et al. 2015; though see
D’Andrea and Ostling 2016).
Overall, co-occurrence analysis operates on the assumption that the influence of
species interactions on community structure is strong enough to be detectable over the
influence of other drivers. Co-occurrence analysis, like community phylogenetics and
functional trait dispersion, relies on a snapshot of extant community structure to infer the
processes that generate such structure. However, community assembly is a dynamic
process involving many different processes that may not be so easy to disentangle:
trophic and non-trophic interactions, environmental filtering, regional and evolutionary
constraints, priority effect, and dispersal (Mittelbach and Schemske 2015, Fukami 2015).
These other drivers could be either swamping out and nullifying patterns produced by
strong interactions, or could be themselves producing co-occurrence patterns
indistinguishable from those expected to be produced by interactions. In particular, a
recent study showed explicitly that dispersal can produce checkerboard co-occurrence
patterns – the same pattern that is interpreted as a signal of competition (Schamp et al.
2015). Currently, no theory exists to help distinguish among drivers that can cause
similar patterns in species co-occurrence, a problem that also plagues modern assembly
theory in general (Mayfield and Levine 2010, Gerhold et al. 2015).
Consequences and ways forward
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Currently, pairwise co-occurrence methods are the only methods in popular use to
infer non-trophic interactions from observational data. The need is great for a method that
can make such an inference (Araújo et al. 2011, Faust and Raes 2012, Wisz et al. 2013),
but the field has largely proceeded without examining the actual mechanistic link
between species co-occurrences and species interactions. More recent critiques of cooccurrence methods are specific to the popular randomized null model approach (Connor
et al. 2013, Schamp et al. 2015, Harris 2015), but alternatives to statistical co-occurrence
methods rarely have been proposed to infer non-trophic interactions (though see Pfister
1995; Stein et al. 2013; Steinway et al. 2015).
Without a stronger link between co-occurrence models and ecological theory,
perhaps the question should not be how can we improve co-occurrence models, but
should we use co-occurrence models? Much remains to be investigated with respect to
validating co-occurrence methods and in developing the theory that could permit their
inferential use. There are several clear avenues ripe for theoretical and empirical
exploration, starting with understanding the ways in which direct trophic and non-trophic
interactions manifest in patterns of co-occurrence, both theoretically and empirically.
One promising alternative application of pairwise co-occurrence methods is to
understand whether interactions alter the large-scale patterns of species distributions. We
found that co-occurrence analysis was somewhat successful in detecting known positive
interactions. Similarly, two recent studies showed that positive interactions, not negative
interactions, have statistically detectable effects on macroecological patterns of species
distributions (Araújo and Rozenfeld 2014, Belmaker et al. 2015), due to the strong,
potentially obligate nature of these positive interactions. For example, including the
current distribution of larval host plants for a particular butterfly species greatly improves
the predictive capacity of species distribution models (Araújo and Luoto 2007).
Conclusion
Our results demonstrate that caution should be exhibited in the use of any of a
suite of common methods to detect non-trophic interactions from observational data. Not
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only do the co-occurrence methods we used here generate ecologically implausible
species interaction networks, but all the methods inferred a different set of species
interactions from the same occurrence data. Our comprehensive tests of these cooccurrence methods showed that all methods had prohibitively high error rates and, when
compared to experimentally-determined species interactions, often failed to detect known
direct interactions and detected the wrong sign of interactions. Our results point to a gap
in theory linking co-occurrence and species interactions, and relate more broadly to the
philosophical problems posed by multiple popular process-pattern detection methods in
modern community ecology.
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Text Box 4.1. From species co-occurrence to species interactions.
Interest in the detection of species interactions that determine observed
community structure during community assembly dates back decades. Diamond (1975)
famously hypothesized in his “checkerboard assembly rule” that if two species strongly
compete, their respective distributions should form a checkerboard across a landscape,
such that the species pair would never be found together. Many “checkerboard pairs” in
an assemblage would then indicate that community assembly, and thus extant community
structure, was determined by species interactions rather than environmental filtering
(HilleRisLambers et al. 2012). From Diamond’s (1975) original hypothesis that species
occurrences should form “checkerboards,” a popular set of methods arose, notably the
popular null model analysis that relies on statistical analyses of “checkerboard” metrics
(Connor and Simberloff 1979, Schluter 1984, Stone and Roberts 1990). More generally,
the practice of analyzing pairwise patterns in species occurrences is known as cooccurrence analysis, with roots dating back to Pielou and Pielou (1968) and Raup and
Crick (1979). Despite a decades-long debate about the validity of co-occurrence methods
(Connor et al. 2013), these methods have seen a resurgence in recent years, as statistical
issues with null models (Gotelli 2000) and confounding variables (Ovaskainen et al.
2010, Hui 2016) have been solved.
However, issues still remain. Community-wide co-occurrence metrics could
represent the impact of only a few strongly interacting species on community assembly
(Sfenthourakis et al. 2006). Given increased computational power in recent decades,
interest has shifted from examining a community-wide metric of competition based on
co-occurrence (Diamond 1975, Connor and Simberloff 1979, Gotelli 2000) to examining
the identity of individual “checkerboard pairs” as a proxy for competition (Gotelli and
Ulrich 2010). Such pairwise co-occurrence analysis uses commonly-collected
community data (abundance of species at a set of sites) to infer the degree of association
between pairs of species. There is no common definition of a species association, but
generally the term refers to the degree to which the occurrence of two species is
correlated (either positively or negatively) based on whether the species pair co-occur
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more or less often than expected by chance. Species associations are sometimes called
pairwise species co-occurrences, but we distinguish the following terms: pairwise cooccurrence refers the observed co-occurrence of two species in the raw community data,
pairwise co-occurrence analysis refers to the statistical methods used to determine
whether the co-occurrences are random or not, and species association refers to the
resulting estimated “degree of association” from the co-occurrence data.
Species associations are sometimes directly referred to as species interactions or
as a proxy for species interactions (Ovaskainen et al. 2010, Boulangeat et al. 2012, Veech
2014). However, species interactions have a long history of experimental detection, and
are associated with a range of technical and mathematical definitions that facilitate the
translation of experimental results to theoretical models (Laska and Wootton 1998).
Species interactions are often traditionally estimated experimentally, to ascertain the
magnitude of the effect of one species on another (Laska and Wootton 1998). Different
experimental designs quantify different types of species interactions. When such
experiments are conducted in a pairwise design in the absence of more species, the
experiment estimates the direct interaction between two species (Wootton 1994b). The
removal of a single species from a community estimates the net effect of that species on
the other species in the community, if other species are allowed to respond to the
perturbation (Bender et al. 1984, Laska and Wootton 1998). However, the translation
between experiments and theory is nontrivial and the focus of ongoing development
(Bender et al. 1984, Laska and Wootton 1998, Wootton and Emmerson 2005, Novak et
al. 2016). Overall, the two modes of inference on species interactions, co-occurrence
analysis and species interaction experiments, have been carried on independently for
decades, reflecting the differences in the philosophy and practice of ecology at different
spatial scales and with different tools available.
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Figure 4.1. High turnover among species association networks. Each circle diagram
shows the same set of 97 taxa, with the arrows among them representing the direction of
experimental interactions or associations (from co-occurrence analysis) among the taxa.
An arrow pointing from species i to species j indicates the effect of species i on species j.
Links among taxa (interactions, associations) are coded blue for positive interactions and
red for negative interactions. The co-occurrence methods were all given the same set of
taxa, but, as shown here, detected a fundamentally different set of interacting species and
different interactions among those species. Both the frequency distribution method and
the partial correlation method detected close to the maximum number of pairs, leading to
the high density of links shown here. Note that the correlation method was tested with
three metrics (Spearman’s and Pearson’s correlations, NC score), but only the NC score
network is shown. Further, the partial correlation network shown here uses a randomized
null, rather than the regional null recommended by Morueta-Holme et al. (2016).
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Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.2. Association networks do not reflect constant connectance hypothesis. Data
points plotted include the results both for environmentally-corrected (upside-down
triangles) and non-corrected (circles) co-occurrence methods. The dashed line represents
the maximum number of undirected species interactions that could be detected in this
community of 97 taxa (maximum number of links is 4,656 for undirected methods, 9,312
for the Lane et al. (2014) method, the only directed analysis). The red line is the
relationship as predicted by constant connectance (2 links per species). Note that only the
y-axis is on a log scale.
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Table 4.1. Error rates for the matching of species associations and species interactions.
Error (new interaction and interaction failure) rates for matching pairs (matching in pair
identity, directionality of interaction, and sign of interaction) between the different cooccurrence methods and the various database subsets (A = all experiments, M =
manipulative experiments only, P = pairwise manipulative experiments only). In this
study, new interaction error is defined as detecting a significant association when there is
none in the experimental database, and interaction failure is defined as failing to detect an
interaction in the database.
# pairs
matching
database
Method
category

Constraint
based

Correlation

1

Partial
covariance/
partial
correlation

New Interaction Rate

Interaction Failure
Rate

Method

A

M

P

Checkerboard Pairs1
Frequency Distribution2
Combinatorics3
Odds Ratio4
Correlation (Spearman’s)5
Correlation
(Pearson’s)5
Correlation (NC Score)5

2
157
20
15
1

1
65
13
13
1

0
10
5
5
0

# of pairs
detected in
cooccurrence
analysis
144
9016
676
903
56

0

0

0

44

1.00

1.00

2

1

0

70

0.971

0.986

1.00

0.997

0.996

1.00

JSDM Residuals6

3

3

1

68

0.956

0.956

0.985

0.995

0.987

0.972

159

66

12

8532

0.981

0.992

0.999

0.729

0.714

0.667

Partial Correlation
(randomized null)7,8
2

3

A

M

P

A

M

P

0.986
0.983
0.970
0.983
0.982

0.993
0.993
0.981
0.986
0.982

1.00
0.999
0.993
0.994
1.00

0.997
0.732
0.966
0.974
0.998

0.996
0.719
0.944
0.944
0.996

1.00
0.722
0.861
0.861
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

4

Gotelli and Ulrich 2010, Sfenthourakis et al. 2006, Veech 2013, Lane et al. 2014,
Faust and Raes 2012, Schwager et al. 2014, 6Golding and Harris 2015, 7Morueta-Holme
et al. 2016, 8Gotelli 2000
5
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Table 4.2. Frequency of sign mismatch between species associations and species
interactions. Percent of the time that co-occurrence methods matched the correct pair but
inferred the wrong interaction sign between the pair, when compared with the entire
experimental database (A), manipulative experiments only (M), or pairwise manipulative
experiments only (P).
A
Checkerboard Pairs
Frequency Distribution
Combinatorics
Odds Ratio
Correlation (Spearman’s)
Correlation (Pearson’s)
Correlation (NC Score)
JSDM Residuals
Partial Correlation (randomized null)

0.667
0.674
0.71831
0.643
0.857
1.00
0.800
0.727
0.662

M
0.750
0.702
0.690
0.606
0.800
1.00
0.833
0.700
0.691

P
1.00
0.678
0.688
0.583
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.667
0.636
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5 – SPECIES ARRIVALS IN EARLY COMMUNITY ASSEMBLY: LOCAL SPECIES
POOLS AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINTS
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Abstract
In the study of community formation, the arrival of certain species has long been
known to alter the trajectory of community assembly. Of particular interest is whether the
order of arrivals matters for ultimate community structure, an effect known as priority
effects. Many recent experimental studies of priority effects and community assembly
have assumed the order of species colonization is random. However, when disturbances
are small and nearby species have the capacity to colonize via a dormant propagule pool
or vegetative regrowth, species arrivals are highly nonrandom. Further, different
environmental conditions can favor the rapid recolonization of certain taxa, constraining
the type of priority effect that might be expected to emerge. In a two-year study in the
low zone of the Oregon rocky intertidal ecosystem, we tracked the trajectories of
community assembly and emergence of priority effects in experimental disturbances
placed within different community “types”. Each of these different community types
represents a different local species pool, characterized by different dominant species,
with different predicted regrowth potential. The experiment was replicated at six sites
within three regions of the Oregon coast to examine whether environmental conditions
that differ among regions can drive the emergence of priority effects. Leveraging many
decades of work in this system, we formed specific hypotheses about the nature of
priority effects in each local species pool type and among the different sites. After two
years of assembly, we found that half of the experimental disturbances returned to the
composition of their nearby local species pool. In the remaining plots, dynamics of
recovery were affected by the arrival of sessile invertebrates in regions where
environmental conditions favor invertebrate recruitment, and the timing of arrival by
known facilitating species. By allowing species to recover from a local species pool, this
experiment sheds light on how priority effects may unfold after realistic disturbances.
Introduction
Longstanding is the debate over which processes primarily generate and maintain
community structure. Initially, the discussion pitted the concept of succession as a
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deterministic march toward a climax state (Clements 1916) against the concept that
communities are constructs, mere collections of species that behave individualistically in
their response to environmental gradients (Gleason 1927). Today, though this debate is
far from resolved, less of the focus is whether succession moves towards a climax state,
and instead recognizes the dynamic, ongoing, and complex nature of community
formation, termed “community assembly” (Wu and Loucks 1995, Weiher and Keddy
1999).
Increasing attention is being paid to the degree to which variation in the order of
species arrivals to a newly forming community influences its long term structure and
function, effects termed “priority effects” (Schoener 1976, Alford and Wilbur 1985,
Robinson and Dickerson 1987, Drake 1991, Chase 2003, Shurin et al. 2004, Fukami and
Nakajima 2011, Fukami 2015). Though earlier models of succession considered the
impact of species arrivals (e.g., Connell and Slatyer's [1977] inhibition and facilitation
model), priority effects occur when arrival order determines the ultimate structure of the
community (Fukami 2015), not just whether a certain facilitating or inhibiting species
arrives. When priority effects are not strong, then recovery of species composition after
disturbance may be well-described by traditional models of succession (Connell and
Slatyer 1977, Meiners et al. 2015).
In the context of modern assembly theory, priority effects are seen as
differentiating among communities that are assembled by “random” (Vellend et al.
2014), “neutral” (Kraft et al. 2008, Kembel 2009, Yang et al. 2015) or “stochastic”
(Chase 2007, 2010) assembly processes. Ultimately, when priority effects occur, the
trajectory and outcome of assembly is less predictable (Drake 1991, Chase 2003) and
may contribute to the generation of alternative transient and even stable states (Fukami
and Nakajima 2011). As such, there has been much interest in conducting experiments to
understand the commonness of priority effects, commonly altering the order of species
arrival and tracking emergent community structure (Alford and Wilbur 1985, Drake
1991, Almany 2003, Fukami et al. 2005, Louette and De Meester 2007, Jiang and Patel
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2008, Weslien et al. 2011, Dickie et al. 2012, Martin and Wilsey 2012, Stuble and Souza
2016, Werner et al. 2016).
One of the implicit assumptions in equating priority effects with “randomness” is
that the order of species arrivals is random. Many priority effects experiments are built on
this assumption, and thus fail to address the predictability inherent in the recolonization
order of communities after disturbance in two important ways. First, focused on the idea
of dispersal as a stochastic process (Vellend et al. 2014), seeding experiments in plant
communities and aquatic mesocosms often introduce species in random order (Lowe and
McPeek 2014). Such a design thus assumes that dispersal is random, and that community
assembly involves a process of filtering species from a regional “mainland” species pool
to a local “island” created by disturbance (MacArthur and Wilson 1963, Fukami 2015,
Warren et al. 2015). However, dispersal traits are often under strong evolutionary
selection (Clark 2009) and arrival order should reflect not only dispersal ability but also
the distance to the pool of colonizers (Fukami 2015), for example.
Second, community assembly experiments often focus on dispersal as the primary
recolonization mechanism, even when the extent of the disturbance is small. In some
systems, dispersal may be the only mechanism of recolonization, and the common
experimental lake/pond mesocosm method allowing colonization by flying invertebrates
(e.g., Chase 2010, Fahimipour and Hein 2014) may well represent natural dynamics.
However, most disturbances are local, rarely defaunating entire ecosystems to the point
that at least some local species could not grow back (Sousa 1984b). For example, even
the third largest fire ever recorded in California (the 2013 Rim Fire) failed to destroy the
ectomycorrhizal spore bank, which facilitates regeneration of tree species after wildfire
(Glassman et al. 2016). Experiments that estimate the strength of priority effects based on
long-distance, external-only dispersers may overestimate the randomness of priority
effects if, in fact, most ecosystems reassemble after local disturbances from a nearby or
internal species pool, whether by vegetative growth or the emergence of dormant
propagules. For example, over two millennia of fluctuating lake levels, the strongest
predictor of water flea (Daphnia) community composition during high lake level periods
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was the community composition just prior to the low-high transition (Mergeay et al.
2011). Overall, colonists to local communities after disturbance are likely to be a
nonrandom subset of the regional species pool, but few studies have explicitly examined
how both local and regional species pools affect assembly.
This study addresses several gaps in recent studies of community assembly and
priority effects, leveraging a field experimental approach to examine how local and
regional species pool effects constrain the trajectory of community assembly. Assembly
has long been studied in the rocky intertidal ecosystem of the US Pacific Northwest
(Dayton 1971, 1975, Turner 1983b, Dethier 1984, Sousa 1984a), facilitated by the ease of
experimental manipulation in this system. Previous studies in the mid-intertidal zone of
the US Pacific Northwest have shown that overall community composition can be
relatively well-described by a simple “local species pool” model (the patch-dynamics
model) based on the distribution of different ages and sizes of disturbances (“patches”;
Levin and Paine 1974, Paine and Levin 1981). This predictability is a consequence of the
regular colonization of a mid-intertidal competitive dominant space occupier (the mussel
Mytilus californianus) which outcompetes a consistent set of early colonizing species
(though see Sousa 1984b).
However, the patch-dynamic model of the mid-intertidal zone does not explain
the dynamics of the low intertidal zone (Menge et al. 2005), where a diverse community
of macrophytes and invertebrates persists (Paine 1966). Although a competitive dominant
exists in the low zone (the angiosperm Phyllospadix spp., hereafter “Phyllospadix”;
Menge et al. 2005), the low-zone community is composed of large, co-occurring patches
that can be loosely divided into a three consistent community types: Phyllospadixdominated, kelp canopy (Saccharina sessilis, hereafter “Saccharina”) with associated
understory, and a diverse mosaic of algal turfs (Figure 1). Despite large differences in
overall community structure among sites in the US Pacific Northwest (Menge et al. 2015)
that are suggested to be driven by strong environmental filtering (Russell et al. 2006),
these similar patch types are consistently observed across sites (A.K. Barner, personal
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observation), suggesting some common mechanisms in their maintenance across strong
environmental gradients.
To examine whether the development of these different patch types was
influenced more by the local or regional species pool, we experimentally initiated
assembly within each patch type in three regions of the US Pacific Northwest rocky
intertidal ecosystem (Figure 5.1), testing several predictions informed by modern
assembly theory.
Because many intertidal macrophytes are capable of vegetative growth and
intertidal algae are generally not thought to be dispersal limited over the patch scale
(meters; Menge et al. 1993), we predicted that communities would ultimately recover to
their original state. However, there are several reasons that disturbances would not return
to the species composition of the surrounding patch type. First, environmental conditions
in certain regions in the US Pacific Northwest favor the recruitment and persistence of
sessile invertebrates in the low zone (Menge et al. 2015). In particular, in the Cape
Perpetua region (Figure 5.1), the settlement rate of barnacles and mussels from their
pelagic larval stage annually is much higher than in other regions, and occurs in pulses
throughout the year rather than seasonally (Menge et al. 2011). Further, in this region,
recruitment and recovery of sessile invertebrate-dominated patches occurs at a much
quicker rate than the recovery of macrophytes after disturbance (Hacker et al. in
preparation). Thus, overwhelming and rapid recruitment of such sessile invertebrates
may preempt the recovery of the local macrophyte pool, a type of priority effect known
as “niche preemption” (Fukami 2015).
Second, assembly trajectories in certain patches could be highly dependent on the
arrival timing of species that facilitate recruitment. Phyllospadix dominance can occur by
either vegetative growth or recruitment. Although Phyllospadix vegetative growth can
occur relatively rapidly into recently disturbed habitats (Menge et al. 2005), recruitment
of its seeds is dependent on the presence of at least one of the following articulated turf
algae: Neorhodomela larix, coralline algae (e.g., Corallina vancouveriensis or Bossiella
plumosa), or Odonthalia floccosa (Turner 1983a, 1983b, Menge et al. 1993, 2005).
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Similarly, although Saccharina dominance has been shown to be highly deterministic
after the Saccharina canopy is removed (Paine 1984), Saccharina cannot grow
vegetatively. Its recruitment depends strongly on presence of coralline turf algae (Barner
et al. 2016). The facilitative nature of early arriving species has long been recognized
(Clements 1916; reviewed in Connell and Slatyer 1977), and their intersection with
priority effects has been termed “niche modification” (Fukami 2015). Priority effects are
expected to arise in this case because neither Saccharina nor Phyllospadix are likely to
recruit without the arrival of a few select taxa. In particular, the development of
experimental assembly in the Saccharina local species pool is expected to be the most
stochastic, as both Phyllospadix and many turf species can grow vegetatively. Thus,
priority effects are expected to be stronger at sites in the Cape Perpetua region through
the likelihood of strong invertebrate recruitment, and for the Saccharina local species
pool, though by different mechanisms.
This study addresses the following three questions: 1) What is the relative
influence of the local species pool and regional environmental conditions during early
community assembly? 2) Does community recovery predictably reflect their local species
pool? 3) If not, can niche modification or niche preemption effects explain the trajectory
of assembly?
We conducted a two-year field assembly experiment in which pulse disturbances
were applied in each of the three patch types at six sites in three regions of the Oregon
coast. We use this experiment to evaluate the following hypotheses:
H1 – Among the three community types, plots within the Phyllospadix local
species pool will be most likely to return to Phyllospadix dominance.
H2 – Plots not within the Phyllospadix local species pool will not become
dominated by Phyllospadix, unless preceded by the arrival of a species that facilitates
Phyllospadix recruitment (“niche modification”).
H3 – Among the three community types, priority effects will be strongest for plots
in the Saccharina local species pool, such that these plots will be unlikely to return to
Saccharina-dominance.
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H4 – Plots that become dominated by Saccharina will be preceded by the arrival
of a species that facilitates Saccharina recruitment (“niche modification”).
H5 – Plots in the turf local species pool will return to turf dominance, but species
composition may not be similar to what it was before the experiment.
H6 – Among regions, priority effects will be strongest in the Cape Perpetua
region, resulting in invertebrate dominance (“niche preemption”).
Methods
Experiment
We initiated community assembly by creating a pulse disturbance at the center of
a 1-m2 patch of the low zone, with the patch dominated by one of the three local species
pool “types” (Figure 5.1). We cleared 20 cm2 plots, mimicking the mean spatial extent of
natural disturbances in this ecosystem (Menge et al. 2005) and to facilitate comparison
with other assembly experiments at the same sites (Hacker et al. in preparation). Plot
locations were chosen haphazardly within the low intertidal zone (below the mid zone,
lower edge of the mussel bed) and marked with four stainless steel screws. We cleared
plots by first scraping the substratum of all organisms, then scrubbing the substrate with a
wire brush, applying lye (foam oven cleaner) twice, and scrubbing again. Finally, we
used a propane torch to remove persistent algal crusts, though some crusts may have
survived (Dayton 1971). This procedure was repeated at six sites in three regions of the
Oregon coast (from north to south): Fogarty Creek and Boiler Bay in the Cape
Foulweather region, Yachats Beach and Strawberry Hill in the Cape Perpetua region, and
Cape Blanco North and Rocky Point in the Cape Blanco region (Figure 5.1). All
experimental plots within a site were initiated (surveyed and then cleared) on the same
day, and the experiment was installed at all sites within one month (between 23 June - 25
July 2013).
We surveyed the community before the start of the experiment in (boreal) spring
2013, and then seasonally thereafter through summer 2015, except when prevented by
wave conditions (e.g., before the start of the experiment at the Cape Blanco site). For
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each survey, we recorded the percent cover of all sessile organisms to the lowest
taxonomic resolution possible (macrophytes and sessile invertebrates) and counted the
number of mobile organisms and identifiable macrophyte recruits (Laminariales kelps
and Phyllospadix spp. only). A number of unidentifiable taxa were detected in this
survey. For all these 34 taxa, we recorded a description (Appendix L), but did not take
voucher specimens because doing so would disrupt the experiment.
Functional groups
Previous studies have shown that although priority effects can seem strong when
analyzing trajectories of species compositions, communities often converge strongly in
their functional traits (Fukami et al. 2005, Helsen et al. 2012). Thus, high species
compositional dissimilarity among plots with the same starting conditions may mask
convergent assembly trajectories if traits are considered. To assess this, we constructed
functional groups of the species in this study, using several different schemes. The low
zone of the rocky intertidal is home to organisms spanning broad evolutionary history,
thus traditional trait-based methods deployed in similar studies to generate trait groups do
not apply across plants, algae and invertebrates (e.g., Fukami et al. 2005). For intertidal
algae, classification schemes already exist to group taxa not by their species identity but
by their functional response to the environment (Steneck and Dethier 1994). We used a
coarse version of the Steneck and Dethier (1994) functional group approach for algae,
adapted to account for angiosperms. We did not differentiate between the different types
of corticated algal turfs, as this information was unavailable for the unknown algal
species. This resulted in six macrophyte functional groups: angiosperms, canopy (=
Steneck and Dethier’s “leathery macrophyte”), coralline turf, encrusting algae (“crust”),
microalgae, and turf-forming algae (“turf”). We then used a guild-based approach for the
invertebrates, dividing the invertebrates into five groups: barnacles, mussels, (other)
sessile invertebrates (e.g., sponges, anemones, tunicates), herbivores, and predators. A list
of functional group identity for all species can be found in Appendix L.
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Data analysis
We conducted the following series of community analyses in R (version 3.2.1, R
Core Team 2015) to assess the trajectories of assembly through time and the predictors of
community structure. In brief, we visualized trajectories of community assembly with
ordination, tested for differences in community structure over the course of the
experiment, estimated the contribution of the local and regional species pool, and
assessed whether plots switched in their community type, and why.
Richness Analysis
We visualized trends in species richness (raw number of species in each
experimental plot) through time by plotting a polynomial regression for each site by local
pool combination. Each line is a fitted polynomial regression using local fitting (LOESS),
where the fit at point x is determined using the “neighborhood” of points near x. We
plotted these lines using the “ggplot2” package for R (Wickham 2009), with a smoothing
factor (span) of 0.9 and standard error bands.
Ordination
To visualize assembly trajectories through time, we ordinated all community data
using non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS). The NMDS was conducted using
the “vegan” package with a maximum of 999 random starts and iterations, constrained to
two axes, with strong tie breaking, using Bray-Curtis dissimilarity (Oksanen et al. 2016).
We visualized assembly trajectories by plotting the centroids (ordinate means) of
community structure in ordination space for each site by treatment combination at each
point in time. By constraining the ordination to two axes, the stress is higher than the
recommended 0.20 threshold (stress = 0.2495). However, the NMDS was used in this
instance to examine qualitative temporal trends in community structure, with a premium
placed on 2-dimensional interpretability.
PERMANOVA
To analyze the predictors of community structure, we used PERMANOVA to
determine how much of the variation in community structure in each season was
determined by the identity of the surrounding local species pool community
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(Phyllospadix-dominated, Saccharina-dominated, or turf mosaic) versus factors that vary
site-to-site (e.g., environmental conditions from Menge et al. 2015). PERMANOVA is a
permutation-based analog of ANOVA for multivariate response data that does not require
assumption of normality (Anderson 2001). A two-way PERMANOVA (site * local
species pool type) using all time points (999 permutations to generate p-values from the
“vegan” package, p-value of interaction term at all time points was < 0.05).
β-diversity
β-diversity was calculated as the variation in community structure, by estimating
dissimilarity in multivariate community composition among plots (Anderson et al. 2006,
2011). A multivariate analog of Levene’s test for homogeneity of variances, the
betadisper() function in “vegan” was used to estimate the distance of each plot from the
median Bray-Curtis dissimilarity of the group, from which the average and standard error
of this distance were calculated.
Hierarchical Clustering and Indicator Species Analysis
To identify patches that switch in their dominance over the course of assembly,
we used hierarchical clustering procedure, which groups plots into significant clusters
based on their compositional Bray-Curtis dissimilarity (Clarke et al. 2008). As opposed to
PERMANOVA, which tests to see if plots are compositionally similar within the same
local species pool type, hierarchical clustering finds plots that are compositionally
similar, regardless of the local species pool type. We used the simprof() function from the
“clustsig” package (Whitaker and Christman 2014) to determine groups of plots within
which community structure is statistically similar (p>0.05) before the experiment started
(in spring 2013) and at the final time point (summer 2015). For each cluster, we used
PERMANOVA to estimate the effect of site on community structure in summer 2015.
Note that we could not use a two-way PERMANOVA to test for the role of “cluster”
determining species composition (in lieu of “local species pool” treatment) because
species composition was used to assign plots to clusters.
We characterized the clusters in summer 2015 by using indicator species analysis.
Indicator species analysis identified which species are characteristic of a given cluster
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(De Cáceres and Legendre 2009). We conducted indicator species analysis using the
“indicspecies” package, allowing “site-group” combinations whereby multiple clusters
could have the same indicator species. We grouped clusters by their dominant indicator
species, resulting in four main cluster types at the final time point. We then used a
proportion test to statistically assess the proportion of plots in each local species pool
type that were associated with each of the four clusters at the end of the experiment.
Finally, we compared the cluster dendrograms at the start of the experiment (in which
clusters closely mapped to the local species pool types, see Results below) to the cluster
dendrograms at the end of the experiment (in which several clusters were identified as
Phyllospadix-dominant, Saccharina-dominant, and as “turf mosaic) to identify plots that
switched in their dominant community type.
Results
Local, site, and regional constraints
A total of 158 taxa were observed over the course of assembly. The number of
species in each plot generally increased through time, though not consistently by site or
local species pool (Figure 5.2). Together, site and the local species pool explained 4365% of the variation in community structure in the plots over the course of early
community assembly (Figure 5.3). At every time point, the effect of the local species
pool depended on the site (p site*pool < 0.05). Before the start of the experiment, local
species pool explained the majority of variation in community structure (R2pool = 0.526,
R2site = 0.086, R2site*pool = 0.115), as experimental plots were placed in local species pools
that appeared similar across sites. After two years of assembly, site explained more of the
variation in community structure than the local species pool (R2pool = 0.136, R2site =
0.242, R2site*pool = 0.188), at times explaining up to 48% of the variance in community
structure (in winter 2014). However, toward the second year of community assembly, the
variance explained by the local species pool increased, while site effects remained steady
(Figure 5.3).
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Trajectories of community assembly
Examining assembly trajectories by local species pool type revealed some general
patterns (Figure 5.4). Trajectories of plots in their species composition all followed the
same general pattern, with a rapid shift in composition toward communities dominated by
diatoms, mobile and sessile invertebrates, algal crusts and kelp recruits (on the right side
of the ordination), followed by slower shifts in composition through time. Trajectories of
assembly in Phyllospadix local species pool plots were tightly constrained, following the
same general pathway of recovery back toward the original Phyllospadix-dominated
community, though some sites lagged temporally behind those that were recovered most.
For example, the composition of experimental plots within the Phyllospadix local species
at Yachats Beach (in the Cape Perpetua region) in summer 2015 was similar to the
composition of the analogous plots at Boiler Bay (Cape Foulweather region) in spring
2014 and at Rocky Point (Cape Blanco region) in spring 2015. A similar pattern was
observed in the trajectories of Saccharina local species pool plots among sites (Figure
5.4). Note that Yachats Beach (YB) plots in the Saccharina local species pool were more
similar in composition to other Saccharina local species pool plots at nearby sites (i.e.,
Strawberry Hill [SH]), but were becoming more dissimilar from the composition of YB
plots before the experiment began. Assembly trajectories in the turf local species pool
were the least coherent (Figure 5.4). Notably, both turf local species pool plots in the
Cape Perpetua (YB, SH) region showed very little movement in recovery to their original
state, instead showing early dominance by sessile invertebrates that persisted through
time, as indicated by the lower-right quadrant of the ordination.
However, although the average species composition of many of the plots
indicated recovery to the original community (Figure 5.4), the overall dissimilarity
among plots in the same local species pool within a site often remained much higher after
two years of assembly than before the start of the experiment (Figure 5.5). In fact, if
community composition of all experimental plots is plotted together (Figure 5.6), it is
clear that neither site nor local species pool was a strict predictor of community
composition throughout community assembly. Instead, similarity in community structure
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only occasionally mapped to local species pool or site. For example, after two years, turf
plots at Rocky Point were tightly clustered with turf plots at Boiler Bay (in a different
region), but also with Phyllospadix and Saccharina plots at Strawberry Hill (see bottomleft quadrant of Figure 5.6).
Predictable return to the local species pool state?
To examine the similarity in plots among sites and local species pools, we used
hierarchical partitioning, which assigns plots to clusters, based only on similarity in
species composition. As expected, before the start of the experiment, plots clustered
strongly based on their local species pool (Figure 5.7A, Table 5.1). The starting clusters
can be broadly divided into the three designated pools (Phyllospadix-dominated,
Saccharina-dominated, and turf mosaic), though within each there were some differences
in community composition (Table 5.1).
By the end of the second year of assembly, the same three general patch types
emerged (Phyllospadix-dominated, Saccharina-dominated, and turf mosaic), with the
addition of a new, sessile invertebrate-dominated patch type (Table 5.1). The new
invertebrate community type was characterized by sessile invertebrates (mussels,
barnacles, and anemones), mobile invertebrates (limpets, predatory snails and sea stars),
and a few algal taxa.
Overall, by the end of the second year, half of the plots returned to their initial
state (Figure 5.7B). The only plot-type that consistently clustered together after two years
of assembly were the Phyllospadix local species pool plots, across all sites. Further,
100% of the plots that were Phyllospadix-dominated by the end of the experiment were
surrounded by Phyllospadix at the start of the experiment. However, adherence to the
local species pool was less common for other plot-types; 69% of the Saccharina cluster
came from the Saccharina local species pool, and 48% of the turf cluster came from the
turf local species pool.
The other half of the plots followed trajectories to other patch types. To examine
these divergences, we determined how frequently plots of each local species pool were
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characterized by one of the four community types after two years of recovery. Similar to
the result above, plots that started in the Phyllospadix local species pool were likely to
become Phyllospadix-dominant after 2 years (estimated proportions Phyllospadix
dominant = 0.60, turf dominant = 0.27, Saccharina and invertebrate dominant = 0.067
each; 4-sample test for equality of proportions, p < 0.0001). Moreover, although the
proportion of Saccharina plots and turf mosaic plots associated with each community
type indicated non-randomness (p Saccharina = 0.002, p turf < 0.0001), this was in part due to
the fact that no Saccharina or turf local species pool plots were Phyllospadix-dominated
after 2 years. When Phyllospadix was excluded as potential category, Saccharina local
species pool plots were equally likely to be dominated by Saccharina, turf algae, and
invertebrates (3-sample test for equality of proportions, p = 0.64). In other words,
Saccharina local species pool plots were dominated by Saccharina after two years at a
rate no more than expected by chance, but plots dominated by Saccharina after two years
chiefly came from the Saccharina local species pool.
Given that plots within the turf local species pool (such plots were without a
competitive dominant) were not predicted to converge in species composition, we also
examined whether plots in each local species pool converged within a functional group.
Although functional divergence closely tracked species dissimilarity within Saccharinaand Phyllospadix-local species pool plots (Figure 5.8), turf local species pool plots
showed functional convergence, despite continuing high species dissimilarity, with
dominance by a diversity of non-calcifying algal turf species (indicator functional group
for turf pool plots = “turf”, estimate = 0.644, p = 0.001). This result was reinforced by
analyzing the proportion of turf plots associated with each cluster type after two years:
turf local species pool plots are most likely to become turf after two years, and less likely
to be invertebrate-dominated or Saccharina-dominated (estimated proportion turf
dominant = 0.51, invertebrate dominant = 0.38, Saccharina dominant = 0.10; 3-sample
test for equality of proportions, p = 0.003).
Within each cluster at the final time point, variation community structure among
plots could be further explained by site factors. Site explained between 41 and 58% of the
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variation in community structure within each of the community type clusters (R2 from
PERMANOVA analysis on each cluster, except for the first cluster which included only
plots at the Rocky Point site).
Drivers of community dissimilarity
Unexpectedly, the index of priority effects (β-diversity) was not higher in
Saccharina (“S”) local species pool plots than in Phyllospadix (“P”) or turf (“T”) local
species pool plots. Dissimilarity was not higher in Saccharina local pool plots, either
when examining species composition (general linear contrasts, S>P, p = 0.15; S>T, p =
0.89) or functional group composition (general linear contrasts, S>P, p = 0.16; S>T, p =
0.22) at the final time step (Figure 5.8). Further, sites in the invertebrate-dominated
region of Cape Perpetua (Yachats Beach and Strawberry Hill sites) did not have higher βdiversity than sites in other regions (all contrasts for YB or SH > each other site, p >
0.05). Though β-diversity was higher in plots in the Saccharina local species pool at YB
than at BB (YB “S” > BB “S”, p < 0.01; all other contrasts for YB “S” or SH “S” plots >
all other site-by-plot combinations, p > 0.05), when all plot types at all sites were
compared (Tukey contrasts corrected for multiple comparisons), the only significant
difference in β-diversity was between Phyllospadix local species pool plots at YB and
Saccharina plots at BB (YB “P” > BB “S”, p = 0.011, Figure 5.5; all other site-by-plot
combinations, p > 0.05).
β-diversity of similar plot types is a rough metric, however, and the nature of
priority effects by “niche modification” and “niche preemption” both actually did unfold
as predicted when examined using more specific, mechanistic a priori hypotheses.
“Niche modification” by certain early arriving species was expected to be especially
important for the recruitment of Phyllospadix and Saccharina. For example, over the
course of assembly, Phyllospadix recruited in only four plots, and a recruit survived to
summer 2015 in only one plot. In the season preceding the detection of the new recruit,
the abundance of Phyllospadix facilitators ranged from 10-85% cover (mean ± SE = 58 ±
17) in all four of these plots, overwhelmingly dominated by the coralline turf Bossiella
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plumosa. Of the 75 plots in which Saccharina recruits were found, only six of those plots
did not contain any coralline turf algae over the course of the previous two sampling
points, with the abundance of coralline turf ranging from 1-85% cover (mean ± SE = 40 ±
3).
“Niche preemption” was expected to be strongest at sites where invertebrate
recruitment and persistence was highest. After two years of assembly, a new patch “type”
emerged at several sites, dominated by sessile and mobile invertebrates (Figure 5.7, Table
5.1). As predicted, these invertebrate-dominated plots were never located in the region
where invertebrates fare poorest both in recruitment and post-recruitment growth (Cape
Foulweather), but were predominantly located in the Cape Perpetua region (within the
two invertebrate clusters of Figure 5.7, 15/24 were Cape Perpetua plots), followed by the
Cape Blanco region. Interestingly, although sites in the Cape Blanco region are
traditionally associated with low recruitment and abundance of mussels (Menge et al.
2015), a mussel-dominant community developed in Saccharina local species pool plots at
both sites in the Cape Blanco region (Figure 5.7, Table 5.1), likely associated with an
unprecedented mussel recruitment event in winter 2014 (Figure 5.9).
Discussion
Community convergence and divergence during early assembly
In this study, regional and local factors had equivalent impact in the determination
of early community assembly. By the end of two years of assembly, 50% of experimental
plots converged to the composition of their nearby “local species pool” community.
Together, local species pool type and site explained the majority of variation in
community structure over the two years of assembly. However, although assembly was
initiated in all plots from the same starting point, 50% of plots did not converge after two
years to the community in their surrounding local species pool. This is notably less
convergence than in other intertidal studies that accounted for the surrounding
community (Kim and DeWreede 1996, Chapman and Underwood 1998). Plots also did
not strongly converge in their functional identity, unlike previous non-intertidal studies
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finding functional convergence despite when species composition diverges during
assembly (Fukami et al. 2005, Helsen et al. 2012). Highly persistent dissimilarity among
plots exposed to similar conditions has been interpreted as an indicator of priority effects
that are drive the emergence of alternative states (Chase 2010). We investigated several
hypotheses about the nature of such priority effects in this experiment, specifically about
the role of local (vegetative) regeneration and dispersal in the generation of priority
effects.
First, we hypothesized that priority effects by niche modification would be most
important in the Saccharina local species pool plots. Niche modification is the process by
which early arriving species create “niches” for late-arrivals (Fukami 2015), similar to
the facilitation model of succession (Connell and Slatyer 1977). We predicted that the
development of a Saccharina-dominant community would be most susceptible to priority
effects because its recruitment depends on the arrival of its obligate facilitator, understory
coralline turf (Barner et al. 2016). As predicted, plots in the Saccharina local species pool
were equally likely to be dominated by Saccharina, a mosaic of algal turfs, or by sessile
invertebrates after two years (proportion test excluding Phyllospadix community type, p
= 0.64). Further, Saccharina recruitment coincided with the earlier arrival of articulated
coralline turfs. It remains to be seen whether a Saccharina-dominated community
develops in plots where recruits established.
Second, we found that at sites where invertebrate recruitment is highest, new
community types form, dominated by sessile invertebrates. Such “niche preemption”
priority effects were expected at the invertebrate-dominated sites of the Cape Perpetua
region, but also occurred at Cape Blanco sites, in parallel to a record mussel recruitment
event seen throughout the Cape Blanco region (A. K. Barner, personal observation). The
switch from algal-dominated to invertebrate-dominated patches in the intertidal has been
demonstrated previously, as Mytilus trossulus can preempt the competitive dominant
Phyllospadix spp. in tide pools (Dethier 1984). Other switches between algal and
invertebrate dominance have occurred due to an environmental trigger, rather than
intrinsic priority effects. For example, the 1997/1998 El Niño caused large, long-standing
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Saccharina patches to switch to mussel dominance (Paine and Trimble 2004). Over the
duration of this study, a large epidemic of Sea Star Wasting Syndrome decimated the sea
star populations at our sites, hitting the Oregon coast the hardest in spring and summer
2014 (Menge et al. 2016). Thus an alternate explanation to priority effects as driving
invertebrate patch formation could be the loss of a top predator at the Cape Perpetua sites.
However, top predator removal is unlikely to explain the invertebrate dominance at Cape
Blanco sites, where they were historically rare (Menge et al. 2004, 2015).
Niche preemption by invertebrate recruitment may illuminate how a variety of
sessile invertebrate and macrophyte patches persist at the sessile invertebrate-favored
sites of the Cape Perpetua. At sites in this region, sessile invertebrates dominate the
extant low zone community (Menge et al. 2015). Further, macrophytes also tend to show
lower recruitment (Hacker et al. in preparation) and grow more slowly (Kavanaugh et al.
2009, Close 2014). The present study illuminates how sessile invertebrate patches may
form, despite local species pools that are macrophyte dominated. At this cape, where
sessile invertebrate propagule pressure is high, colonization and growth by sessile
invertebrates is likely much more rapid than macrophyte recruitment or regrowth through
vegetative means. Much work remains to be done on generalities in how dispersal affects
successional trajectories (Meiners et al. 2015). A key area to be explored is the conditions
under which propagule pressure has only brief, transient effects on long-term community
structure (Meiners et al. 2015) or drives the emergence of alternative stable states
(Petraitis and Dudgeon 2015).
Alternative drivers of assembly
Several factors were unaccounted for in this experiment that could explain the
trajectory of assembly. Importantly, we did not experimentally manipulate priority effects
or the order of arrival. Instead, we generated a pulse disturbance, indirectly influencing
the surrounding local species pool and regional environmental conditions, by placing
plots in different patch types and regions. We cannot explicitly determine that historical
contingencies generated priority effects, which in turn generated the observed differences
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in community composition after two years. We relied instead on testing a few
mechanistic hypotheses about how priority effects would be expected to arise and to play
out in this system. Although we focused on niche preemption by invertebrates, much
remains to be investigated with respect to preemption by macrophytes. Previous work in
this system suggests that algal niche preemption by other algal taxa is weak (Menge et al.
1993). However, niche preemption is expected to be important in systems where species
are fitness equivalent, with similar recruitment and competitive abilities, as would be the
case for many algal turf species in this system (van Tamelen 1996, Menge et al. 2005).
Additionally, we did not control the effect of consumers on assembly. Consumers
can drive the emergence of alternative patch types in early community assembly in the
intertidal ecosystem (Farrell 1991, Berlow 1997) and other systems (Almany 2003,
Louette and De Meester 2007), but consumers can also lead to similar community types
(Sutherland 1974, Chase et al. 2009). The role of consumers in this study is unclear as
previous research in this system suggest that grazers do not affect recolonization and
dominance by low intertidal macrophytes (Hacker et al. in preparation), the recovery of
coralline turf species (Menge et al. 1993), or the competitive dominance of Phyllospadix
scouleri over two algal turf species (Constantinea simplex, Dilsea californica; Menge et
al. 2005). However, other studies in this region have shown that herbivores (by both
consumptive and non-consumptive means) can decrease the abundance of early
ephemeral algal colonizers in the low intertidal zone (Ulva spp.; Turner 1983a) and
recruits and adults of the kelp Saccharina sessilis (Duggins and Dethier 1985, Markel and
DeWreede 1998). The role of herbivory in generating these observed patch types and
their assembly remains to be tested.
Dynamics and scale of intertidal community formation and maintenance
Unlike the patch dynamics model of the intertidal mid zone (Levin and Paine
1974, Paine and Levin 1981), the low intertidal zone of the same system does not show
the same “gap closing” pattern of deterministic return to a dominant monoculture of
mussels. Previous studies have suggested that the low intertidal zone could be described
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by a patch-dynamics type model, as a community that is on its way toward Phyllospadix
dominance, interrupted only by disturbance (Menge et al. 2005). In the maintenance of
the low zone community mosaic, the dominant assembly mechanism is one of dynamic
disturbance-mediated competitive hierarchies. In some ways, our study reflects this
dynamic, with plots in various stages of recovery, dependent on the site and local species
pool. However, it remains to be seen whether the mechanisms that drive the maintenance
stage of community assembly can trump mechanisms of assembly and priority effects
during community formation. For example, how long do patches of sessile invertebrates
persist? If sessile invertebrates can preempt the formation of algal communities, can they
persist when threatened with overgrowth by Phyllospadix?
This study shows that even when communities return to their original states after
disturbance, the intervening communities follow very different trajectories, with different
“transitory” structures that may impact function. In this study, communities that formed
in different local species pool patches varied in their richness, structure and abundance of
different functional groups, all of which affect ecosystem functioning. Further, in a
mesocosm study that varied species assembly order, assembly trajectories converged and
crossed at multiple points during the experiment and sometimes led to the same extant
community (Drake 1991). However, these resulting communities, assembled by different
routes, were differentially vulnerable to invasion. Similarly, after acute thermal stress,
recovery of algal communities in the intertidal high-zone followed similar trajectories in
early assembly, but diverged through time, as a consequence of differences in the
diversity of the surrounding community (Allison 2004). The long-term persistence of
priority effects and the ultimate consequence of assembly history may not be easily
inferred from extant community structure.
Despite individual experimental plots sometimes diverging from their starting
community composition, our study does show strong recovery of the overall community
composition in the entire low intertidal zone. After two years of assembly, all of the
community types that emerged were characteristic of the overall low zone community at
the experimental sites. It is notable that only half of the experimental plots returned to
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their original state after two years considering the spatial scale of the experimental
disturbances. Communities experiencing small disturbances are expected to demonstrate
the strongest priority effects, as population dynamics are often faster within small
patches, and rapid growth of an early arrival could preempt slower dispersers (Fukami
2015). Furthermore, smaller disturbances may be expected to have more stochastic
recovery, because of the dependence of dispersal and establishment on chance events. In
this study, the recovery of these plots is likely due in part to the rapid vegetative regrowth
of species from the nearby pool. Future experiments could specifically examine the role
of scale and dispersal versus regrowth by experimentally preventing vegetative regrowth,
or conducting a similar experiment with different sized disturbances.
Colonization, priority effects, and their consequences
Variation in recruitment has long been hypothesized to drive priority effects and
alternative assembly trajectories, dating back to Sutherland's (1974) work on subtidal
communities. Experiments that manipulate propagule pressure in the context of priority
effects are rare and much needed, but current theory makes conflicting predictions about
the role of high recruitment in driving priority effects. For example, recruitment events
can result in strong priority effects by inalterably modifying the available niches for latearriving species (Fukami 2015). However, high recruitment, relative to the speed of local
population growth, can also counteract the tendency of a single species to quickly
dominate in early assembly, and thereby counteract priority effects (Chase 2003, Fukami
2015). Very little theory has been dedicated to understanding the relationship between the
generation of priority effects and the source of colonizers, whether from nearby
regeneration or by more distant recruitment events. Beyond priority effects, theoretical
studies show localized assembly dynamics (dispersal and interactions) can promote
coexistence in multispecies systems (Kerr et al. 2002, Mitarai et al. 2014; though see
Usinowicz 2015). More specifically, very few studies have examined how assembly
mechanisms might differ strongly within an ecosystem, depending on the patch structure.
Often, the assembly mechanism is instead determined to operate at the scale of an entire
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community, though most studies also focus on a guild or assemblage within the
community of interacting species (Drake 1990, 1991). Recent progress in unifying the
longstanding “niche” versus “neutral” assembly debate has focused on how abiotic
factors can drive stronger priority effects, and consequently emergent “neutral” assembly
patterns, at latitudes where productivity is higher (Chase 2010) or where abiotic stress is
more benign (Vannette and Fukami 2014). Such a perspective purportedly reconciles the
observation that some tropical communities seem driven by more neutral processes
during assembly (Hubbell 2001), while temperate communities reflect niche processes
like competitive hierarchies (Wootton 2005).
From a whole community perspective, as in this study, assembly mechanisms can
vary on a much smaller scale. While mid-zone intertidal species follow the niche-based
patch-dynamics model of assembly (Levin and Paine 1974, Wootton 2005), directly
adjacent to the border of this mid-zone community is the low zone, where we found that a
single assembly mechanism is insufficient to describe community assembly dynamics.
Instead, we suggest that community assembly proceeds differently within each patch. As
in niche-assembled mid-zone mussel beds, some patches experience a predictable return
to the pre-disturbance state (i.e., Phyllospadix patches). In contrast, priority effects seem
to drive the dominance of different turf species in different plots, but slow functional
convergence of algal turfs in turf-dominated patches, as expected with neutrality, if
species are functionally equivalent. However, a binary focus on whether entire
communities are assembled by “niche” or “neutral”, “stochastic” or “deterministic”,
successional or assembly dynamics obscures the reality that communities invariably lie
somewhere in between these two states.
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Figure 5.1. Intertidal patches and experimental sites. Left - from top to bottom: the
intertidal low zone patch mosaic, a natural disturbance in a Phyllospadix-dominated
patch, the community beneath the Saccharina sessilis canopy, the algal turf mosaic. Right
- map of the experimental sites. Sites are paired within regions: FC and BB in the Cape
Foulweather region, YB and SH in the Cape Perpetua region, and CB and RP in the Cape
Blanco region. Sites colors are used throughout this chapter.
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Figure 5.2. Richness through time. Richness (as number of taxa), by site (color) and local
species pool type (panel: “P” = Phyllospadix dominant, “S” = Saccharina dominant, “T”
= turf mosaic). Points are raw data, lines are fitted polynomial regression lines (LOESS
smoothing factor [span] = 0.9), with standard error bands from the LOESS regression.
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Figure 5.3. Variance explained by site or local species pool treatment. Total variance (in
black) in species composition explained by regional (red) or local species pool factors
(blue), from PERMANOVA analysis. Note that spring 2013 represents the “before”
experiment time point.

Figure 5.4. Ordination of community structure through time, by local species pool type and site. Points are centroids of the five
replicated plots per treatment and site (different colors), by season. Larger points represent before the start of the experiment and
at the final sample in summer 2015, with arrows chronologically linking each time point. Full names for taxa abbreviations (in
gray) can be found in Appendix L.
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Figure 5.5. Dissimilarity through time, by season and local species pool type. Mean βdiversity (± SE) in species composition among plots cleared in each local species pool,
by site.
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Figure 5.6. Nonmetric multidimensional scaling of all experimental plots in “community”
space. Points that are closer together are more similar in their composition. Each point is
a single experimental plot, coded by their local species pool (Phyllospadix-dominant,
Saccharina-dominant, or turf mosaic), their site, and time point (lighter colors are
summer 2013, through 2014, to darkest by summer 2015). The “before” communities
(surveyed in spring 2013) are the set of larger, “empty” points, with outlines colored by
site.
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Figure 5.7. Community types, before the start of the experiment and after two years of
assembly. Unconstrained hierarchical clustering of plots by community structure before
the start of the experiment (A) and in summer 2015 (B). Different colored clusters
represents significant differences in Bray-Curtis dissimilarity at α = 0.05. Clusters
(numbered and in parentheses below each category) are categorized by their dominant
species, from indicator species analysis (see Table 5.1).
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Figure 5.8. Dissimilarity in species and functional group composition, through time.
Mean β-diversity (± SE) in composition among plots cleared in each local species pool,
within sites. Data plotted in black are turnover in species composition for the 158
different macrophyte and animal taxa, while the data plotted in red are turnover among
the 11 functional groups.
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Figure 5.9. From kelp to mussel dominance. Progression of mussel dominance in a
Saccharina local species pool plot at Rocky Point, with a 15 cm ruler for scale. Top row
(left to right): fall 2014, winter 2015; bottom row: spring 2015, summer 2015.
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Table 5.1. Indicator species in each cluster from before the experiment (spring 2013) to
summer 2015, with the estimate of their indicator species value (“IS est.”). The
underlined species are shared by multiple clusters. Functional identity of each species can
be found in Table L1.
Cluster
1

2

Mytilus trossulus

IS
est.
0.814

pvalue
0.001

Nucella ostrina

0.500

0.005

0.01

Polysiphonia spp.

0.544

0.01

0.99

0.01

Limpets

0.913

0.001

0.73

0.01

0.831

0.001

0.764

0.01

Chthamalus dalli
Anthopleura
elegantissima

0.639

0.002

0.640

0.047

Neodilsea borealis

0.397

0.032

0.999

0.01

Nucella ostrina

0.500

0.005

0.99

0.01

Leptasterias hexactis

0.662

0.003

0.73
0.57
0.608
0.725

0.01
0.02
0.02
0.05

Brown crustose algae
Bossiella plumosa
Phyllospadix canopy
Phyllospadix rhizome

0.838
0.981
0.961
0.947

0.009
0.003
0.001
0.001

0.640

0.047

Constantinea simplex

0.560

0.006

0.901

0.01

Laminaria spp. recruit

0.457

0.046

0.767

0.02

Tube worms

0.585

0.006

0.999

0.01

Leptasterias hexactis

0.662

0.003

0.99

0.01

Brown crustose algae

0.838

0.009

0.572

0.01

0.981

0.003

Odonthalia floccosa

0.764

0.01

0.847

0.001

Mazzaella splendans
Encrusting coralline
algae
Phyllospadix
rhizome
Tube worms
Odonthalia floccosa

0.892

0.01

Bossiella plumosa
Encrusting coralline
algae
Schizymenia

0.547

0.035

0.767

0.02

Neoptilota

0.447

0.011

0.99

0.01

0.447

0.011

0.73
0.764

0.01
0.01

0.560
0.457

0.006
0.046

Constantinea simplex

0.57

0.02

0.438

0.050

Mazzaella splendans
Bossiella plumosa
Encrusting coralline
algae

0.892
0.901

0.01
0.01

Unknown Rhodophyta
blades
Constantinea simplex
Laminaria spp. recruit
Anthopleura
xanthogrammica
Calcified tube worms
Polysiphonia spp.

0.392
0.544

0.034
0.01

0.767

0.02

Brown crustose algae

0.838

0.009

Indicator species
Phyllospadix canopy
Phyllospadix
rhizome
Phyllospadix canopy
Phyllospadix
rhizome
Tube worms
Odonthalia floccosa

3

4

5

Anthopleura
elegantissima
Phyllospadix canopy
Phyllospadix
rhizome
Tube worms
Constantinea simplex
Unknown sponge
Littorina spp.
Anthopleura
elegantissima
Bossiella plumosa
Encrusting coralline
algae
Phyllospadix canopy
Phyllospadix
rhizome
Dilsea californica

IS
est.
0.999

pvalue
0.01

0.99

0.01

0.999

Cluster

1

2

3

4

Indicator species
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Table 5.1. (Continued)
Mazzaella splendans
6

7

Encrusting coralline
algae
Katharina tunicata
Saccharina canopy
Corallina
vancouveriensis
Anthopleura
elegantissima
Bossiella plumosa
Encrusting coralline
algae
Saccharina canopy
Saccharina holdfast

8

Corallina
vancouveriensis
Encrusting coralline
algae
Saccharina canopy
Saccharina holdfast
Katharina tunicata

9

10

11

Unknown sponge
Littorina spp.
Corallina
vancouveriensis
Anthopleura
elegantissima
Bossiella plumosa
Encrusting coralline
algae
Saccharina holdfast
Barnacle recruits
Littorina spp.
Corallina
vancouveriensis
Encrusting coralline
algae
Mazzaella splendans/
Schizymenia pacifica
Microcladia borealis
Unknown sponge
Anthopleura
elegantissima
Bossiella plumosa
Encrusting coralline
algae

0.892

0.01
4

Encrusting coralline
algae

0.847

0.001

0.767

0.02

Bossiella plumosa

0.981

0.003

0.572
0.997

0.05
0.01

0.960
0.892

0.001
0.001

0.791

0.01

Saccharina canopy
Saccharina holdfast
Erythrophyllum
delesserioides

0.446

0.011

0.640

0.047

Saccharina recruits

0.446

0.012

0.901

0.01

Anthopleura
xanthogrammica

0.438

0.050

0.767

0.02

Calcified tube worms

0.392

0.034

0.997

0.01

0.838

0.009

0.999

0.01

Brown crustose algae
Encrusting coralline
algae

0.847

0.001

0.791

0.01

Bossiella plumosa

0.981

0.003

0.767

0.02

0.764

0.001

0.997
0.999

0.01
0.01

0.585
0.981

0.006
0.003

0.572

0.05

0.764

0.001

0.544
0.662

0.01
0.003

0.847

0.001

0.608
0.725

0.02
0.05

0.791

0.01

0.640

0.047

0.901

0.01

0.767

0.02

0.999
0.653
0.725

0.01
0.03
0.05

0.791

0.01

0.767

0.02

0.960

0.01

0.610
0.608

0.01
0.02

0.640

0.047

0.901

0.01

0.767

0.02

5

6

Corallina
vancouveriensis
Tube worms
Bossiella plumosa
Corallina
vancouveriensis
Polysiphonia spp.
Leptasterias hexactis
Encrusting coralline
algae
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Table 5.1. (Continued)

12

Dilsea californica
Constantinea simplex
Littorina spp.
Corallina
vancouveriensis
Anthopleura
elegantissima
Bossiella plumosa
Encrusting coralline
algae

0.572
0.57
0.725

0.01
0.02
0.05

0.791

0.01

0.640

0.047

0.901

0.01

0.767

0.02
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6 - CONCLUSION
My dissertation research takes an experimental approach to the study of species
and communities, in an attempt to inform predictions about future ecosystems under
climate change. Some important generalities emerge from my research. First, the
importance of positive species interactions in communities was reinforced in several of
the chapters. The experiments of Chapter 3 showed that positive interactions can be
essential to promoting species coexistence, both at early life history stages (via
recruitment facilitation) and adult stages (via stress amelioration). Importantly, the key
taxa that promote the persistence of the important canopy-forming kelp, coralline algae,
are also highly vulnerable to ocean acidification, as explored in Chapter 2. Further,
despite the uncertainties associated with using the co-occurrence methods to detect
species interactions in Chapter 4, the methods did seem to perform best at identifying
positive species interactions, as has been found in other studies examining species
interactions at the large scale of species distributions (Araújo and Rozenfeld 2014,
Belmaker et al. 2015, Xu et al. 2015). The experiment of Chapter 5 reinforced the
importance of positive interactions, as the re-assembly of multiple community types was
enabled by the early arrival of species that facilitated the recruitment of late-arriving
species (Connell and Slatyer 1977, Fukami 2015).
Positive species interactions are hypothesized to be increasingly important under
climate change (Bruno et al. 2003, Brooker et al. 2007), yet few modern community-level
theories incorporate positive interactions (though see Hacker and Gaines 1997, Bruno et
al. 2003). Instead, many studies focus on mechanisms that can explain species
coexistence in the face of competition (Tilman 1988, Chesson 2000, Hubbell 2001) or via
consumers (Terborgh 2015). To accurately forecast the future of real ecosystems,
ecologists must come to terms with the importance of all types of species interactions in
determining and maintaining the structure and function of communities.
This body of work also highlights the difficulty of pattern interpretation in
community ecology, an important consideration if the goal is to make useful predictions
about communities under climate change. Couching my research within theory,
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complementing it with observational studies, and comparing it with other methodological
approaches, were all essential for the interpretation of my empirical results. For example,
in Chapter 2, I found that within a guild of coralline algae, sensitivity to ocean
acidification was mostly explained by individual body size, but such a conclusion would
have been easily overlooked without an emphasis on a priori hypothesis testing. A
challenge with this approach is the prevalence of data that could be used to test irrelevant
hypotheses, so careful construction of hypotheses is necessary. In Chapter 3,
complementary experimental and observational approaches facilitated the generation of a
hypothesized species interaction network, which could not have been inferred with either
approach alone. Chapter 4 demonstrated some of the challenges in interpreting patterns of
species associations, which have been previously interpreted as signals of species
interactions. Further, many previous studies based on patterns in species associations use
only one analysis method, but, as shown in Chapter 4, each method infers a different set
of species associations.
Previous work predicting community response to climate change has relied
heavily on pattern interpretation in observational methods. Methods to characterize and
predict species response to climate change draw mainly from analysis of observational
spatiotemporal population trends (Parmesan 2006, Poloczanska et al. 2013, Pacifici et al.
2015, McLean et al. 2016). Predicting the composition of future communities has been
mainly the purview of species distribution models, in which future communities are
predicted by correlating present species distributions with present climate, projecting
each distribution forward with climate change, and “stacking” individual distributions
together to create a predicted future community (Wisz et al. 2013). Modern inference of
the drivers of community structure relies heavily on interpretation of patterns in species
phylogenetic relatedness (Webb et al. 2002), community-wide species co-occurrences
(Gotelli and McCabe 2002, Sanderson and Pimm 2015), and the distribution of functional
traits within a community (Weiher and Keddy 1995, McGill et al. 2006, Webb et al.
2010).
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Experimental community ecology is often at odds with observation-based
macroecology (Paine 2010), largely due to their inherent differences in scale and the
different goals of each. The question is, how to integrate the results from experimental,
small-scale studies, with those produced by observational studies across large
biogeographic region? Such a challenge has been termed “MacArthur’s paradox”, in
reference to the pioneering work by Robert H. MacArthur both on local species
coexistence by the limiting similarity of species traits and on the equilibrium theory of
island biogeography, which ignored differences among species (Schoener 1983, Loreau
and Mouquet 1999, Chase and Myers 2011). In the years since, relatively few studies
have attempted to unify these two perspectives (though see Supp et al. 2012, Chisholm et
al. 2016).
Instead of approaching the study of communities from either perspective, perhaps
the way forward is to understand the space of possible future community configurations.
Many studies have indicated that emergent species composition in a specific location is
only one of many possible configurations (Gleason 1926, Whittaker et al. 1974, Drake
1991, Williams et al. 2001, Fukami 2015), thus making difficult predictions about
specific species composition in the future. However, understanding the range of possible
future communities may be possible by examining the processes that constrain the
structure of natural communities. For example, macroecological models can describe
important parameters like the maximum number of species expected in a community
(Brown and Maurer 1989, Harte 2011). Integrating knowledge about the regional species
pool (Cornell and Harrison 2014) can help predict the likelihood of different community
formation after disturbance (Chase 2003, Fukami 2015). And importantly, species
interaction experiments, integrated with theory, can provide insight into when and where
species interactions set species distributions (Adler et al. 2012, Louthan et al. 2015).
In this dissertation, I explored some of the factors that shape and constrain the
structure of natural communities. My dissertation work demonstrates the potential for
using existing theory to make progress on some of the pressing knowledge gaps in
understanding community response to ongoing global change. Although the goal of
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predicting ecosystem responses to climate change remains elusive, I believe that the tools
already exist to constrain the universe of predictions, but necessitate the integration of
theory from multiple philosophical lineages in ecology, from observations based in
biogeography and macroecology, to experimental community ecology.
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APPENDIX A – CHAPTER 2 SUPPLEMENTAL MAIN FIGURES AND TABLES
Table A1. Details of all ocean acidification experiments.
Date

8 & 10 July
2014

6 August 2014

21 August
2014

23 February
2015

28 & 29
April 2015

Experiment
number

1

2

3

4

5

Type

Mixed-water
assay

Mesocosmgenerated
water assay

Mesocosmgenerated
water assay

Mixed-water
assay

Mixed-water
assay

Assay duration
(minutes)

45

45

45

30

45

Liters of water
per sample

2

2

2

1.4-1.6

1.5

Treatment
(pCO2) levels

7

3

3

2

5

Reps per level
per species

2

2

2

3

4

Number of
species

5

5

5

2 (BP, CV)

5

Number of
samples per trial

14

15

15

14

25

Number of trials

5

2

2

1

4

ΔAICc

Photosynthesis Formula

AICc

ΔAICc

1

~ Omega [start] * Species

2265.45

201.35

~ PCO2 [start] * Species

2827.88

42.41

1

~ Omega [start] + Species

2258.74

194.65

~ PCO2 [start] + Species

2820.68

35.2

2

~ Genus

2255.25

191.16

~ Genus

2887.43

101.96

2

~ Omega [start] * Genus

2261.01

196.92

~ PCO2 [start] * Genus

2822.32

36.85

2

~ Omega [start] + Genus

2257.35

193.26

~ PCO2 [start] + Genus

2818.69

33.22

3

~ Mass

2105.29

41.19

~ Mass

2863.63

78.16

3

~ Omega [start] * Mass

2107.17

43.07

~ PCO2 [start] * Mass

2787.29

1.82

3

~ Omega [start] + Mass
~ Omega [start] * Organic
Mass
~ Omega [start] + Organic
Mass

2105.25

41.15

~ PCO2 [start] + Mass

2785.47

0

2131.07

66.98

~ Organic Mass

2864.34

78.87

2128.98

64.88

2788.18

2.71

~ Organic Mass

2128.08

63.99

2786.23

0.76

2163

98.9

2814.99

29.52

2163.35

99.25

2813.63

28.16

2163.25

99.15

2882.61

97.14

2256.6

192.5

2820.98

35.51

2105.63

41.53

2789.69

4.22

2255.56

191.46

2818.98

33.51

2103.55

39.45

2787.58

2.11

2253.47

189.38

2886.94

101.47

2199.5

135.41

Hypothesis

Calcification Formula

AICc
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Table A2. List of all statistical models. Each model is mapped to a hypothesis, with
corresponding AICc value. Both “Omega [start]” and “pCO2 [start]” refer to the
measured saturation state (Omega) and carbon availability at the start of the assay.

4
4
4
5
5
5
6

~ Omega [start] * Surface
Area
~ Omega [start] + Surface
Area
~ Surface Area

6

~ Omega [start] * SAV
~ Omega [start] * SAV +
Mass
~ Omega [start] + SAV
~ Omega [start] + SAV +
Mass
~ SAV

7

~ Photosynthesis Rate

6
6
6

~ PCO2 [start] * Organic
Mass
~ PCO2 [start] + Organic
Mass
~ PCO2 [start] * Surface
Area
~ PCO2 [start] + Surface
Area
~ Surface Area
~ PCO2 [start] * SAV
~ PCO2 [start] * SAV +
Mass
~ PCO2 [start] + SAV
~ PCO2 [start] + SAV +
Mass
~ SAV
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Table A2. (Continued)
7

7
7
7

7
7
7
7

7

7

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

~ Omega [start] *
Photosynthesis Rate +
Percent Carbonate + Mass
~ Omega [start] *
Photosynthesis Rate + SAV
+ Mass
~ Omega [start] *
Photosynthesis Rate + Mass
~ Omega [start] +
Photosynthesis Rate +
Percent Carbonate + Mass
~ Omega [start] +
Photosynthesis Rate + SAV
+ Mass
~ Omega [start] +
Photosynthesis Rate + Mass
~ Omega [start] *
Photosynthesis Rate +
Organic Mass
~ Omega [start] +
Photosynthesis Rate +
Organic Mass
~ Omega [start] *
Photosynthesis Rate +
Surface Area
~ Omega [start] +
Photosynthesis Rate +
Surface Area
~ Omega [start] *
Photosynthesis Rate +
Habitat
~ Omega [start] *
Photosynthesis Rate + Genus
~ Omega [start] *
Photosynthesis Rate
~ Omega [start] *
Photosynthesis Rate +
Species
~ Omega [start] +
Photosynthesis Rate
~ Omega [start] +
Photosynthesis Rate +
Habitat
~ Omega [start] +
Photosynthesis Rate + Genus
~ Omega [start] +
Photosynthesis Rate +
Species

2064.1

0

2066.36

2.26

2067.44

3.34

2067.64

3.55

2070.3

6.2

2072.57

8.47

2086.63

22.54

2092.3

28.2

2101.86

37.77

2108.54

44.44

2170.2

106.1

2170.79

106.69

2171.56

107.47

2172.89

108.8

2180.1

116

2180.1

116

2180.19

116.09

2182.89

118.8
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Table A2. (Continued)

8

~ Omega [start] * Percent
Carbonate
~ Omega [start] * Percent
Carbonate + Mass
~ Omega [start] + Percent
Carbonate
~ Omega [start] + Percent
Carbonate + Mass
~ Percent Carbonate

9

~ Habitat

2254.76

190.66

~ Habitat

2888.69

103.22

9

~ Omega [start] * Habitat

2259.86

195.76

~ PCO2 [start] * Habitat

2823.84

38.36

9

~ Omega [start] + Habitat

2256.86

192.77

~ PCO2 [start] + Habitat

2820.52

35.04

~ Omega [start]

2263.42

199.33

~ PCO2 [start]
~ Temperature + Mean
Light

2824.19

38.72

2892.04

106.57

8
8
8
8

10
10

2261.83

197.73

2105.81

41.71

2256.64

192.54

2099.6

35.51

2254.52

190.42

~ PCO2 [start] * Percent
Carbonate
~ PCO2 [start] * Percent
Carbonate + Mass
~ PCO2 [start] + Percent
Carbonate
~ PCO2 [start] + Percent
Carbonate + Mass
~ Percent Carbonate

2825.85

40.38

2795.39

9.92

2820.86

35.39

2790.2

4.73

2889.48

104.01
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Figure A1. Mass scaling of net calcification rate. Both panels show the log-log
relationship between net calcification rate as a function of dry mass, though the top
panel shows for all rates greater than 0 (representing calcification) and the bottom
panel shows for all rates less than 0 (representing dissolution). See Figure 2.2 for
relationship between net photosynthesis rate and mass.
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Figure A2. Shifting inference across candidate models. Each point represents a
candidate model, for which hierarchical partitioning calculated the proportion of
variance is explained by OA and non-OA variables. Blue points represent the models
in which OA was the only predictor (for calcification, there are three ways that OA
can impact performance [Figure 2. 3]). The red points represent the final, best fitting
model. Note that baseline models with “only OA” drivers do not have 100% of total
variance explained by OA because the baseline models always include temperature
(calcification) or temperature and light (photosynthesis) (Appendix D).
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APPENDIX B – QUANTIFYING SPECIES TRAITS TO CONSTRUCT
HYPOTHESES
For several of our hypotheses, we conducted additional studies to make a
quantitative prediction. All analysis was done in R version 3.1.2 (R Core Team 2015).
Habitat distribution (H9)
Methods
We surveyed the habitat characteristics of the five species to determine if their
distributions map to two habitat variables relevant to OA performance: tide pool
specificity and intertidal flow regime. The rough habitat distributions of the five
species are known locally only from descriptions in dichotomous keys (Abbott and
Hollenberg 1976, Gabrielson et al. 2006), whereby Calliarthron tuberculosum and
Corallina officinalis in particular are considered subtidal/tide-pool restricted species.
To quantify habitat specificity, during June - August 2014, we surveyed the abundance
of the five coralline species to determine, 1. Do distributional patterns for the five
species differ between the intertidal surf zone and tide pool habitats? and 2. For
intertidal species, does abundance differ across flow regime?
To determine surf zone vs. tide pool patterns (Question 1), we surveyed
species abundance at multiple sites in the intertidal surf zone and in tide pools. We
conducted surveys of surf zone coralline patches (defined as >75% of a patch
dominated by articulated coralline algae) by haphazardly placing a 25 cm2 quadrat
within the patch and estimating the percent cover of each of the five species.
Additionally, for each quadrat we recorded the percent cover of sand, as a proxy for
water flow. We conducted these surveys at nine sites in northern California and
Oregon (Table B3; site details can be found in Menge et al. 2015). In addition, we
surveyed tide pools near the intertidal survey sites during the same time period. At
seven sites (Table B3), in each tide pool that contained coralline algae, we recorded
the presence or absence of each of the five species. At all sites, at least five replicate
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surveys were conducted in in the most wave-exposed locations for both surf zone and
tide pool surveys (Table B3). A series of additional surf zone surveys across tidal
height and wave exposure were conducted at a subset of sites (Question 2; Table B3).
Flow regime is a function of both tidal elevation and wave exposure (Harley and
Helmuth 2003), thus these additional surveys were conducted across both factors.
Balanced replication of the survey design was hindered by limited information on
wave exposure and the scarcity of coralline patches in the high intertidal zone.
Surveys were conducted at wave-exposed and wave-protected locations within four
sites where wave regime has been previously characterized (Table B3; A. K. Barner,
unpublished data) and were conducted in the low zone and the mid zone of five sites
(Table B3), defined as ecological tidal heights, i.e. below and above the lower edge of
the mussel bed.
We conducted several analyses to relate the intertidal distribution of the five
species to environmental conditions. First, we used non-metric multidimensional
scaling (NMDS) to ordinate the intertidal community surveys in two-dimensional
species-space, using Bray-Curtis (Sørensen) dissimilarity (NMDS stress = 0.10). Each
point on the NMDS plot is a single survey sample, such that surveys with more similar
species composition are closer in ordination space. To the NMDS plot, we added an
environmental vector for association with sand, using the “envfit” function in the
vegan package (Oksanen et al. 2016) (n permutations = 99). To determine whether
intertidal communities varied among wave exposures and elevational zones, we
conducted a 2-way nonparametric permutational multivariate analysis of variance
(PERMANOVA) based on Bray-Curtis (Sørensen) dissimilarity, using the “adonis"
function in the vegan package (Anderson 2001). Finally, we conducted an indicator
species analysis (De Cáceres and Legendre 2009) to determine whether specific
coralline species were consistently associated with any of the categorical
environmental conditions (i.e., wave exposure, tidal zone, and sand). We created a
discrete “sand” variable by assigning each plot a 1 if the percent cover of sand was 10,
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20, 30, or 40%, and the indicator species analysis was conducted 4 times. To test the
interaction of wave exposure and elevational zone, we constructed four factorial
categories (wave protected-low zone, protected-high, exposed-low, and exposed-high)
and conducted a final intertidal indicator species analysis among these four categories.
Finally, we examined the overall abundance of the different species in the intertidal,
using ANOVA and Tukey post-hoc contrasts on logit-transformed abundances. All
multivariate analyses were conducted with the vegan package (Oksanen et al. 2016)
and indicspecies package (De Cáceres and Legendre 2009) in R.
To analyze the tide pool data, we first asked, are all five species found in tide
pools and what is the relative abundance of each species? Given the binary nature of
the tide-pool data, we conducted a non-parametric form of ANOVA (Kruskal-Wallis
rank sum test). Post-hoc analyses were conducted using the “kruskalmc” function in
the pgirmess package in R (Giraudoux 2015). We then asked, are subtidal species
relatively more common in the intertidal or in tide pools? In other words, how often
did a sample include the species Corallina officinalis and/or Calliarthron
tuberculosum in the intertidal versus tide pools? To answer this question, we tabulated
the number of times that each C. officinalis and C. tuberculosum were found in an
intertidal plot or in a tide pool, compared with all other species (Table B6). For each
table, we then conducted a statistical comparison of two population proportions.
Results and discussion
Overall, communities of intertidal corallines varied with intertidal zone and
wave exposure regime (PERMANOVA interaction term, p = 0.01; Figure B1, Table
B4), and along gradients of sand deposition (environmental vector for sand, p = 0.02;
Figure B1). Bossiella plumosa and Corallina vancouveriensis were both found
throughout the intertidal, and Corallina officinalis, Calliarthron tuberculosum, and
Bossiella orbiginiana were found in low abundance and restricted to the low zone
(ANOVA F = 108.4, df = 4, p < 0.0001; Tukey post-hoc contrasts in Table B5).
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However, C. officinalis and C. tuberculosum are only found in wave exposed low zone
areas (indvalCT = 0.439, pCT = 0.011, indvalCO = 0.416, pCO = 0.025), supporting their
classification as subtidal species. The slowest water flow, sandiest habitats are
dominated by B. orbiginiana (Figure B1). Further, the only indicator species for sandy
communities was Bossiella orbiginiana, and this species occurred only in plots
containing at least 40% cover sand (indval = 0.428, p = 0.001). All five species were
found in tide pools, with C. officinalis and B. orbiginiana much rarer than C.
tuberculosum, B. plumosa, and C. vancouveriensis (Kruskal-Wallis chi-squared
statistic = 162.02, df = 4, p < 0.0001; post-hoc tests in Table B7). Compared with the
intertidal, C. officinalis was similarly rare in both the intertidal and in tide pools (χ2 =
0.1863, df = 1, p = 0.666) while C. tuberculosum was found more frequently in tide
pools (χ2 = 66.80, df = 1, p < 0.0001). Finally, we observed that when C. tuberculosum
and C. officinalis were found in the open intertidal, outside of tide pools, all
individuals were very small, always < 1cm (A. K. Barner, K. Marshall, personal
observations). In contrast, samples found in tide pools were an order of magnitude
larger (~10cm). We did not quantify this difference, so further studies will be needed
to bolster our suggestion that the condition of these two species differs between
habitats.
In sum, the combination of these survey results indicate that while C.
vancouveriensis and B. plumosa are broadly distributed across intertidal habitats, C.
officinalis and C. tuberculosum are more restricted to tide pool habitats, and to the
most wave exposed, lowest areas of the open intertidal. On the other hand, B.
orbiginiana is strongly associated with slow-flow, sandy intertidal habitats.
Body size (H3)
Methods and results
We determined the body mass of individuals in all experiments. Coralline
algae grow vegetatively from a common crust, thus we considered an individual to be
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one to several fronds of algae, chiseled from the rock substrate such that the
thallus/thalli were still attached to the common crust with the maximum base of ~
1cm2. At the end of each trial, individuals were weighed after drying ~24 hours at 60
°C and cooled for ~1 hour in a desiccator chamber (Nalgene acrylic desiccator
cabinet). We asked whether biomass differed consistently among species, using
ANOVA to analyze log(dry biomass) as a function of species identity, and comparing
the differences in biomass among species using Tukey post-hoc tests. Overall, in our
experiments, individual biomass in the five species crossed three orders of magnitude
(0.0010g to 41. 6481g). Biomass differed among species (ANOVA, F-statistic =
10.35, p < 0.0001), but only because C. tuberculosum was consistently larger than all
other species (C. tuberculosum biomass vs. all other species biomass, Tukey post-hoc
p < 0.05). Despite the large size of C. tuberculosum, there was considerable overlap in
individual biomass (Figure B2).
Biomass components (H5 & H6): surface area and surface area-to-volume ratios
Methods
We estimated surface area to volume ratios (SAV) for each species and
compared the relationship between surface area, volume, and biomass for 10
individual fronds of each of the five species, collected at the same site as experimental
samples. Surface area was estimated using the detergent method (Harrod and Hall
1962, Hicks 1977), where surface area is estimated from the increase in mass of a
sample after being dipped in viscous commercial laundry detergent. This increase in
mass was compared to a set of standards for which the surface area was known. We
used squares of plastic cut into various sizes, estimated their surface area from
photographs in ImageJ (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/), dipped each square into detergent,
and weighed. Volume was measured as the volume of water displaced after the frond
was placed in a 10 mL graduated cylinder.
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Biomass was measured as wet weight before coating in detergent. Wet weight
to dry weight relationships were constructed for an additional 10 fronds of each
species, by weighing live, wet (blotted) fronds and weighing again after fronds dried
~24 hours in 60 °C drying ovens and cooled for ~1 hour in a desiccator chamber. Type
II major axis regressions (Legendre 2014) were used for each species to create
equations to convert dry to wet biomass, to account for error in measurement of both
dry and wet biomass (Table B1). The equation follows the form wet biomass ~ β0 +
β1*dry biomass, with parameters from Table B1. We constructed a standard equation
for surface area to change in mass using ordinary-least squares linear regression
(change in mass ~ 0.036402*known mass – 0.3671; Fig B3). For each individual for
which we measured the change in mass (after detergent), we used the coefficients
from the standard regression to back-calculate as surface area = (change in mass –
standard intercept)/known mass coefficient. We then regressed surface area against
wet biomass, using a type II major axis regression for each species (Table B2). The
equation follows the form surface area ~ β0 + β1*wet biomass, with parameters from
Table B2. Both sets of conversion equations (wet and dry biomass, surface area and
wet biomass) were characterized by a high coefficient of determination (all adjustedR2 > 0.96).
Surface area to volume ratios were constructed for the samples for which
surface area and volume were directly measured. We compared SAV ratios among
species using ANOVA. We then ranked species by their mean SAV ratio, where
ranking was determined by significant p-values (p < 0.05) from pairwise t-tests with
pooled standard deviation. Additionally, we tested whether SAV ratio was a function
of individual biomass or species identity. The species-model was a better fit, and
therefore SAV ratio was modeled as a species-specific trait (ΔAIC = 2.63). Finally,
surface area could then be back-calculated from dry biomass for each sample in all
experiments and used in the main analysis of calcification and photosynthesis
predictors. SAV relationships were similarly used in the main analysis.
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Results and discussion
Overall, surface area scaled with biomass, though the scaling relationship was
different among species (Table B2; Figure B4). C. tuberculosum had the smallest
surface area for any given biomass, followed by C. officinalis and B. orbiginiana. B.
plumosa and C. vancouveriensis had the largest surface area for their biomass.
Similarly, surface area to volume (SAV) ratios differed among species (ANOVA, Fstatistic = 8.776, df = 4, p < 0.0001; Figure B5). Species mean SAV (± standard error)
was ranked as follows: CT (24.20 ± 4.19) = CO (36.54 ± 2.40) < CV (54.33 ± 4.37) =
BO (55.78 ± 3.81) = BP (63.51 ± 9.50). Overall, C. tuberculosum has the smallest
surface area by biomass and the smallest SAV ratio. However, although C. officinalis
had a higher scaling of surface area to biomass, its SAV ratio was statistically
indistinguishable from that of C. tuberculosum. Therefore, although these two species
are from two different genera (Calliarthron and Corallina), they have similar
isometric SAV ratios, thus are the two roundest, least articulated species in this group
of the articulated coralline algae.
Calcium carbonate content (H4 & H8)
Methods
Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) content was measured for all individuals in
Experiment 5 (n=25 per species) and an additional 15 independent individual fronds of
each of the five species, collected at the same site as all other samples. Fronds were
rinsed in deionized water, dried overnight, weighed and decalcified in 1N solution of
hydrochloric acid (Martone 2010). All drying and weighing was done using the same
protocol as in Appendix B above. Fronds were then rinsed again, redried and
reweighed. Finally, to quantify any remaining inorganic biomass (e.g., siliceous
diatom fouling) samples were placed in an ashing oven at 500°C for 6 hours, cooled in
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a desiccator for 1 hour, and reweighed. Percent CaCO3 content for each frond is
calculated as (calcium carbonate weight – diatom weight)/dry biomass weight (in
grams). Calcium carbonate weight was calculated by subtracting the dry decalcified
weight from the dry biomass weight.
We analyzed CaCO3 content and percent CaCO3 with the experiment and field
samples combined, testing among four models. Using AIC, we compared the fit of a
models with an additive and interactive effect of biomass and species identity, and for
the independent effect of biomass and species identity alone. All models contained an
additive term for the difference between the samples from the experiment and samples
straight from the field, as both CaCO3 content and percent CaCO3 content were
expected to be lower in samples that had experienced experimental OA conditions. To
meet assumptions of normality, we log transformed both raw CaCO3 and biomass and
logit transformed percent CaCO3.
Results and discussion
Calcium carbonate content was tightly correlated with dry biomass and that
relationship was additively dependent on species identity (Figure B6, Table B8).
However, percent CaCO3 content did not vary with biomass, but did vary among
species. Species differ from one another in their CaCO3 content, with C. officinalis
generally having the lowest and CT having highest percent CaCO3 (Figure B7, Table
B9).
Overall, raw CaCO3 content and percent CaCO3 was additively lower for
samples from the experiment, compared with the samples from the field (CaCO3
content: ! experiment = -0.02901, p = 6.37 x 10-14; percent CaCO3: ! experiment = -0.2199, p
= 5.12 x 10-15), as would be expected for samples placed in OA conditions for ~1 hour.
We then regressed CaCO3 content by biomass and species identity for only the
experimental samples to generate equations with which to back-calculate CaCO3
content for all other samples in the other experiments (Table B10). The equation to
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back-calculate is: calcium carbonate (g) = (βintercept + βspecies) + βbiomass*dry biomass
(g).
Photosynthesis-calcification coupling (H10)
Photosynthesis and calcification have long been observed to be coupled in
corals (Gattuso et al. 1999, Hofmann et al. 2010). The mechanism of this coupling is
unknown and the direct evidence for coupling is weak, based generally on
correlational evidence that calcification is much higher during the day than at night
(Gattuso et al. 1999) and that periods of high photosynthesis correspond to periods of
high calcium carbonate deposition (Hofmann et al. 2010). Although previous research
has characterized calcification as light-dependent, a recent study of two reef building
corals showed that bicarbonate (HCO3-) addition in the dark can stimulate calcification
rates higher than they would be in the light (Herfort et al. 2008), suggesting that
calcification is not necessarily dependent on light. Instead, calcification may be
dependent on processes that are light-stimulated (Herfort et al. 2008), e.g.,
photosynthesis.
In particular, photosynthesis increases the saturation state of water by shifting
the carbonate equilibrium. Calcifying organisms experience a different pH gradient
between their surface and the surrounding water due to the formation of a diffusion
boundary layer (Hurd et al. 2011). Compared with the surrounding mainstream water,
photosynthesizing calcifiers can experience pH at their surface that is 0.5 units higher
during the day and 0.35 units lower in the dark (Hurd et al. 2011). A recent study (De
Beer and Larkum 2001) found that in the calcifying green alga Halimeda discoidea,
calcium-channel blockers had no effect on Ca2+ uptake or efflux, but when
photosynthesis was inhibited, the pH of the microenvironment around the alga
dropped significantly. Further, Ca2+ dynamics tracked pH dynamics closely through
time, with high decalcification during periods of low pH and dark respiration.
Calcification was thus not regulated by the alga, but was a consequence of pH
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(saturation state) increase during individual photosynthesis (De Beer and Larkum
2001). One would not expect calcifying algae to have biotic control over calcification,
as most calcifying algae calcify extra-cellularly (Koch et al. 2013), in direct contact
with surrounding water, in contrast with intra-cellular calcification in corals.
In corals, there is some evidence that calcification can feed back and drive
photosynthesis, as calcification produces protons that could promote the conversion of
bicarbonate to dissolved carbon dioxide (McConnaughey and Whelan 1997). In
theory, the evolution of calcification has allowed phototrophs to persist in
environments where they are light or carbon limited via this ability to produce CO2
(hypothesized for encrusting coralline algae and coccolithophores (Paasche 2001,
Bach et al. 2013)). However, multiple studies have called into question the feedback
from calcification to photosynthesis in algae, coccolithophores, and corals (Gattuso et
al. 2000, De Beer and Larkum 2001, Bach et al. 2013).
In Corallineae coralline algae, photosynthesis-calcification coupling has been
much less explored, with little experimental evidence that it exists, and therefore with
only hypothesized drivers of the coupling mechanism. Further, extrapolating the
coupling mechanisms from corals is difficult, given fundamentally different
evolutionary histories. For marine macrophytes, some of the most basic physiology is
still unknown (Koch et al. 2013). For example, the basic mechanism of calcification is
unknown for the articulated coralline algae of the Corallineae, with conflicting
evidence for a extracellular cell surface calcification (based on the freshwater green
alga Chara sp.; McCoy and Kamenos 2014) or extracellular cell wall calcification
(based on the coralline crust Lithothamnion sp.; Koch et al. 2013).
In this study, we found that calcification and photosynthesis are strongly
correlated (Pearson’s product-moment correlation r = 0.5347, p < 2 x 10-16; see Figure
2.2, Chapter 2 Methods, and Appendix C for experimental details). This relationship
was robust across OA conditions (Table B11, Figure B8). Further, we found a
correlational link between photosynthesis and changes in saturation state. For each
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individual, we measured the saturation state at the start (Ωstart) and at the end of the 3045-minute experimental assay (Ωend; Figure B9). When saturation state was low at the
beginning of the experiment (i.e., high pCO2), the saturation state generally increased
by the end of the experiment (Figure B9). Increasing saturation state in stressful low
saturation state conditions could indicate two processes are operating: photosynthesis
(positive net photosynthesis) or dissolution (negative net calcification). Unlike
calcification, photosynthesis was strongly related to change in saturation state over the
course of the experiment (photosynthesis: r = 0.9139, p < 2 x 10-16; calcification: r =
0.3722, p = 2.26 x 10-9; Figure B10). Further, when we constructed a simple linear
model to describe change in saturation state (change in saturation state = β0 +
β1*photosynthesis or calcification or starting Ω), the photosynthesis model was by far
the best fitting model (ΔAIC = 386). Thus, we feel confident that over the short
duration of these experiments, photosynthesis had the potential to act as a strong
driver of calcification through its effect on the saturation state of water in these closed
mesocosms, and we therefore included it as a predictor parameter in a suite of models
(Table A2). Nevertheless, as we discuss here, a mechanistic understanding of the
dynamics of fundamental physiological rates in vulnerable species remains a limiting
frontier and should be prioritized in ocean acidification research.
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Table B1. Type II regression parameters to convert dry biomass to wet biomass. Both
dry and wet biomass are in grams.
Species
CV
CO
BP
BO
CT

!0
-0.01362
0.01748
-0.004263
-0.001259
0.01861

!1
1.6934
1.5263
1.5405
1.4286
1.2518

Model fit (R2)
0.9999
0.9965
0.9968
0.9993
0.9990
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Table B2. Type II regression parameters to convert wet biomass to surface area.
Biomass is in grams, surface area in square-millimeters. Similar symbols represent
overlapping 95% confidence intervals among species.
Species
CV
CO
BP
BO
CT

!0
2.5727
2.4640
1.1881
2.6323
2.3639

!1
31.7518
22.7041
35.7510
24.5523
8.6566

95% CI for !1
27.87, 36.89+
20.20, 25.92*
31.10, 42.04+
21.14, 29.27*
7.703, 9.874

Model fit (R2)
0.9717
0.9774
0.9675
0.9624
0.9776
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Table B3. Intertidal and tide pool survey design and replication. A fully factorial
survey design was limited by the availability of coralline-dominated habitat patches at
the different sites. * = no available information on relative wave exposure

Site

Region (State)

FC

Cape
Foulweather
(OR)

BB
YB
SH
CBN
CBS
RP
CMeN
CMeS

Cape Perpetua
(OR)
Cape Blanco
(OR)
Cape
Mendocino
(CA)

Number of
tide pool
surveys

Wave protected
Number of
Number of
surveys in
surveys in
low zone
high zone

Wave exposed
Number of
Number of
surveys in
surveys in
low zone
high zone

20

5

5

21

5

6

5

8
16
30
11

9
6
8

6

7

5
5*
8

27

8*

6*

8

5*

6*
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Table B4. Two-way PERMANOVA table for differences in intertidal coralline
community structure. PERMANOVA tested for differences between different wave
exposures and tidal heights (zone).

Zone
Exposure
Zone * Exposure

Degrees of
Freedom
1
1
1

Sums of
Squares
0.5331
0.5119
2.3036

Mean
Squares
0.53310
0.51188
2.30355

F-statistic

R2

p-value

2.7178
2.6096
11.7437

0.02538
0.02437
0.10968

0.04
0.09
0.01
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Table B5. Tukey post-hoc differences among the mean abundance for each intertidal
coralline species. Abundance was logit transformed.
Compared Species

Difference in Means

p-value

B. orbiginiana

B. plumosa

-2.2416

0

C. vancouveriensis

B. plumosa

-0.5694

0.001588

C. officinalis

B. plumosa

-2.2674

0

C. tuberculosum

B. plumosa

-2.3069

0

C. vancouveriensis

B. orbiginiana

1.6722

0

C. officinalis

B. orbiginiana

-0.02585

0.9998

C. tuberculosum

B. orbiginiana

-0.06539

0.9926

C. officinalis

C. vancouveriensis

-1.6980

0

C. tuberculosum

C. vancouveriensis

-1.7376

0

C. tuberculosum

C. officinalis

-0.03952

0.9989
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Table B6. Occurrence frequencies between tide pool and intertidal habitats. Number of
times that Calliarthron tuberculosum (CT) and Corallina officinalis (CO) were
present in a tide pool or intertidal plot, relative to the other coralline species.
Tide Pool

Intertidal

CT

81

10

Other

52

100

CO

9

10

Other

124

100
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Table B7. Post-hoc multiple comparisons for tide pool occurrences among species.
Comparisons done after Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test for presence/absence data in tide
pools, using the kruskalmc() function in R. The critical difference for each comparison
was 66.13.
Observed Difference

p-value

C. tuberculosum

Compared Species
C. officinalis

180

<0.05

C. tuberculosum

C. vancouveriensis

22.5

>0.05

C. tuberculosum

B. plumosa

15

>0.05

C. tuberculosum

B. orbiginiana

117.5

<0.05

C. officinalis

C. vancouveriensis

202.5

<0.05

C. officinalis

B. plumosa
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<0.05

C. officinalis

B. orbiginiana

62.5

>0.05

C. vancouveriensis

B. plumosa

7.5

>0.05

C. vancouveriensis

B. orbiginiana

140

<0.05

B. plumosa

B. orbiginiana

132.5

<0.05
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Table B8. Parameters of the best-fitting model for calcium carbonate content mass.
The “Species =” variables are dummy variables that =1 for the species listed, the
reference group for which is B. orbiginiana. “Experiment” is a dummy variable which
=1 when the individual measured was from Experiment 5, not from the group
collected directly in the field.
Parameter Estimate

Standard Error

t-value

p-value

Intercept

-0.119396

0.006041

-19.766

< 2 x10-16

log (Biomass)

0.99564

0.002562

388.615

< 2 x10-16

Species = B. plumosa

-0.004709

0.004851

-0.971

0.333

Species = C. officinalis

-0.058419

0.004773

-12.24

< 2 x10-16

Species = C. tuberculosum

0.026538

0.006215

4.27

3.34 x10-5

Species = C. vancouveriensis

-0.00888

0.004742

-1.872

0.063

Experiment

-0.029012

0.003527

-8.225

6.37 x10-14
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Table B9. Parameters of the best-fitting model of percent calcium carbonate content.
Explanation for variables can be found in the Table B8 legend.
Parameter Estimate

Standard Error

t-value

p-value

Intercept

2.08993

0.03142

66.514

< 2 x10-16

Species = B. plumosa

-0.02099

0.03993

-0.526

0.5999

Species = C. officinalis

-0.40287

0.03963

-10.166

< 2 x10-16

Species = C. tuberculosum

0.20039

0.04059

4.937

1.97 x10-6

Species = C. vancouveriensis

-0.08659

0.03935

-2.201

2.92 x10-2

Experiment

-0.21992

0.02544

-8.646

5.12 x10-15
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Table B10. Model parameters used to back-calculate calcium carbonate from dry
biomass data in all experiments. Parameters from a regression using only Experiment
5 data. The reference group is B. orbiginiana.
Parameter

Parameter Estimate

Intercept

-0.149762

log (dry biomass [g])

0.994283

Species = B. plumosa

-0.002765

Species = C. officinalis

-0.064973

Species = C. tuberculosum

0.028867

Species = C. vancouveriensis

-0.005986
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Table B11. Pearson’s product-moment correlation between individual net calcification
and photosynthesis rates across six levels of pCO2.
pCO2 level (range in µtm)
(0-500]
(500-1000]
(1000-1500]
(1500-2000]
(2000-2500]
(2500-5000]

Number of observations
30
62
41
41
20
48

Correlation (r)
0.8997
0.6262
0.7689
0.7697
0.4806
0.4098

p-value
1.37 x 10-11
5.21 x 10-8
4.30 x 10-9
4.06 x 10-9
0.0320
0.00382
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Figure B1. NMDS plots for intertidal coralline community surveys. The figure on the
left is coded to highlight the differences in community structure between the low zone
and higher elevations. The figure on the right shows the differences in community
structure between wave exposed and wave protected plots.
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Figure B2. Boxplot of body size of all individuals in ocean acidification experiments.
Body size is presented in log (dry biomass), in grams. Species names are abbreviated
as follows: BO = Bossiella orbiginiana, BP = Bossiella plumosa, CO = Corallina
officinalis, CV = Corallina vancouveriensis, CT = Calliarthron tuberculosum.
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Figure B3. Standard relationship between surface area and change in mass. Known
surface area of plastic squares against the change in mass from the detergent method,
with fitted regression line.
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Figure B4. Back-calculated surface area from individual wet weight. Surface area was
back-calculated from from change in mass using the detergent method. Raw data are
shown as points, with fitted regression lines.
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Figure B5. Boxplot of surface area to volume ratio by species. Species abbreviations
are as follows: BO = Bossiella orbiginiana, BP = B. plumosa, CO = Corallina
officinalis, CV = C. vancouveriensis, CT = Calliarthron tuberculosum .
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Figure B6. Raw calcium carbonate content by dry biomass for all species. Inset is of
the dense region of correlation between biomass of 0 and 1g.
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Figure B7. Percent calcium carbonate content by dry biomass for all species. Because
the relationship between body size and percent calcium carbonate is not significant,
inset shows the difference among species.
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Figure B8. Relationship between net photosynthesis and calcification rates across
different levels of pCO2. pCO2 is divided into six levels, from benign in the top left
(blue) to hyper-stressful in the bottom right (red).
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Figure B9. Relationship between saturation state at the start of the experiment to
saturation state at the end of the experiment, within each individual experimental
chamber. This represents how much each individual altered the carbon chemistry of
the surrounding water. Note that at low saturation states (high carbon availability), the
saturation state was generally higher at the end of the experiment than at the beginning
(indicating high levels of photosynthesis), with the opposite trend at high starting
saturation state. The grey dashed line is the 1:1 line. The slope of the relationship
between Ωstart and Ωend is significantly less than 1.00 (95% CI: 0.7982, 0.8831).
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Figure B10. Change in saturation state as a function of net photosynthesis, net
calcification rates, and starting saturation state. Colors of each point also represent the
starting saturation state of the water from low saturation state (red) to high saturation
state (blue).
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APPENDIX C – MEASURING CALCIFICATION AND PHOTOSYNTHESIS IN
OCEAN ACIDIFICATION EXPERIMENTS

Collection and acclimation
All samples were collected from a single site, Fogarty Creek, Oregon
(44°84´N, 124°06´W). At low tide, algae were chiseled from the low zone substrate,
collecting fronds still attached to the rock. Samples were transported to the nearby
Hatfield Marine Science Center (HMSC) in Newport, Oregon in a seawater-filled
cooler. Algae were stored at HMSC in a flow-through seawater table under a 12-hour
light cycle for 4-6 days until the day of the experiment. For experiments 1-4, a sample
contained multiple fronds joined at the base by a common crust (one individual),
ranging from a few fronds for larger species like Calliarthron tuberculosum and
Corallina officinalis, to 10s of fronds for smaller species (Bossiella orbiginiana,
Corallina vancouveriensis, and Bossiella plumosa). Samples were placed in the
experimental assays while still attached to the rock to anchor the algae to the bottom
of each mesocosm and mimic orientation in the natural environment. In experiment 5,
to isolate physiological performance at the frond level, individual fronds were
detached from the chiseled rock and attached to Teflon-coated stir bars with small
cable ties to keep algae upright, as in other experiments.
Mixed-water assays
On the day before the experiment, seawater was collected from HMSC. Four
20-L carboys were sequentially filled from the HMSC sand-filtered seawater line. For
experiments 4 and 5, water was passed through a 200 µm filter during carboy filling.
Carboys were then brought back to the Oregon State University (OSU) campus in
Corvallis, Oregon U.S.A. and stored temporarily in a -20 °C walk-in freezer to
maintain temperature at in-situ conditions. The DIC content of individual carboys
were reduced by N2 sparging or elevated by bubbling with high purity CO2. Dissolved
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oxygen was monitored during sparging and increased through brief aeration with room
air to bring levels to near saturation
On the day of the experiment, species were collected from their acclimation
tank at HMSC and brought to the OSU campus, where they were dipped in deionized
water and picked over to remove encrusting invertebrates, infauna or non-target algal
species. To prepare the individual Ωarag treatments, water was mixed by volume from
the two carboys of treated water (high and low DIC) to achieve the desired treatment
Ωarag level that represents observed values for the system that range as low as 0.20.
Water was added to each chamber (5.5L polycarbonate containers in experiments 1-3
or 4L cylindrical high density polyethylene containers in experiments 4 and 5; Table
A1) and placed in an ice-filled seawater table under two fluorescent grow lights
(Sunlight Supply, Inc Sun Blaze T5 HO 36W Fluorescent Type Lamp). Ice was placed
around each chamber to regulate water temperature under the lights. Because of
limited space, multiple trials were run across multiple days for experiments 1 and 5
(Table B5). To minimize differences in light environment among trials, the windows
of the assay room were covered with blinds in experiments 1 and 4, while in
experiment 5, windows were covered with black plastic. Between trials, the carboys of
extra water and algae were kept at field temperatures.
Mesocosm-generated water assays
The procedure to run assays using water generated from the Ocean
Acidification Mesocosm System (OAMS) at HMSC is similar to the procedure using
mixed water. Instead of mixing water at the OSU main campus, we took advantage of
the mass-flow controlled OAMS system to generate water at three specified pCO2
levels. Briefly, pure CO2 and CO2-free air is mixed and regulated by mass-flow
controllers to generate air of a specific composition and this altered air is injected into
ambient flowing seawater to alter seawater chemistry to reach a target pH value
(Fangue et al. 2010). The OAMS system changes water chemistry in three large
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reservoir tanks, creating “low”, “medium”, and “high” pCO2 seawater. From these
reservoir tanks, water was drawn for each of the three pCO2 treatments in these assays
(experiments 2 and 3). The assay procedure was identical to that describe above,
though instead of ice, ambient seawater flowed around the chambers to regulate
temperature. Between trials, algae were kept in their flow-through acclimating tank
and water was continually being generated in the OAMS system.
Assay procedure
Once each chamber was full of water, chambers were placed in the
experimental seawater table according to a stratified random design, such that each
row and column of chambers roughly contained each of the five species and a mix of
different treatment levels. Arrangement on the table under the lights changed between
each trial. Next, one aquarium pump (Hydor Pico 400 centrifugal pump) was added to
each chamber to create a uniform flow environment and break up boundary layers that
can limit interaction between the alga and bulk environment9. Then the saturating
lights were plugged in and the light environment below was monitored with a LI-COR
light meter (LI-250 Light Meter with a LI-190SA Quantum Sensor). The assay began
when the light environment stabilized and all samples were dropped simultaneously
into their respective chambers. The temperature of every chamber was recorded at the
beginning and end of each assay (Table C1). To characterize the starting treatment
water conditions, salinity was measured and water samples were collected in acidwashed brown glass bottles, immediately treated with 50 µL mercuric chloride and
capped for later analysis. For experiments 1 and 4, the starting conditions were
collected from the low and high pCO2 carboys at the start of the first trial of the day.
In experiment 5, starting water was collected from the low and high Ωarag carboys at
the start of trials 1, 3 and 4. In experiments 2 and 3, starting water was collected from
the three reservoir tanks of treatment water at the start of the first trial of the day. For
experiment 5, two controls were added to each trial, representing low (mean = 0.521,
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std. dev. = 0.116) and high (mean = 2.18, std. dev. = 0.173) Ωarag conditions. For these
controls, water was added to additional chambers, with aquarium pumps, but no algae.
Throughout the experiment, the light regime was monitored with the light meter to
determine that saturating conditions for algal photosynthesis were maintained (Table
C2; Guenther and Martone 2014). The light sensor was held at water level to measure
the amount of photosynthetically active radiation delivered to the water surface. To
end each assay, the lights and aquarium pumps were unplugged. The algae samples
were immediately removed from their chambers, dipped in deionized water, and
placed in drying tins. Algae samples were then dried using the methods from
Appendix B. From dry biomass, surface area was back calculated for each sample
using the relationship between surface area and biomass constructed in Appendix B. In
experiment 5, we determined the calcium carbonate content of each sample, following
the procedure in Appendix B. After algae was removed from the water, water was
collected from each chamber in acid-washed brown glass bottles, and again
immediately treated with 50 µL mercuric chloride and capped for later analysis.
Estimating calcification and photosynthesis
We measured net calcification rates using the alkalinity anomaly method
(Smith and Key 1975, Chisholm and Gattuso 1991). Briefly, when calcified organisms
are placed in seawater, the interaction of their calcium carbonate skeleton with
seawater will cause direct, measurable changes in seawater alkalinity that can then be
compared to starting water, allowing estimation of net calcification rates (Smith and
Key 1975). Net photosynthesis rates were measured as change in dissolved inorganic
carbon (DIC) due to photosynthesis by subtracting the change in DIC due to
calcification from the change in total DIC (Chisholm and Gattuso 1991). Note that the
alkalinity anomaly method estimates net, not gross, rates.
By measuring pH and alkalinity of each water sample, the entire carbonate
system can be parameterized, including DIC and pCO2. We measured pH
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spectrophotometrically using an autonomous unit (SAMI Ocean pH Sensor, Sunburst
Sensors (Martz et al. 2003)). Alkalinity was determined by spectrophotometric
titration (Yao and Byrne 1998). Certified seawater standards from Andrew Dickson
(Scripps Institute of Oceanography, La Jolla CA) were run at the beginning of each
day of sample analysis for calibration (Batches 130 and 145, see
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/oceans/Dickson_CRM/batches.html for exact information for
each reference batch). Overall, analytical precision was 2236.99 ± 2.39 µmol*kg-1 for
Batch 130 (in mean ± standard deviation; reference = 2238.04 ± 0.53) and 2224.87 ±
3.60 for Batch 145 (reference = 2226.16 ± 0.71). Using measured pH, alkalinity, and
temperature of each bottle sample, Ωarag, DIC and pCO2 were calculated with the
program CO2calc (Robbins et al. 2010) using carbonate constants of Lueker et al.
(2000) and constant salinity (31 for experiments 1 through 3, 33 for experiments 4,
and 34 for experiment 5).
Controls analysis
To determine how much water chemistry changed without any algae, in
experiment 5 we added a control low and high Ωarag treatment for each trial (n = 6 per
treatment). We used these results to determine if either alkalinity or dissolved
inorganic carbon (DIC) changed in the controls over the course of the experiment.
Using linear regression, for both alkalinity and DIC, the slope of the relationship
between starting and ending conditions for controls did not differ from 1.00 (alkalinity
slope 95% CI: -0.6520, 1.776, DIC slope 95% CI: 0.8964, 1.5646).
Additionally, we regressed the starting saturation state against the final
saturation state to determine whether the relationship differed from the expected 1:1
(see Figure B11 for Ωend ~ Ωstart with algae present). Unlike the slope of the line for the
same relationship when algae were present (95% CI: 0.7983, 0.8831), the slope of the
line when algae were absent did not differ from 1.00 (95% CI: 0.7141, 1.012). This
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suggests that the change in saturation state over the course of the algal assays was not
due to water equilibrating with air during the experiment.
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Table C1. Starting temperature and alkalinity conditions for each experimental assay.
Means and standard deviations (in parentheses) are presented.
Experiment
1
2
3
4
5

Mean Alkalinity
2222.20 (9.457)
2242.41 (12.29)
2231.95 (4.474)
2124.94 (18.77)
2168.033 (4.829)

Mean T (°C)
8.988 (1.848)
15.05 (0.3391)
13.50 (0.08944)
12.59 (0.1817)
9.613 (1.048)
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Table C2. Light conditions for each experiment.
Experiment
1
2
3
4
5

Mean Irradiance (µmol s-1 m-2)
454.1
527.8
539.6
417.3
352.0

Standard Deviation Irradiance (µmol s-1 m-2)
55.16
160.4
157.63
16.69
38.46
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APPENDIX D – ADDITIONAL CHAPTER 2 ANALYSES AND RESULTS

Additional statistical methods
All analysis was done in R version 3.1.2 (R Core Team 2015).
Hierarchical partitioning
To determine the independent contribution of each predictor variable in the
final best-fitting model, we used hierarchical partitioning (Mac Nally 2000)
implemented in the hier.part package in R (Walsh and Mac Nally 2013). To determine
statistical significance of the contribution of each independent variable, we used the
‘rand.hp’ function of the same R package (n randomizations = 999). For both the bestfitting model for calcification and photosynthesis, all predictors were significant at the
α = 0.05 level except temperature in the photosynthesis model.
Accounting for light and temperature variation
Despite our efforts to control it, the mean light environment differed among
experiments (Table D1). As light availability is a strong driver of photosynthetic rates
for all photosynthesizing organisms, we included mean irradiance in our models to
account for the differences among experiments in light conditions. We conducted a
preliminary analysis, comparing the AIC of a photosynthesis model with an additive
effect of pCO2 and mean light against an interactive model. We found that an additive
model was a much better fit (ΔAIC = 49.4), and we thus included this additive term in
all subsequent models.
Similarly, despite attempting to control temperature by either surrounding
containers with ice (experiments 1, 4, and 5) or running ambient seawater around the
containers during the assay (experiments 2 and 3), water temperature still differed
among individual assay containers and among experiments (Table C1). Therefore, we
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included individual chamber temperature (°C at the end of the experiment) as a
predictor in both photosynthesis and calcification models. Overall, the effect of
temperature should be orthogonal to the effect of OA, as these two variables did not
co-vary (Figure D1; Person’s product-moment correlation of temperature, Ω: r = 0.00838, p = 0.897). However, to account for the effect of temperature on
photosynthesis, we first had to remove the effect of light on temperature. Over the
duration of the experimental assay, stronger lights warmed up the water more (linear
regression: βlight = 0.01958, p < 2 x 10-16; Figure D2). Thus we used the residuals from
the regression of light and temperature as the predictor in all photosynthesis models
(model term “TempResid” in Tables D1 and D3).
Supplemental results
Best-fitting models for calcification
Out of all models for calcification (Table D1), the best fitting model for
calcification included a positive effect of dry biomass (body size), a positive
interaction between saturation state and photosynthesis rate, a negative effect of
Calliarthron tuberculosum (as related to the percent organic content hypothesis), and a
positive effect of temperature (Table D2). In this formulation, the reference group for
percent calcium carbonate content is Bossiella orbiginiana, as species are grouped by
percent calcium carbonate (Appendix B). However, changing the reference group does
not change the result that CT always has lower calcification than all other species, and
all other species do not differ in their calcification sensitivity to OA.
The next-best fitting calcification model (ΔAICc = 2.26) corresponded to H8
(calcification as predicted by surface area to volume [SAV] ratio), and included a term
that separated the species into two categories: lower and higher SAV ratios. In this
model, species with smaller SAV ratios (Calliarthron tuberculosum and Corallina
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officinalis) have marginally lower calcification rates than species with larger SAV
ratios (! SAV = - 4.40, p = 0.077).
Best-fitting models for photosynthesis
One additional a priori model fell within our model selection criteria of ΔAICc
< 2: the non-additive versions of one of the two best-fitting models for photosynthesis
(Table A2, Table D3). However, the interactive term (pCO2 and biomass) was not
statistically significant (! pCO2*bio = -0.0003894, p = 0.588) and the models were thus
interpretable in the same way as the additive models. The full table of parameter
estimates for the best fitting photosynthesis model is found in Table D4.
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Table D1. Model selection details for all calcification models. Models are ranked by
ΔAICc. K is the number of parameters in each model. Temperature is included as an
additive effect in all models and is therefore excluded from the “Formula” column for
clarity.
Formula

K

AICc

ΔAICc

AICc Weight

10

2064.1

0

0.57

8

2066.36

2.26

0.19

~ Omega [start] * Photosynthesis Rate + Biomass
~ Omega [start] + Photosynthesis Rate + Percent
Carbonate + Biomass
~ Omega [start] + Photosynthesis Rate + SAV +
Biomass

7

2067.44

3.34

0.11

9

2067.64

3.55

0.1

7

2070.3

6.2

0.03

~ Omega [start] + Photosynthesis Rate + Biomass

6

2072.57

8.47

0.01

~ Omega [start] * Photosynthesis Rate + Organic Mass

7

2086.63

22.54

0

~ Omega [start] + Photosynthesis Rate + Organic Mass

6

2092.3

28.2

0

~ Omega [start] * Photosynthesis Rate + Percent
Carbonate + Biomass
~ Omega [start] * Photosynthesis Rate + SAV +
Biomass

~ Omega [start] + Percent Carbonate + Biomass

8

2099.6

35.51

0

~ Omega [start] * Photosynthesis Rate + Surface Area

7

2101.86

37.77

0

~ Omega [start] + SAV + Biomass

6

2103.55

39.45

0

~ Omega [start] + Biomass

5

2105.25

41.15

0

~ Biomass

4

2105.29

41.19

0

~ Omega [start] * SAV + Biomass

7

2105.63

41.53

0

~ Omega [start] * Percent Carbonate + Biomass

11

2105.81

41.71

0

~ Omega [start] * Biomass

6

2107.17

43.07

0

~ Omega [start] + Photosynthesis Rate + Surface Area

6

2108.54

44.44

0

~ Organic Mass

4

2128.08

63.99

0

~ Omega [start] + Organic Mass

5

2128.98

64.88

0

~ Omega [start] * Organic Mass

6

2131.07

66.98

0

~ Omega [start] * Surface Area

6

2163

98.9

0

~ Surface Area

4

2163.25

99.15

0

~ Omega [start] + Surface Area

5

2163.35

99.25

0

~ Omega [start] * Photosynthesis Rate + Habitat

8

2170.2

106.1

0

~ Omega [start] * Photosynthesis Rate + Genus

8

2170.79

106.69

0

~ Omega [start] * Photosynthesis Rate

6

2171.56

107.47

0

~ Omega [start] * Photosynthesis Rate + Species

10

2172.89

108.8

0

~ Omega [start] + Photosynthesis Rate

5

2180.1

116

0

~ Omega [start] + Photosynthesis Rate + Habitat

7

2180.1

116

0
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Table D1. (Continued)
~ Omega [start] + Photosynthesis Rate + Genus

7

2180.19

116.09

0

~ Omega [start] + Photosynthesis Rate + Species

9

~ Photosynthesis Rate

4

2182.89

118.8

0

2199.5

135.41

0

~ SAV

4

2253.47

189.38

0

~ Percent Carbonate

6

2254.52

190.42

0

~ Habitat

5

2254.76

190.66

0

~ Genus

5

2255.25

191.16

0

~ Omega [start] + SAV

5

2255.56

191.46

0

~ Omega [start] * SAV

6

2256.6

192.5

0

~ Omega [start] + Percent Carbonate

7

2256.64

192.54

0

~ Omega [start] + Habitat

6

2256.86

192.77

0

~ Omega [start] + Genus

6

2257.35

193.26

0

~ Omega [start] + Species

8

2258.74

194.65

0

~ Omega [start] * Habitat

8

2259.86

195.76

0

~ Omega [start] * Genus

8

2261.01

196.92

0

~ Omega [start] * Percent Carbonate

10

2261.83

197.73

0

~ Omega [start]

4

2263.42

199.33

0

~ Omega [start] * Species

12

2265.45

201.35

0
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Table D2. Parameter estimates for the best fitting model for calcification.
Parameter

Parameter Estimate

Standard Error

t-value

p-value

Intercept

-42.05

6.476

-6.494

5.00x10-10

Temperature

3.904

0.5132

7.606

6.93 x10-13

Starting saturation state (Ω)

7.248

2.098

3.454

0.000656

Individual net photosynthesis rate

0.04416

0.02193

2.013

0.04522

Percent CaCO3 content (CO)

-3.439

3.540

-0.971

0.3324

Percent CaCO3 content (CT)

-11.75

3.883

-3.026

0.002761

Percent CaCO3 content (CV, BP)

-3.525

2.987

-1.18

0.2392

Body size (dry biomass)

2.179

0.1891

11.52

< 2 x10-16

Ω * photosynthesis

0.04985

0.02111

2.362

0.01902
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Table D3. Model selection details for all photosynthesis models. Models are ranked by
ΔAICc. K is the number of parameters in each model. Highlighted in bold is the
original (a priori) best fitting model. Temperature and mean light conditions are
included as additive effects in all models and are thus excluded from the “Formula”
column for clarity.
Formula

K

AICc

Δ AICc

AICc Weight

~ PCO2 [start] + Biomass

6

2785.47

0

0.34

~ PCO2 [start] + Organic Mass

6

2786.23

0.76

0.23

~ PCO2 [start] * Biomass

7

2787.29

1.82

0.14

~ PCO2 [start] + SAV + Biomass

7

2787.58

2.11

0.12

~ PCO2 [start] * Organic Mass

7

2788.18

2.71

0.09

~ PCO2 [start] * SAV + Biomass

8

2789.69

4.22

0.04

~ PCO2 [start] + Percent Carbonate + Biomass

9

2790.2

4.73

0.03

~ PCO2 [start] * Percent Carbonate + Biomass

12

2795.39

9.92

0

~ PCO2 [start] + Surface Area

6

2813.63

28.16

0

~ PCO2 [start] * Surface Area

7

2814.99

29.52

0

~ PCO2 [start] + Genus

7

2818.69

33.22

0

~ PCO2 [start] + SAV

6

2818.98

33.51

0

~ PCO2 [start] + Habitat

7

2820.52

35.04

0

~ PCO2 [start] + Species

9

2820.68

35.2

0

~ PCO2 [start] + Percent Carbonate

8

2820.86

35.39

0

~ PCO2 [start] * SAV

7

2820.98

35.51

0

~ PCO2 [start] * Genus

9

2822.32

36.85

0

~ PCO2 [start] * Habitat

9

2823.84

38.36

0

~ PCO2 [start]

5

2824.19

38.72

0

~ PCO2 [start] * Percent Carbonate

11

2825.85

40.38

0

~ PCO2 [start] * Species

13

2827.88

42.41

0

~ Biomass

5

2863.63

78.16

0

~ Organic Mass

5

2864.34

78.87

0

~ Surface Area

5

2882.61

97.14

0

~ SAV

5

2886.94

101.47

0

~ Genus

6

2887.43

101.96

0

~ Habitat

6

2888.69

103.22

0

~ Percent Carbonate

7

2889.48

104.01

0

~ Temperature + Mean Light

4

2892.04

106.57

0
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Table D4. Parameters for the best fitting photosynthesis model. “Residual
temperature” is the temperature of the individual mesocosm after accounting for the
effect that light had on elevating water temperature (see “Additional Statistical
Methods” in Appendix D).
Parameter

Parameter Estimate

Standard Error

t-value

p-value

Intercept

-193.3

31.68

-6.102

4.23x10-9

Starting pCO2

0.04489

0.00465

9.655

< 2x10-16

Body size (dry biomass)

5.015

0.7599

6.599

2.67x10-10

Mean light conditions

0.4136

0.07294

5.669

4.15x10-8

Residual temperature

7.360

2.923

2.518

0.0125
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Figure D1. Independent of final temperature and starting saturation state. Because
chambers were always randomized within the experimental array under the lights,
final temperature and starting saturation state are independent.
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Figure D2. Dependence of temperature on light conditions. Points represent the raw
data, with fitted linear regression line. Regression was conducted to remove the
baseline expected relationship between light and temperature, so that only the
residuals could be used in subsequent models
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APPENDIX E – CHAPTER 3 SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES AND FIGURES
Table E1. Description of all sites. Locations of all experimental and observational
study sites with oceanographic characteristics experienced by rocky intertidal
communities. See Figure E1 for a map.
Site (Abbreviation)
Fogarty Creek (FC)
Boiler Bay (BB)

Latitude (N),
Longitude (W)
44°837, -124°059
44°831, -124°061

Manipulation Bay
(MB)

44°830, -124°063

Yachats Beach (YB)

44°319. -124°109

Strawberry Hill (SH)

44°250, -124°115

Cape Blanco North
(CBN)

42°840, -124°565

Rocky Point (RP)

42°719, -124°468

Region
(Abbreviation)
Cape Foulweather
(CF)

Cape Perpetua
(CP)

Cape Blanco (CB)

Cape Mendocino
North (CMN)
Cape Mendocino
South (CMS)
Kibesillah Hill (KH)

40°350, -124°364
40°342, -124°360
39°604, -123°798

Cape Mendocino
(CM)

Regional Characteristics
(from Menge et al. 2015)
Lower turnover of nutrients
Higher light
Lower phytoplankton
abundance
Narrower shelf
More intermittent upwelling
Higher turnover of nutrients
Lower light
Higher phytoplankton
abundance
Wider shelf
More intermittent upwelling
Lower turnover of nutrients
Higher light
Higher phytoplankton
abundance
Narrower shelf
More persistent upwelling
Lowest turnover of nutrients
Higher light
Lower phytoplankton
abundance
Narrower shelf
More persistent upwelling
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Table E2. Species list from the two experiments, with their functional group
assignment for analysis. Organisms were identified to the lowest taxonomic unit in the
field, and in some cases, we were able to distinguish more species in a genus in the
wave exposure experiment (Experiment 2) than in regional interaction experiment
(Experiment 2), marked by a “-” in the Experiment 1 column. All species except
Saccharina sessilis are considered “understory”.
Functional Group

Experiment 1

Experiment 2

Canopy

Saccharina sessilis

Saccharina sessilis

Callithamnion pikeanum

Callithamnion pikeanum

Ceramium spp.

Ceramium spp.

Constantinea simplex

Constantinea simplex

Cryptopleura/Hymenena

Cryptopleura/Hymenena

Cryptosiphonia woodii

Cryptosiphonia woodii

Dilsea californica

Dilsea californica

Erythrophyllum delesseriodies

Erythrophyllum delesseriodies

Farlowia mollis

Farlowia mollis

Halosaccion glandiforme

Halosaccion glandiforme

Leathesia difformis
Fleshy algal turfs
(non-calcifying
macroalgae, includes
filamentous and foliose
algae, 0-10 cm in length)

Mastocarpus spp.
Microcladia borealis

Microcladia borealis
Neodilsea borealis
Neoptilota spp.

Neorhodomela larix

Neorhodomela larix

Odonthalia floccosa

Odonthalia floccosa

Osmundea spectabilis

Osmundea spectabilis
Plocamium cartilagineum

Polysiphonia spp.

Polysiphonia spp.

Porphyra spp.

Porphyra spp.

Prionitis spp.
Ptilota filicina
Ulva spp.

Ulva spp.
Unknown Rhodophyta turfs

Bossellia plumosa
Coralline turfs
(calcifying algae of the
Corallinaceae)

Bossiella plumosa
Calliarthron tuberculosum

Corallina spp.

Corallina officinalis

-

Corallina vancouveriensis
Unknown coralline algae
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Table E2. (Continued)
Egregia menziesii
Laminaria spp.
Macrophyte blades
(canopy-forming
macrophytes, >10 cm in
length)

Algal crusts
(all crustose algae)

Lessoniopsis littoralis
Mazzaella spp.

Mazzaella splendens

-

Mazzaella flaccida

Phyllospadix spp.

Phyllospadix spp.

Schizymenia pacifica

Schizymenia pacifica

Unknown Rhodophyta blades

Unknown Rhodophyta blades

Coralline crust

Coralline crust

Fleshy brown crust

Fleshy brown crust

Red crust
Anthopleura elegantissima

Anthopleura elegantissima

Anthopleura xanthogrammica

Anthopleura xanthogrammica

Balanus glandula

Balanus glandula

Balanus nubilus
Bryozoans

Sessile invertebrates
(includes barnacles,
mussels, sponges,
anemones, tunicates,
bryozoans)

Chthamalus dalli

Calcifying tubeworms
(Order Sabellida)
Chthamalus dalli
Cnemidocarpa finmarkiensis
Flustrellidra corniculata

Mytilus californianus

Mytilus californianus

Mytilus trossulus

Mytilus trossulus

Ophlitaspongia pennata
Pollicipes polymerus

Pollicipes polymerus

Semibalanus cariosus
Sponge (Halichondria,
Haliclona)
-

Semibalanus cariosus
Halichondria spp.
Haliclona spp.
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Table E3. Effect of understory removal on adult Saccharina sessilis abundance for
both experiments. Abundance is in percent cover, arcsine square root transformed. For
the mixed effects model (GLMM), only fixed effects results are presented. For both
experiments, the reference treatment group is control, and for the wave exposure
experiment the reference wave exposure group is mid-exposure.
Parameter
Experiment 1 GLMM
Experiment 2 GLM

Intercept
Treatment (-U)
Intercept
Treatment (-U)

Coefficient
Estimate
0.6776
-0.2498
0.8271
-0.3701

Std.
Error
0.08378
0.07105
0.1131
0.1600

t-value

p-value

8.088
-3.515
7.331
-2.313

0.0000016
0.00070
5.84x10-8
0.0283
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Table E4. PERMANOVA table for effect of canopy removal on understory
community structure across different regions.
Parameter
Treatment
Region
Residuals
Total

df
1
3
89
93

Sums of Squares
0.5548
4.279
19.61
24.45

Mean Sums of Squares
0.5548
1.426
0.2204

F-statistic
2.518
6.482

p-value
0.017
0.001
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Table E5. PERMANOVA table for the effect of canopy removal on understory
community structure across different wave exposures.
Parameter
Treatment
Wave Exposure
Residuals
Total

df
1
2
26
29

Sums of Squares
0.0901
0.7081
4.075
4.873

Mean Sums of Squares
0.09013
0.3541
0.1567

F-statistic
0.5751
2.259

p-value
0.707
0.010
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Table E6. Effect of canopy removal on non-calcified algal turfs. For the mixed effects
model (GLMM), only fixed effects results are presented. For both experiments, the
reference treatment group is control, and for the wave exposure experiment the
reference wave exposure group is mid-exposure.

Regional
Experiment
GLMM

Wave Exposure
Experiment GLM

Parameter

Estimate

Std. Error

t-value

p-value

Intercept

0.4414

0.06857

6.437

2.15x10-5

Treatment (-K)

0.1542

0.06123

2.518

0.0137

Intercept

0.3188

0.08336

3.824

0.000671

Treatment (-K)

0.2266

0.08646

2.621

0.01399

Exposure (High)

-0.1788

0.1040

-1.720

0.096456

Exposure (Low)

-0.2720

0.1066

-2.551

0.01649
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Table E7. Effect of canopy removal on understory coralline algal turfs. For the mixed
effects model (GLMM), only fixed effects results are presented. For both experiments,
the reference treatment group is control, and for the wave exposure experiment the
reference wave exposure group is mid-exposure.

Regional
Experiment
GLMM
Wave
Exposure
Experiment
GLM

Parameter

Estimate

Std. Error

t-value

p-value

Intercept

0.4639

0.07344

6.317

4.37x10-5

Treatment (-K)

0.07897

0.05606

1.409

0.163

Intercept

0.5919

0.05562

10.64

2.4x10-11

Treatment (-K)

0.03157

0.07862

0.401

0.691
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Table E8. Effect of canopy removal on understory algal blades. For the mixed effects
model (GLMM), only fixed effects results are presented. For both experiments, the
reference treatment group is control, and for the wave exposure experiment the
reference wave exposure group is mid-exposure.

Regional
Experiment
GLMM
Wave
Exposure
Experiment
GLM

Parameter

Estimate

Std. Error

t-value

p-value

Intercept

0.1211

0.03745

3.233

0.00661

Treatment (-K)

-0.009848

0.03159

-0.312

0.7560

Intercept

0.01116

0.02224

0.502

0.619

Treatment (-K)

0.05319

0.03249

1.637

0.112
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Table E9. Effect of canopy removal on understory algal crusts (calcified and noncalcified). For the mixed effects model (GLMM), only fixed effects results are
presented. For both experiments, the reference treatment group is control, and for the
wave exposure experiment the reference wave exposure group is mid-exposure.

Regional
Experiment
GLMM
Wave
Exposure
Experiment
GLM

Parameter

Estimate

Std. Error

t-value

p-value

Intercept

0.2843

0.05647

5.035

0.00029

Treatment (-K)

-0.1361

0.04734

-2.875

0.00514

Intercept

0.4828

0.07081

6.818

2.09x10-7

Treatment (-K)

-0.1384

0.1002

-1.382

0.178
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Table E10. Effect of canopy removal on understory sessile invertebrates. For the
mixed effects model (GLMM), only fixed effects results are presented. For both
experiments, the reference treatment group is control, and for the wave exposure
experiment the reference wave exposure group is mid-exposure.

Regional
Experiment
GLMM
Wave
Exposure
Experiment
GLM

Parameter

Estimate

Std. Error

t-value

p-value

Intercept

0.09705

0.03329

2.915

0.0152

Treatment (-K)

0.00639

0.01764

0.362

0.7180

Intercept

0.08897

0.08390

1.060

0.2984

Treatment (-K)

0.06267

0.08390

0.747

0.4618

Exposure (High)

0.32844

0.1028

3.196

0.00364

Exposure (Low)

-0.01980

0.1028

-0.193

0.8487
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Table E11. Effect of treatment on number of kelp recruits. Both kelp removal (-K) and
understory removal (-U) were included here. For the mixed effects models (GLMM),
only fixed effects results are presented. For both experiments, the reference treatment
group is control, Cape Blanco is the reference group for the regional interaction
experiment, and for the wave exposure experiment the reference wave exposure group
is mid-exposure and the reference year is 2012.

Regional
Interaction
Experiment
GLMM

Wave
Exposure
Experiment
GLM

Parameter
Intercept
Treatment (-K)
Treatment (-U)
Region (CF)
Region (CM)
Region (CP)
TrtK*RegionCF
TrtT*RegionCF
TrtK*RegionCM
TrtT*RegionCM
TrtK*RegionCP
TrtT*RegionCP
Intercept
Treatment (-K)
Treatment (-U)
Exposure (High)
Exposure (Low)
Year (2013)
TrtT*ExpH
TrtK*ExpH
TrtT*ExpL
TrtK*ExpL

Estimate
0.9226
-0.7949
-2.743
0.1103
-0.8127
0.2606
1.018
2.542
1.410
3.111
0.851
2.382
2.1513
-0.6400
-0.7492
-1.2993
-1.1774
-1.2741
1.1322
1.1509
-0.2890
2.1276

Std. Error
0.3663
0.3226
0.7315
0.4694
0.5061
0.5089
0.3808
0.7653
0.4398
0.7934
0.4133
0.7804
0.1387
0.2295
0.2380
0.2913
0.3607
0.1484
0.4108
0.3992
0.5790
0.4218

z-value
2.519
-2.464
-3.749
0.2350
-1.606
0.5120
2.674
3.322
3.206
3.921
2.059
3.052
15.5120
-2.7890
-3.1480
-4.4600
-3.2640
-8.5840
2.7560
2.8830
-0.4990
5.0440

p-value
0.01178
0.01373
0.000177
0.8143
0.1083
0.6085
0.0075
0.000894
0.001346
8.83E-05
0.03950
0.002274
< 1x10-10
0.005290
0.001640
8.18x10-6
0.0011
< 1x10-10
0.00585
0.00394
0.6177
456x10-7
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Table E12. Contrasts for effect of interaction between region and treatment on number
of kelp recruits in the regional experiment. Treatments are coded as follows: U =
understory removal, K = kelp removal, C = control. Contrasts are presented as
hypotheses tested. For example, “CM: C - K = 0” is testing the hypothesis that the
number of recruits in kelp removal plots at Cape Mendocino is no different from the
number in control plots at the same cape.
Region
CF

CP

CB

CM

Hypothesis

Estimate

Std. Error

z value

p-value

C–K=0

-0.22311

0.20237

-1.103

0.9914

C–U=0

0.20067

0.22485

0.892

0.9986

K–U=0

0.42378

0.2145

1.976

0.6433

C–K=0

-0.05612

0.25839

-0.217

1.000

C–U=0

0.36106

0.27179

1.328

0.9632

K–U=0

0.41718

0.28277

1.475

0.9245

C–K=0

0.7949

0.3226

2.4640

0.2989

C–U=0

2.7406

0.7308

3.7500

<0.01

K–U=0

1.9457

0.7572

2.5700

0.2406

C–K=0

-0.6149

0.2989

-2.057

0.5826

C–U=0

-0.36769

0.30714

-1.197

0.9831

K–U=0

0.24721

0.26869

0.92

0.9982
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Table E13. Contrasts for effect of interaction between wave exposure and treatment on
number of kelp recruits in the wave exposure experiment. Contrasts are presented as
hypotheses tested (see caption for Table E12).
Wave Exposure

Year
2012

Low
2013

2012
Intermediate
2013

2012
High (Exposed)
2013

Hypothesis
C–K=0
C–U=0
K–U=0
C–K=0
C–U=0
K–U=0
C–K=0
C–U=0
K–U=0
C–K=0
C–U=0
K–U=0
C–K=0
C–U=0
K–U=0
C–K=0
C–U=0
K–U=0

Estimate
-1.22
3.00
4.22
-1.95
-1.61
0.337
0.5039
1.792
1.288
17.6
-0.945
-18.6
-1.27
-0.251
1.02
17.8E
-0.486
-18.3

Std. Error
0.374
1.06
1.01
1.07
1.10
0.586
0.2352
0.3819
0.3994
155
0.4.45
155
0.428
0.504
0.389
155
0.449
155

z value
-3.274
2.824
4.189
-1.82
-1.469
0.575
2.143
4.692
3.225
0.011
-2.12
-0.012
-2.977
-0.499
2.628
0.011
-1.08
-0.012

p-value
0.0665
0.2231
<0.01
0.9013
0.9858
1
0.7114
<0.01
0.0779
1
0.7264
1
0.1519
1
0.3408
1
0.9996
1
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Table E14. Parameters of the nonlinear relationship between kelp adults and recruits.
Fixed effects results of the generalized linear mixed effects polynomial regression of
the effect of Saccharina sessilis adult abundance (percent cover) on the number of
Saccharina sessilis recruits. The polynomial model was strongly supported, as the
AICc of the linear model was 656.13, compared to 646.00 AICc of the polynomial
model, for a ΔAICc of 10.13.
Parameter
Intercept

Estimate

Standard Error

z-value

p-value

0.6484

0.1831

3.541

0.000399

S. sessilis abundance

4.540

0.8126

5.586

2.32x10-8

S. sessilis abundance-squared

-2.232

0.6997

-3.190

0.00142
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Table E15. Parameter estimates for kelp recruitment to different substrates. Fixed
effects results of generalized linear mixed effects model, the number of Saccharina
sessilis recruits on various recruitment substrates. The reference substrate group is
bare rock. Only fixed effects are presented.
Estimate

Standard Error

z-value

p-value

Intercept

Parameter

-2.418

0.489

-4.944

7.64x10-7

Substrate = Coralline Turf

5.923

0.5183

11.43

< 1.0x10-10

Substrate = Coralline Crust

1.689

0.3455

4.889

1.01x10-6

Substrate = S. sessilis Holdfast

3.453

0.6045

5.713

1.11x10-8

Substrate = Fleshy Turf

1.657

0.4893

3.386

7.09x10-4
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Table E16. Post-hoc comparisons of kelp recruitment among all understory substrate
types. Understory substrate types are abbreviated as follows: CorTurf = coralline turf,
Bare = bare rock, CorCrust = coralline crust, SacH = Saccharina sessilis holdfast, Turf
= fleshy algal turf.
Estimate

Std. Error

z-value

p-value

CorTurf - Bare = 0

Hypothesis

5.923

0.5183

11.43

< 0.001

CorCrust - Bare = 0

1.689

0.3455

4.889

< 0.001

SacH - Bare = 0

3.453

0.6045

5.713

< 0.001

Turf - Bare = 0

1.657

0.4893

3.386

5.42x10-3

CorCrust - CorTurf = 0

-4.233

0.3566

-11.87

< 0.001

SacH - CorTurf = 0

-2.469

0.3431

-7.198

< 0.001

Turf - CorTurf = 0

-4.266

0.5090

-8.381

< 0.001

SacH - CorCrust = 0

1.764

0.5006

3.524

0.00351

Turf - CorCrust = 0

-0.03265

0.4175

-0.078

0.99999

-1.797

0.4516

-3.979

< 0.001

Turf - SacH = 0
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Figure E1. Effect of removal treatment on the percent cover of various functional
groups. Experiment 1 is the regional interaction experiment and Experiment 2 is the
wave exposure experiment. Different lowercase letters indicate differences in mean
abundance within each experiment using p < 0.05. Panels A and B show the effect of
understory removal (-U) on Saccharina sessilis adult abundance, compared with
control abundance. The rest of the panels show the effect of Saccharina sessilis
canopy removal (-K) compared to control abundance on (C & D) algal crust
abundance (includes both fleshy and coralline crusts), (E & F) non-calcified “fleshy”
turfs, and (G & H) on coralline turfs.
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Figure E2. Effect of removal on kelp recruit in wave exposure experiment, 2013.
Effect of canopy (-K) and understory removal (-U) on the number of Saccharina
sessilis recruits at different wave exposures in the wave exposure experiment, in 2013
only (see Figure 3.4 for 2012 results). Lowercase letters represent post-hoc contrasts
(differences for p < 0.05) among treatments within a wave exposure level.
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Figure E3. Effect of adult kelp abundance on number of kelp recruits. The effect of
Saccharina sessilis adult abundance on Saccharina sessilis recruit abundance, with the
predicted polynomial plotted through the raw data. Data from all treatments were used
in this model, though points from different treatments are plotted with different
symbols.
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APPENDIX F – WAVE ACCELERATION MEASUREMENTS
In spring 2013, we deployed three accelerometers (Onset HOBO Pendant G
Data Logger, http://www.onsetcomp.com/products/data-loggers/ua-004-64) at Fogarty
Creek to estimate relative wave acceleration between the low, intermediate, and high
wave exposure locations for the wave exposure experiment. Previous methods to
quantify wave regimes in the rocky intertidal rely mainly on the dynamometer method
(Carrington Bell and Denny 1994), however this method requires manual daily
resetting of the device, which was logistically impossible over the course of an entire
season. We piloted a method to estimate relative wave acceleration using small
accelerometers that have already been deployed for subtidal use (Evans and Abdo
2010, Figurski et al. 2011). However, unlike subtidal deployment where the
accelerometers could float buoyantly from a mooring, intertidal accelerometers need
to be protected from more disruptive and powerful crashing waves and disturbance
from rolling rocks and boulders. Therefore, we installed accelerometers inside a
stainless steel mesh cage (20 x 20 x 10 cm) bolted to the cleared rock substrate,
hanging from a stainless steel fishing swivel (Figure F1). We acknowledge several
limitations to using this method to estimate wave acceleration. Overall, we likely
underestimate the wave regime because of two main limitations to using cages:
attenuation of wave energy by the cage itself (Miller and Gaylord 2007), and limits to
measuring the maximum acceleration when the accelerometer hits the upper edge of
the cage. However, all other tethering methods ripped off the rocks and resulted in loss
of the device and data (A. K. Barner, personal observation). Therefore, we used a cage
to protect the instruments and refer to the differences in acceleration among locations
as relative to one another.
We deployed the three accelerometers in May of 2013, with devices recording
acceleration every five minutes through the end of July 2013. Pendant G
accelerometers record acceleration in three directions (x, y, z), but for simplicity we
examined differences among the sum vector of the three directions (Figure F2). These
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relative acceleration data include both time when the devices are underwater and out
of water. Looking only at the data for which all three accelerometers were functioning
(5/25/2013 – 7/22/2013), we calculated three differences for each time point: the
difference between wave-exposed and wave-intermediate locations, wave-exposed and
wave-protected locations, and wave-intermediate and wave-protected locations. Given
our a priori expectation that acceleration should be highest in the wave-exposed and
lowest in the wave-protected areas, we expected each of these differences to be
positive. We used a one-sided t-test to evaluate the null hypothesis that these
difference metrics were statistically indistinguishable from zero. We found that
acceleration in the three locations supported our observations, such that relative wave
acceleration was highest in the “wave-exposed” location, intermediate in the “waveintermediate” location, and lowest in the “wave-protected” location (all p-values <
0.05, Table F1). These results should be considered preliminary, given the relative
nature of the measurements and that only one accelerometer was deployed per
exposure level. To our knowledge, this is the first time accelerometers have been used
in the rocky intertidal to characterize wave regime. More work is needed to develop
methodology and technology to measure absolute acceleration at high temporal
frequency in the intertidal.
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Table F1. Differences in relative wave acceleration between locations. Results from ttests evaluating the differences in wave acceleration between different experimental
locations, at each 5-minute interval over a two-month period in spring/summer 2013.

9.7467

Degrees of
freedom
16667

< 0.0001

6.361

16667

< 0.0001

3.5633

16667

0.00018

Hypothesis

t-statistic

wave-exposed acceleration >
wave-protected acceleration
wave-exposed acceleration >
wave-intermediate acceleration
wave-intermediate acceleration >
wave-protected acceleration

p-value
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Figure F1. Design and deployment of the wave measurement devices. (A) Design of
the accelerometer housing. (B) Installation of the accelerometers at Fogarty Creek at
(from left to right) wave-protected, intermediate exposure and high exposure areas.
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Figure F2. Time series of relative wave acceleration. Data are summarized as the daily
mean of the sum vector acceleration in units of acceleration (g) in the top plot, and the
daily max of the sum vector acceleration.
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APPENDIX G – REPEATED MEASURES METHODS AND RESULTS IN WAVE
EXPOSURE EXPERIMENT
Methods: repeated measures analysis
For the wave exposure experiment, the data were repeated measures, so the
random effects accounted for sampling the same plots through time (RM-LMM). For
each response in the wave exposure experiment, we used AIC model selection (with a
correction for small sample size, AICc) to test which random effects model (i.e.,
random slopes/random intercept model, random slopes/fixed intercept model, and
fixed slopes/random intercept model) best fit the data. Note that PERMANOVA and
indicator species analysis for the wave exposure experiment was only conducted on
the data from the last time point due to the complexity of analyzing repeated measures
community data.
Results
Effect of the understory community on kelp adults
Understory removal decreased the abundance of the kelp canopy through time
and at the last time point (RM-LMM, p = 0.0050; LM, p = 0.028). We also tested
whether removing the understory had different effects on Saccharina sessilis blades or
holdfasts. Canopy blades decreased with understory removal blades (RM-LMM, p =
0.00124; LM, p = 0.026), but holdfast cover did not (RM-LMM, p = 0.22; LM, p =
0.055).
Effect of kelp adults on understory community
Saccharina sessilis had a negative effect on “fleshy” algal turf (RM-LMM, p =
0.022; LM, p = 0.014), no effect on coralline turfs (RM-LMM, p = 0.81; LM, p =
0.69), on algal blade abundance (RM-LMM, p = 0.25; LM, p = 0.11), nor on algal
crust abundance (RM-LMM, p = 0.27; LM, p = 0.18). Kelp had a context-dependent
effect on mobile invertebrate abundance (significant wave exposure * treatment
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interaction) at both time points of Experiment 2 (RM-GLMM, treatment x exposure
interaction p = 0.0014; GLM, treatment x exposure interaction p = 0.000025).
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APPENDIX H – SUMMARY OF STUDIES INCLUDED IN NON-TROPHIC
INTERACTION DATABASE

Taxon 2

Taxon 1
Numeric Codes

Taxon 2
Numeric Codes

Manipulative

Pairwise

Zone

Source

Mytilus californianus

Porphyra

87

116

1

1

M

(Aquilino
et al. 2009)

Saccharina sessilis

Balanus glandula

124,125,127

9

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Bossiella plumosa

124,125,127

11

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Corallina
vancouveriensis

124,125,127

25,26,27

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Coralline crust

124,125,127

26

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Cryptopleura/Hymenena

124,125,127

29

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Mazzaella splendans

124,125,127

78,79,80,81,82

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Mytilus trossulus

124,125,127

88

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Osmundea spectabilis

124,125,127

102

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Phyllospadix

124,125,127

105,106,108

1

0

L

Bossiella plumosa

Saccharina sessilis

11

124,125,127,126

1

0

L

Corallina
vancouveriensis

Saccharina sessilis

25,26,27

124,125,127,126

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Saccharina sessilis

125,127

126

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Schyzmenia

124,125,127

129,130

1

0

L

(Barner et
al. 2016)

Source 2

Taxon 1

Table H1. Summary of studies included in the non-trophic, low zone rocky intertidal
database. The first two columns give the taxon names, to the lowest resolution
possible. The numeric codes refer to how the taxa were mapped to the community data
collected, which differentiated between taxa that acted as, for example, canopy or
understory species (see Appendix I). Experiments were coded by whether they were
manipulative (=1) or mensurative (=0) experiments, and among the manipulative
experiments, pairwise experiments were noted (=1). The intertidal zone (“low”, “mid”,
and “high” zones) of the original experiment and the data sources are also listed.
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Table H1. (Continued)
Coralline crust

Tonicella lineata

26

135

1

1

L

Limpets

Balanus glandula

71

9

1

0

H

Semibalanus cariosus

Balanus glandula

131

9

1

0

H

Semibalanus cariosus

Chthamalus dalli

131

19

1

0

H

Semibalanus cariosus

Endocladia muricata

131

40

1

0

H

Semibalanus cariosus

Odonthalia floccosa

131

98,97,99

1

0

H

Semibalanus cariosus

Ulva

131

137

1

0

H

Semibalanus cariosus

Nucella canaliculata

131

96

1

1

H

Limpets

Semibalanus cariosus

71

131

1

1

H

Semibalanus cariosus

Mytilus californianus

131

87

1

0

M

Balanus glandula

Mytilus trossulus

9

88

1

0

M

(Barnes and Gonor
1973)

(Wootton
2004)

(Berlow and
Navarrete 1997)

(Dayton
1971)

(Berlow 1997)
Semibalanus cariosus

Mytilus trossulus

131

88

1

0

M

Semibalanus cariosus

Pollicipes polymerus

131

113

1

0

M
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Table H1. (Continued)
Saccharina sessilis

Alaria

125,126,127

2,3

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Bossiella plumosa

125,127

11

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Bryozoan

125,127

13

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Calliostoma

125,127

16

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Callithamnion

125,127

17

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Codium fragile

125,127

20

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Corallina
vancouveriensis

125,127

25

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Cryptopleura/Hymenena

125,127

29

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Egregia

125,126,127

35,36

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Halichondria

125,127

49

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Halosaccion

125,127

51

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Henricia

125,127

53

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Laminaria setchellii

125,126,127

58,59

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Leptasterias

125,127

66

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Limpets

125,126,127

71

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Mastocarpus papillatus

125,127

74

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Microcladia

125,127

84,85

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Pagarus

125,127

103

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Polysiphonia

125,127

114

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Pugettia

125,127

121

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Ulva

125,127

137

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Katharina tunicata

125,127

57

1

1

L

(Burnaford
2002)

(Duggins and
Dethier 1985)

(Burnaford
2004)
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Table H1. (Continued)
Balanus glandula

Anthopleura
elegantissima

Semibalanus cariosus

Anthopleura
elegantissima

9

7

1

0

M

Lessoniopsis littoralis

Costaria costata

67

27

1

0

L

Lessoniopsis littoralis

Laminaria setchellii

67,68

58

1

0

L

Lessoniopsis littoralis

Mazzaella splendans

67

78,79,80,81,82

1

0

L

Laminaria setchellii

Saccharina sessillis

58

125

1

0

L

Lessoniopsis littoralis

Saccharina sessillis

67,68

125

1

0

L

Saccharina sessilis

Limpets

125,127

71

1

0

L

Alaria marginata

Limpets

2

71

1

0

L

Coralline crust

Limpets

26

71

1

0

L

Pollicipes polymerus

Limpets

113

71

1

0

L

Polysiphonia

Limpets

114

71

1

0

L

Ulva

Limpets

137

71

1

0

L

Katharina tunicata

Saccharina sessilis

57

126

1

0

L

Coralline crust

Bossiella plumosa

26

11

1

1

L

Coralline crust

Corallina
vancouveriensis

26

25

1

1

L

Pisaster ochraceus

Leptasterias hexactis

109

66

1

1

L

9

7

1

0

M
(Dayton 1971)

(Dayton 1975)

(Duggins and Dethier
1985)

(Kay 2002)

(Markel and DeWreede
1998)

(McCoy and Pfister
2014)
(Menge 1972)
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Table H1. (Continued)
Bossiella plumosa

Constantinea simplex

11

23

1

0

L

Corallina
vancouveriensis

Constantinea simplex

25

23

1

0

L

Cryptosiphonia woodii

Odonthalia floccosa

30

97,98,99

1

0

L

Ulva

Odonthalia floccosa

137

97,98,99

1

0

L

Pisaster ochraceus

Nucella canaliculata

109

96

1

1

L

Cryptopleura/Hymenena

Constantinea simplex

29

23

1

1

L

Phyllospadix

Constantinea simplex

106,108

23

1

1

L

Constantinea simplex

Dilsea californica

23

29

1

1

L

Cryptopleura/Hymenena

Dilsea californica

29

32

1

1

L

(Menge et
al. 1993)

(Menge et
al. 1994)

(Menge et
al. 2005)
Phyllospadix

Dilsea californica

106,108

32

1

1

L

Phyllospadix

Neorhodomela larix

106

93,94,95

1

1

L

Neorhodomela larix

Odonthalia floccosa

93,94,95

97,98,99

1

1

L

Neorhodomela larix

Phyllospadix

93,94,95

107

1

1

L

(Navarrete et
al. 2000)
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Table H1. (Continued)
Chthamalus dalli

Mytilus trossulus

19

88

1

0

L

Mytilus californianus

Anthopleura
elegantissima

87

7

1

0

L

Mytilus californianus

Balanus glandula

87

9

1

0

L

Mytilus californianus

Corallina
vancouveriensis

87

25

1

0

L

Mytilus californianus

Coralline crust

87

26

1

0

L

Mytilus californianus

Halichondria panicea

87

49

1

0

L

Mytilus californianus

Pollicipes polymerus

87

113

1

0

L

Mytilus californianus

Semibalanus cariosus

87

131

1

0

L

Diatoms

Coralline crust

31

26

0

0

L

Halosaccion
glandiforme

Coralline crust

51

26

0

0

L

(Menge et al.
2011)

(Paine 1966)

(Menge et
al. 2005)

(Paine 1974)

Ulva

Coralline crust

137

26

0

0

L

Katharina tunicata

Acmea mitra

57

1

1

0

L

Acmea mitra

Corallina
vancouveriensis

1

25

1

0

L

Katharina tunicata

Corallina
vancouveriensis

57

25

1

0

L

Tonicella lineata

Corallina
vancouveriensis

135

25

1

0

L

Corallina
vancouveriensis

Halichondria panicea

25

49

1

0

L

(Palumbi
1985)

Mytilus californianus

Prionitis lyallii

87

117,118

1

0

T

(Pfister 2007)

Diatoms

Odonthalia floccosa

31

97,98,99

1

1

L

(Ruesink
1998)

Ceramium

Codium fragile

18

20

1

1

L

(Trowbridge
1993)

Phyllospadix

Cryptosiphonia
woodii

106

30

1

0

L

Phyllospadix

Mastocarpus
papillatus

106

74

1

0

L

Phyllospadix

Mazzaella flaccida

106

75,76

1

0

L

Phyllospadix

Mazzaella splendans

106

78,79,81,82

1

0

L

Phyllospadix

Neorhodomela larix

106

93,94,95

1

0

L

Phyllospadix

Odonthalia floccosa

106

97,98,99

1

0

L

Phyllospadix

Phaeostrophion
irregulare

106

104

1

0

L

(Paine 1980)

(Turner
1983b)

(Burnaford
2002)

(Turner
1985)
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Table H1. (Continued)
Phaeostrophion
irregulare

Ulva

104

137

1

0

L

Phyllospadix

Ulva

106

137

1

0

L

Neorhodomela larix

Phyllospadix

93,94,95

107

1

1

L

(Turner
1983a)

Phyllospadix

Osmundea spectabilis

106

102

1

0

L

(Turner
1985)

Balanus glandula

Littorina

9

72

1

0

H

(Wood et al.
2010)

Mytilus trossulus

Mytilus californianus

88

87

1

0

M

(Wootton
2004)

(Turner
1983b)

(Turner
1985)
(Menge et
al. 2005)
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APPENDIX I – SUPPLEMENTARY METHODS FOR CO-OCCURRENCE
COMMUNITY SURVEY
Hierarchical community survey design
In three areas of the Oregon coast (Cape Foulweather, Cape Perpetua and Cape
Blanco), we surveyed five locations of three sites per region (for a total of nine sites;
Figure I1). Different “areas” of the coast are sometimes referred to as “regions”
(Menge et al. 2015), identified by their predominant coastal headland (“cape”), but
these three areas share the same regional species pool (Fenberg et al. 2015) despite
differences in community structure that manifest at the scale of the coastal headlands
(Menge et al. 2015). The locations represented “low” and “high” wave exposure that
exist within a site.
Taxon identification
All organisms were identified to lowest taxonomic resolution possible (Table
I1). Of the organisms that could not be identified to species, 13 were identified to
genus, three to family (porcelain crabs of Family Porcellanidae, crustose coralline
algae to Family Corallinales, sculpins in the superfamily Cottoidea), two to order
(isopods of Order Isopoda and shrimp in Order Decopoda), two to class (“limpets” are
a polyphyletic group of herbivores in Class Gastropoda, diatom mats of Class
Bacillariophyceae) and four identified to phylum (for worm taxa in Phyla Nemertea,
Annelida or Sipuncula, bryozoans).
Taxon identification: interaction mechanisms
In this survey, we took two additional steps to facilitate the generation of
interaction hypotheses by identifying putative interaction mechanisms. First, for
species of canopy macrophytes (e.g., Saccharina sessilis, Phyllospadix spp.), we
differentiated between the occurrence of recruits (length < ~5 cm) and adults, as
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recruitment facilitation has been shown to be an important interaction for several
intertidal canopy macrophytes (Turner 1983a, Barner et al. 2016). Second, intertidal
canopy macrophyte species may have multiple interaction mechanisms with their
understory species, as the holdfast of a species may compete with the understory for
space (negative effect of canopy on understory), and the canopy of that same species
may shade the understory (negative or positive effect of canopy). Further, the spatial
extent of a canopy may extend far beyond the reach of the holdfast and sometimes an
individual holdfast has lost its blades. Thus, we recorded the “layer” structure of
macrophytes as follows: in each 5x5 cm subplot, the occurrence of canopy algae were
recorded as either their canopy alone, their holdfast alone, or both the canopy and the
holdfast. Some species (e.g., Mazzaella splendans) were functionally categorized as
canopy or understory species depending on their size in the subplot (“canopy” if
blades > 15 cm, after the methods of Menge et al. 2015).
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Figure I1. Map of co-occurrence survey design. Surveys were conducted within three
different coastal headland areas (the three capes), at three sites per cape. Each site has
one or two locations (marked by number of asterisks), within which nine quadrat
surveys were conducted. Locations represent areas of high or low wave exposure
within a site.
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Table I1. Full species list from the co-occurrence survey. Taxon Category refers to the
“layer” structure in which macrophyte species were recorded in the community
survey, resulting in multiple numeric codes for each taxa. Taxa marked with an
asterisks were removed from the analysis due to their rare occurrence (see Chapter 4
methods).
Taxon Name

Taxon Category

Acmea mitra*

Alaria marginata

Canopy and
holdfast
Canopy

Alaria marginata

Recruit

Alaria marginata

Taxon Numeric
Code
1

Taxonomic
Rank
species

2

species

3

species

4

species

Amphissa columbiana

5

species

Peltodoris nobilis

6

species

Anthopleura elegantissima

7

species

Anthopleura xanthogrammica

8

species

Balanus glandula

9

species

Balanus nubilus

10

species

Bossiella plumosa
Brown crust (likely Ralfsia
spp.)
Membranipora*

11

species

12

genus

13

genus

14

species

Calliarthron tuberculosum*

15

species

Calliostoma*

16

genus

Callithamnion pikeanum

17

species

Ceramium*

18

genus

Chthamalus dalli

19

species

Membranipora membranacea

Epibiont

Codium fragile*

20

species

Colpomenia peregrina

21

species

Cystodytes lobatus

22

species

Constantinea simplex

23

species

Corallina officinalis

24

species

Corallina vancouveriensis

25

species

Coralline crust (Corallinaceae)

26

family

Costaria costata*

Canopy

27

species

Costaria costata

Recruit

28

species

29

genus

Cryptopleura/Hymenena
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Table I1. (Continued)
Cryptosiphonia woodii

30

species

Diatoms (Phaeophyceae)

31

family

Dilsea californica

32

species

Diodora aspera*

33

species

Metacarcinus magister*

34

species

Canopy and holdfast

35

species

Egregia menziesii
Egregia menziesii

Canopy

36

species

Egregia menziesii*

Holdfast

37

species

Egregia menziesii*

Recruit (< 2cm long)

38

species

Egregia menziesii*

Recruit (> 2cm long)

39

species

40

species

Endocladia muricata*
Erythrophyllum delesserioides

Turf-like

41

species

Erythrophyllum delesserioides

Canopy

42

species

Farlowia mollis

43

species

Fauchea laciniata*

44

species

Fish (likely Artedius harringtoni)

45

species

Flustrellidra corniculata

46

species

Gloiopeltis furcate

47

species

Unknown green solitary tunicate (Urochordata)*

48

subphylum

Halichondria panicea

49

species

Haliclona permollis

50

species

Halosaccion glandiforme

51

species

Hemigrapsus nudus*

52

species

Henricia leviuscula*

53

species

Idotea stenops

54

species

Idotea wosnesenskii

55

species

Isopoda

56

order

Katharina tunicate

57

species

Laminaria setchellii*

Canopy and holdfast

58

species

Laminaria setchellii

Canopy

59

species

Laminaria sinclairii*

Canopy and holdfast

60

species

Laminaria sinclairii*

Canopy

61

species

Laminaria sinclairii

Holdfast

62

species

Laminaria sinclairii*

Recruit

63

species

Leathesia marina*

64

species

Lepidozona

65

genus
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Table I1. (Continued)
Leptasterias hexactis

66

species

Lessoniopsis littoralis

Canopy and holdfast

67

species

Lessoniopsis littoralis*

Canopy

68

species

Lessoniopsis littoralis*

Holdfast

69

species

Lessoniopsis littoralis

Recruit

70

species

Limpets (Gastropoda)

71

class

Littorina scutulata

72

species

Mastocarpus jardinii

73

species

Mastocarpus papillatus

74

species

Mazzaella flaccida

Canopy and holdfast

75

species

Mazzaella flaccida*

Canopy

76

species

Mazzaella

Recruit

77

genus

Mazzaella splendans

Canopy and holdfast

78

species

Mazzaella splendans*

Canopy

79

species

Mazzaella splendans*

Holdfast

80

species

Mazzaella splendans*

Turf-like

81

species

Mazzaella splendans

Blade-like

82

species

83

species

Melobesia mediocris*
Microcladia borealis

Turf-like

84

species

Microcladia borealis*

Canopy and holdfast

85

species

Mopalia muscosa

86

species

Mytilus californianus

87

species

Mytilus trossulus

88

species

Nemertea

89

phylum

Neodilsea borealis

Blade-like

90

species

Neodilsea borealis

Canopy and holdfast

91

species

Neodilsea borealis*

Turf-like

92

species

Neorhodomela larix

Turf-like (<5 cm)

93

species

Neorhodomela larix*

Canopy and holdfast

94

species

Neorhodomela larix*

Turf-like (>5 cm)

95

species

Nucella canaliculata

96

species

Odonthalia floccosa

Turf-like (<5 cm)

97

species

Odonthalia floccosa

Canopy and holdfast

98

species

Odonthalia 252loccose*

Turf-like (>5 cm)

99

species

Ophlitaspongia pennata

100

species

Opuntiella californica*

101

species
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Table I1. (Continued)
Osmundea spectabilis

102

species

Pagurus

103

genus

Phaeostrophion irregulare

104

species

Phyllospadix

Canopy

105

genus

Phyllospadix

Canopy and holdfast

106

genus

Phyllospadix

Recruit

107

genus

Phyllospadix*

Rhizome

108

genus

Pisaster ochraceus

109

species

Plocamium cartilaginum

110

species

Plocamiocolax pulvinata

111

species

Plocamium oregonum

112

species

Pollicipes polymerus

113

species

Polysiphonia

114

genus

Pachycheles rudis

115

species

116

genus

Prionitis lyallii

Porphyra
Turf-like

117

species

Prionitis lyallii*

Canopy and holdfast

118

species

Ptilota filicina

119

species

Neoptilota hypnoides

120

species

Pugettia

121

genus

Cnemidocarpa finmarkiensis

122

species

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus

123

species

Saccharina sessilis

Holdfast

124

species

Saccharina sessilis

Canopy and holdfast

125

species

Saccharina sessilis

Recruit

126

species

Saccharina sessilis

Canopy

127

species

128

phylum

Sand-covered tube worms (Annelida)
Schizymenia pacifica

Canopy and holdfast

129

species

Schizymenia pacifica

Turf-like

130

species

Semibalanus cariosus

131

species

Shrimp (Decapoda)*

132

order

Smithora naiadum*

133

species

Styela montereyensis

134

species

Tonicella lineata

135

species

Calcified tube worms (Annelida)*

136

phylum

Ulva

137

genus
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APPENDIX J – ADDITIONAL CO-OCCURRENCE ANALYSIS DETAILS
Environmental covariates for co-occurrence analysis
We included 13 environmental covariates that drive species distributions in the
Oregon low-zone intertidal (Schoch et al. 2006, Menge et al. 2015): latitude (°N, to
capture known variation in environmental conditions among the three regional capes),
heat load index (radians, McCune and Keon 2002), rugosity of the substrate (cm),
mean annual upwelling (Bakun index, cubic meters of upwelling water/second, along
each 100m coastline), maximum of mean annual air and water temperatures (°C),
maximum relative wave acceleration (sum vector of acceleration in three directions,
g), width of the continental shelf (meters to 100m and 200m depth), water-column
phytoplankton abundance (as bottle-sampled chlorophyll-a, µg/L), nutrient availability
(water-column nitrate, µM/L), presence or absence of sand (binary), alongshore and
offshore currents (strength and direction of currents within 6 km grid, in cm/second).
A full accounting of the details and sources for each of these environmental
covariates is found in Table J1, but we call attention to a few variables here.
Temperature, nutrient and phytoplankton data were collected as part of long-term
monitoring at these sites. These data were downloaded from the PISCO database
(http://piscoweb.org/data); details of their collection are available in Menge et al.
(2015). Upwelling data were downloaded from the NOAA ERDDAP database
(http://coastwatch.pfeg.noaa.gov/erddap/griddap/erdQAstress8day.html). Surface
current data were downloaded from the Surface Currents of the Oregon Coastal Ocean
database (PI: Mike Kosro, Oregon State University,
http://bragg.coas.oregonstate.edu). Rugosity was measured by running a length of
twine diagonally across the standard quadrat, pressing the twine until it was flush with
the substrate, then measuring how much twine was needed to lay flat against the
substrate.
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Relative wave acceleration data were collected using small accelerometers
deployed in the intertidal to gather relative wave acceleration data (Barner et al. 2016).
In brief, Pendant G wave accelerometers (Onset Corp.) were mounted on stainless
steel fishing swivels inside stainless steel mesh cages, bolted to the rock substrate.
Although this method allows the gathering of high frequency acceleration data (every
two hours), cages attenuate wave flow (Miller and Gaylord 2007), therefore these
measurements are used only to make relative comparisons among sites. Wave
acceleration devices were deployed over summer 2013 in the same locations where
surveys were conducted in 2012 (Fig I1), to preliminarily characterize a general wave
regime in that location. All environmental data were relativized before inclusion in cooccurrence analysis to have mean of zero and standard deviation of one (McCune and
Grace 2002).
Additional details for co-occurrence method implementation
Combinatorics model
The method of Veech (2013) was implemented using the best practices from
the methods paper and the defaults from the “cooccur" R package (Griffith et al.
2016). These default settings have the following effects on the analysis: 1) species
pairs that were expected to have fewer than one co-occurrence are removed from the
analysis, 2) when species pairs were not significantly associated, species were
categorized as “truly random” (rather than a result of low power) if pairs do not
deviate from expected co-occurrence in more than 10% of the total number of sites.
Odds ratio model
The Lane et al. (2014) method was implemented using the “sppairs” package
for R (Westgate and Lane 2015). As recommended by the authors, data were
“cleaned” by removing the very rare or very abundant species, with a minimum
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proportion of occupied rows of 0.1 and a maximum of 0.95 (the default values from
“sppairs”).
Correlation method
We followed the general protocol for inferring associations from correlations
as outlined in Steele et al. (2011), and specifically implemented in Faust et al. (2012).
Schwager et al. (2014) wrote the “ccrepe” package for R to run these analyses. As in
these studies, data were normalized so that rows in the site-by-species matrix sum to
one. The ccrepe() function requires the user to set a minimum number of sites that
must be occupied by a species. We used the recommended minimum (number of sites
= 10). This method uses bootstrapping to estimate degree of association, iterating 999
times to generate p-values adjusted for multiple corrections (“q-values”). The standard
cutoff of 0.05 was used to evaluate significance.
JSDM residuals method
We used the “BayesComm” R package to implement this method (Golding and
Harris 2015). Data were adjusted to meet the following criteria for analysis with this
method: 1) no species can be present at all sites, 2) degenerate (empty) columns and
rows are forbidden, 3) number of species must be fewer than the number of samples.
The BC() function was run with 1000 iterations, and the posterior correlation matrix
was used as the measure of association, with 90% credible intervals around the means.
Checkerboard pairs method
The method of Gotelli and Ulrich (2010) was implemented using the “RePairs”
repository (von Gagern and von Gagern 2016). von Gagern and von Gagern (2016)
note that this package was not intended to be used for analysis, as von Gagern et al.
(2015) found multiple problems with this checkerboard pairs method. This repository
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relies on code from the “random.pivot” Github repository, and must be installed using
either RTools for Windows operating systems or Apple Command Line Tools for a
Mac operating system. To pass the data through the random.pivot() function (and then
through “RePairs”), one must create what the authors call a “multiset” list that
indicates the number of set elements in each column (species) and row (sites). We
used the default values of the original PAIRS software from Gotelli and Ulrich (2010):
1000 randomizations and 22 “bins”.
Frequency distribution method
We replicated the analysis of Sfenthourakis et al. (2006) in R using code
presented in Figure J1.
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Figure J1. R code to replicate the analysis of Sfenthourakis et al. (2006).
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Table J1. Spatial and temporal scales of data collection for each environmental
covariate.

Latitude

Temporal
Range
NA

Heat-load index

NA

Quadrat

Rugosity of substrate
Mean upwelling (Bakun)
index
Maximum mean annual air
temperature
Maximum mean annual air
temperature
Maximum of daily maximum
relative wave acceleration
Width of continental shelf
(to 100 m isobath)
Width of continental shelf
(to 200 m isobath)
Mean of daily mean
chlorophyll-a abundance

NA

Quadrat

NA
Calculated from slope and aspect of
each quadrat, measured during
survey
Measured for each quadrat

2011-2012

Cape

NOAA ERDDAP database

2011-2012

Site

PISCO database

2011-2012

Site

PISCO database

Summer
2012

Location
(within site)

This study

NA

Site

ETOPO1 database

NA

Site

ETOPO1 database

2011-2012

Site

PISCO database

Sand

NA

Quadrat

Presence or absence of sand
recorded in quadrat during survey

Mean of daily mean nitrate
availability

2011-2012

Site

PISCO database

Mean alongshore currents

2011-2012

Cape

Mean offshore currents

2011-2012

Cape

Covariate

Spatial Scale

Source

Site

Surface Currents of the Oregon
Coastal Ocean database
Surface Currents of the Oregon
Coastal Ocean database
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APPENDIX K – SPECIES ASSOCIATION RESULTS AFTER CORRECTING FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL COVARIATES
As expected, by correcting for the effect of environmental covariates in driving
occurrence, the number of interacting species and the number of associations generally
decreased, except among correlation methods (Table K1). The methods used to
account for the effect of the environment in correlation methods is fundamentally
different than the other methods (Appendix J), which might explain this discrepancy.
Specifically, environmental covariates are included as “nodes”, just like taxa, in the
correlation network. Finding more interacting species after including these
environmental drivers might suggest that the environment is driving these
associations, which is the question of interest here. To our knowledge, no method has
yet been developed to remove such affected species pairs from a correlation-generated
association network. For two methods (frequency distribution and partial correlation),
correcting for the effect of environmental covariates did not change the number of
significant interactors.
Changes to the number of associated pairs (number of links among species)
scaled with the changes to the number of species in the network: fewer interacting
species translates to fewer interactions. However, correcting for the environment did
not change the overall pattern of non-constant connectance (Figure 4.2).
Correcting for the influence of the environment in driving associations did not
improve consistency in network inference (! WN = 0.83; 95% CI: 0.73, 0.92), with
similarly low similarity in network species composition (mean ! S: 0.48, 95% CI: 0.37,
0.58), and high dissimilarity in interaction sign (mean ! OS: 0.47, 95% CI: 0.34, 0.60).
Finally, both error rates remained high, even after accounting for the influence of the
environment on associations (Table K2).
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Table K1. Comparison between node richness and number of pairs between models
with and without environmental covariates. Note that number of interacting species =
node richness.

1

Checkerboard Pairs1
Frequency Distribution2
Combinatorics3
Odds Ratio4
Correlation (Spearman’s)5
Correlation (Pearson’s)5
Correlation (NC Score)5
JSDM Residuals6
Partial Correlation
(randomized null)7,8

Node Richness
- environment + environment
59
27
97
97
80
70
42
42
24
36
19
34
28
35
19
2
97

97

Number of Pairs
- environment + environment
144
48
9016
5768
676
342
903
903
56
106
44
88
70
98
68
2
8532

5498

Gotelli and Ulrich 2010, 2Sfenthourakis et al. 2006, 3Veech 2013, 4Lane et al. 2014,
Faust and Raes 2012, Schwager et al. 2014, 6Golding and Harris 2015, 7MoruetaHolme et al. 2016, 8Gotelli 2000
5
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Table K2. Error rates after correcting for environmental covariates. After correcting
for the effect of the environment, new interaction and interaction failure rates for
matching pairs (matching in pair identity, directionality of interaction, and sign of
interaction) between the different co-occurrence methods and the various database
subsets (A = all experiments, M = manipulative experiments only, P = pairwise
experiments only)
# pairs
matching
database
Method
Checkerboard
Pairs
Frequency
Distribution
Combinatorics
Odds Ratio
Correlation
(Spearman’s)
Correlation
(Pearson’s)
Correlation (NC
Score)
JSDM Residuals

New Interaction Rate

Interaction Failure
Rate

A

M

P

# of pairs
detected in
cooccurrence
analysis

1

0

0

48

0.979

1.00

1.00

0.998

1.00

1.00

90

35

3

5768

0.984

0.994

0.999

0.847

0.848

0.917

13
15

8
8

3
5

342
903

0.962
0.983

0.977
0.991

0.991
0.994

0.978
0.974

0.965
0.965

0.917
0.861

4

3

1

106

0.962

0.972

0.991

0.993

0.987

0.972

5

4

1

88

0.943

0.955

0.989

0.991

0.983

0.972

4

3

1

98

0.959

0.969

0.990

0.993

0.987

0.972

0

0

0

2

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

A

M

P

A

M

P
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APPENDIX L – SPECIES LIST FROM CHAPTER 5 EXPERIMENT
Table L1. Species list, with descriptions of unknown species and functional group
identity. All taxa names are presented to the lowest taxonomic resolution possible, as
well as the abbreviation used in the original data. Columns identify whether
abundances of each species were recorded as percent cover or counted, whether the
organism is sessile or mobile and whether it was an invertebrate or macrophyte.

acro

%
Cover
or
Count
%

aelg

%

s

invert

NA

sessileanim

alarC

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

alarH

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

alarR2

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

amph

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

anlp

%

s

algae

NA

turf

anlpcr

%

s

algae

NA

crust

anne

C

m

invert

NA

predator

axan

%

s

invert

NA

sessileanim

barnR

%

s

invert

NA

barnacle

Balanus glandula

bglan

%

s

invert

NA

barnacle

Bossiella orbiginiana

boso

%

s

algae

NA

corturf

Bossiella plumosa
Bossiella plumosa
(encrusting)
Brown crust (e.g.,
Ralfsia spp.)
Bryopsis spp.

bosp

%

s

algae

NA

corturf

bospE

%

s

algae

NA

corturf

brcr

%

s

algae

NA

crust

bryop

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Bryozoa (encrusting)

bryoz

%

s

invert

NA

sessileanim

Calliostoma spp.

callio

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

Callithamnion pikeanum

calth

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Chthamalus dalli
Calliarthron
tuberculosum
Constantinea simplex

cdal

%

s

invert

NA

barnacle

clrt

%

s

algae

NA

corturf

const

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Taxon
Acrosiphonia spp.
Anthopleura
elegantissima
Alaria marginata
(canopy)
Alaria marginata
(holdfast)
Alaria marginata
(recruit)
Amphipoda
Analipus japonicus
Analipus japonicus
(crust)
Annelida
Anthopleura
xanthogrammica
Barnacle recruit

Taxon ID
in data

Sessile
or
Mobile

Invert
or
Algae

Description of
Unknown

Functional
Group

s

algae

NA

turf
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Table L1. (Continued)
Coralline (articulated,
encrusting)
Corallina officinalis
Corallina
vancouveriensis
Costaria costata
(recruit)
Crab (Decopoda)
Cryptopleura/Hymenena
complex
Cryptosiphonia woodii

corE

%

s

algae

NA

turf

coro

%

s

algae

NA

corturf

corv

%

s

algae

NA

corturf

costR

C

s

algae

NA

turf

crab

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

crpl

%

s

algae

NA

turf

crps

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Cystodytes lobatus

cylo

%

s

chordate

NA

sessileanim

Delesseria decipiens
Desmarestia ligulata
(canopy)
Desmarestia ligulata
(holdfast)
Desmarestia ligulata
(recruit)
Diatoms

dele

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

desmC

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

desmH

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

desR2

C

s

algae

NA

canopy

diat

%

s

algae

NA

microalgae

dils

%

s

algae

NA

turf

ecor

%

s

algae

NA

crust

endo

%

s

algae

NA

turf

ery

%

s

algae

NA

turf

farl

%

s

algae

NA

turf

fish

C

m

chordate

NA

predator

flust

%

s

invert

NA

sessileanim

gnor

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

Dilsea californica
Encrusting coralline
(e.g. Lithophyllum spp.)
Endocladia muricata
Erythrophyllum
delesserioides
Farlowia mollis
Fish
Flustrellidra
corniculata
Gnorimosphaeroma
oregonensis
Halosaccion
glandiforme
Halichondria panicea

halo

%

s

algae

NA

turf

hchond

%

s

invert

NA

sessileanim

Haliclona permollis

hclon

%

s

invert

NA

sessileanim

Idotea spp.

Idot

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

Idotea stenops

idots

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

Idotea wosnesenskii

idotw

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

Kelp crab

kcrab

%

m

invert

NA

herbivore

Katharina tunicata
Laminaria spp.
(holdfast)

ktun

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

lamH

%

s

algae

NA

canopy
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Table L1. (Continued)
Laminaria spp. (recruit)

lamR2

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

Leathesia difformis

leath

%

s

algae

NA

crust

Lepidochiton

lepi

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

Leptasterias hexactis
Lessoniopsis littoralis
(canopy)
Lessoniopsis littoralis
(holdfast)
Lessoniopsis littoralis
(recruit)
Limpets (e.g., Lottia
spp.)
Littorina spp.

lept

C

m

invert

NA

predator

lessC

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

lessH

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

lessR2

C

s

algae

NA

canopy

limp

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

Litt

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

Laminaria setchellii

lset

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

Laminaria sinclairii

lsin

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

Mazzaella flaccida

mazf

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Mazzaella splendans
Mazzaella spp./
Schizymenia pacifica
Mazzaella/Schizymenia
(recruit)
Mytilus californianus

mazs

%

s

algae

NA

turf

mazs_schz

%

s

algae

NA

turf

%

s

algae

NA

turf

%

s

invert

NA

mussel

mazsR_
schzR
mcal

Microcladia borealis

micro

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Microcladia coulteri

microe

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Mastocarpus jardinii

mjard

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Mopalia muscosa

mop

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

Mastocarpus papillatus

mpap

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Mytilus trossulus

mtros

%

s

invert

NA

mussel

Mussels (recruit)

mussR

%

s

invert

NA

mussel

Nemertea

nem

C

m

invert

NA

predator

Neodilsea borealis

neod

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Neoptilota asplenoides

neop

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Neorhodomela larix

nrhd

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Nucella canaliculata

nuc

C

m

invert

NA

predator

Nucella ostrina

nuo

C

m

invert

NA

predator

Nucella spp. (recruit)

nuR

C

m

invert

NA

predator

Odonthalia floccosa

ofloc

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Onchidella spp.

Onch

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

Osmundea spectabilis

osmu

%

s

algae

NA

turf
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Table L1. (Continued)
Pagarus spp.

Pag

C

m

invert

NA

predator

Porcelain crab
Phaeostrophion
irregulare
Phyllospadix spp.
(canopy)
Phyllospadix spp.
(recruit)
Phyllospadix spp.
(rhizome)
Armadillidiidae “pill
bug”
Platyhelminthes

pcrab

C

m

invert

NA

predator

phae

%

s

algae

NA

turf

phylC

%

s

algae

NA

angio

phylR_
count

%

s

algae

NA

angio

phylRh

%

s

algae

NA

angio

pill

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

plat

C

m

algae

NA

predator

Ploc

%

s

algae

NA

turf

poch

C

m

invert

NA

predator

pochJ

C

m

invert

NA

predator

pochR

C

m

invert

NA

predator

Poly

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Pollicipes polymerus

ppol

%

s

invert

NA

barnacle

Prionitis sternbergii

prion

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Porphyra spp.

Prph

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Ptilota filicina

ptil

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Red crust
Cnemidocarpa
finmarkiensis
Saccharina sessilis
(canopy)
Saccharina sessilis
(holdfast)
Saccharina sessilis
(recruit)
Semibalanus cariosus

rdcr

%

s

algae

NA

crust

rtun

%

s

invert

NA

sessileanim

sacC

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

sacH

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

sacR2

%

s

algae

NA

canopy

scar

%

s

invert

NA

barnacle

Schizymenia pacifica

schz

%

s

algae

NA

turf

Sipuncula

sipu

C

m

invert

NA

predator

Sponge
Stronglyocentrotus
purpuratus
Sandy tube worms

sponge

%

s

invert

NA

sessileanim

spur

C

m

invert

NA

herbivore

stub

%

s

invert

NA

sessileanim

Styela montereyensis

stye

C

s

invert

NA

sessileanim

Tonicella lineata

tlin

%

m

invert

NA

herbivore

Plocamium spp.
Pisaster ochraceus
(adult)
Pisaster ochraceus
(juvenile)
Pisaster ochraceus
(recruit)
Polysiphonia spp.
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Table L1. (Continued)
Tube worm (calcified)

tworm

%

s

invert

NA

sessileanim

Ulva spp.

Ulva
unk_
chiton
unk_
kelpR

%

s

algae

NA

turf

C

m

invert

Chiton

herbivore

%

s

algae

Kelp recruit

canopy

NA

unk01

%

s

algae

NA

unk02

%

s

algae

NA

unk03

%

s

algae

NA

unk04

%

s

algae

NA

unk05

%

s

algae

NA

unk07

%

s

algae

NA

unk08

%

s

algae

NA

unk09

%

s

algae

NA

unk10

%

s

algae

NA

unk11

%

s

algae

NA

unk12

%

s

algae

NA

unk13

%

s

invert

NA

unk15

%

s

algae

NA

unk16

%

s

invert

NA

unk17

%

s

algae

NA

unk18

%

s

algae

NA
NA

Small brown
blades
Pointy brown
blades
Generic red
blades,
common
Thin red
blades
Red
filamentous,
corticated
Tube-like
brown filament
Farlowia-like
long, skinny
brown alga
Cumagloialike brown
branched
filament
Yellow-brown
filament
Dichotomously
branched fuzzy
brown tube
filament
Tall, red, stiff
blades from a
central crust
Anemone
Green
filamentous
alga
Bright orange
hydroid
Small brown
branching alga
Yellow-brown
branching alga

turf
turf
turf
turf
turf
turf
turf

turf
turf
turf

turf
sessileanim
turf
sessileanim
turf
turf
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Table L1. (Continued)
NA

unk20

%

s

algae

NA

unk21

%

s

algae

NA

unk22

C

s

algae

NA

unk24

%

s

algae

NA

unk25

%

s

algae

NA

unk26

%

s

algae

NA

unk28

%

s

invert

NA

unk29

%

s

algae

NA

unk30

%

s

algae

NA

unk31

%

s

algae

NA

unk32

%

s

algae

NA

unk33

%

s

algae

NA

unk34

%

s

algae

NA

unk35

%

s

algae

NA

unk36

%

s

algae

NA

unk37

%

s

algae

Red branching
alga
Short green
branching alga
Unknown
brown kelp
recruits, < 3
cm long
Desmarestialike brown,
branching off a
wide, flat,
midrib
Short,
filamentous
red alga, in a
fuzzy mat
Thick, lightbrown
branched alga
Very small
(<1cm
diameter) pink
anemone
Large (2-3cm)
red, spikey
tube
Generic brown
tubes, common
Brown
spiraling tube
alga
Very small red
tubes
Unidentifiable
kelp holdfast
Fuzzy brown
filament
Farlowia-like
red filament
Thin red tubelike blades, not
corticated
Cryptopleura/
Hymenena-like
red blades

turf
turf
canopy

turf

turf

turf

sessileanim

turf
turf
turf
turf
canopy
turf
turf
turf
turf

